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A Slight Abbreviation

They had been discussing peculiar 
names, according to the Louisville 
Courier-Journal. Several odd ones had 

n mentioned, when one of the group

Shaw's
School bee 

said :
I was attracted by a particularly 

bright little negro boy one day, and 
asked his mother what his name was. 

smiled, displaying a broadside of 
lilte teeth, and said : ' We calls him

ifan—Dan Brown. But Dan's Just for 
short Does you want to know his real 
full name ?’ I told her that I did. and

repeated,

uses that name. — 
one what kin remem

JSÏÏWà. Torontoy Stand* open the year round 
lo hwM young people in pro- 
Iiitring for good position* In 
buoine** office*.w. H. *11* tv

her*, provide* spier
equipment, and give* the moet thorough 
rour-i of training in the Commercial. 
Shorthand, Typewriting and Tele 
graphy Depart nient*

full

(jfJ TIRESa long breath and very carefully 
• Alone on the Banks o' the 

Brown, but 
e. 'cause I’m

we hardly ever 
about the 
all at oncet tl

CATALOGl'E HIKE 
ENTER ANY TIME A Correct Diagnosis

An exchange tells of an old colored wo
man who called in a doctor to prescribe 

! for her husband. The following is the 
conversation between the woman and the

The easiest to put on 

The surest to stay on 

The best to wear well

W. H. SHAW, Principal
t

ALMA l^LTr
“ I said," replied the 

most annoying symptom seems to be 
waterbrash, or pyrosis, as we doctors call 
It. He must 
the food he

ÉÈÊL say was the trouble 
said the wo 

doctor, "
1

that the
mark—theThe Dunlop trade ^

two hands- is a guarantee of 1 -Jpy
be

1
more careful regarding

e matter with 
" He’s the

quality in rubber.FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

eats."
just what the 

him—plerosis.” said she 
biggest ban’ for pie you ebber see. 
eats most three pieces ebe*y meal. It I 
surely am plerosis he am suffering with." i

Hia Share of the Profita

“ Uncle Remus " famous, was approached 
by an old negro, who said :

" Boss, dey tells me dat you'se wrote a 
book about us all. Am dat a fac' ?"

" It am," replied the author solemnly.
" Well, den, boss. Ah wants to know 

how much kingdom we gets for lettln* 
ourselves be put In de book—huh ?"

•* Kingdom ?" repeated the author, 
puzzled. “ I'm afraid you won’t get a 
kingdom for that Just yet"

The old negro shuffled away, grumbling 
in a dissatisfied manner, and It did not 
dawn on Mr. Harris till some time later 
that he had been trying to collect a 
royalty on behalf of his race who fur
nished the material for the book.

I

Preparatory and Collegiale at jdira through 
-•mot Univetaily Matriculation, Muuc with 
University •lamination. Fine Art, Commercial. 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like anpointmenhs, good board, 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily lilt. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I. Warner, MA., Principal

Be
The DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited

1Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St John.

Joel Chandler Harris, who has

ALBERT COLLEGE Belkin II,.

Business School Founded 1877.
Practi «I and thorough. Five complete mur»e* Many 

graduates occupying important | lacet aa book-keeper, 
and shorthand re|«*rteni

•.17.se pay* hoard, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium • id hatha, all but took, and laundry, etc.,for 
16 weeks longer time et same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the wme time 
from seme family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand m constant attendance. The teachers m the II 
depertment also assist in the work. The high 
of the ( ollege le a guarantee of thoroughness 

Catalogue with st-ecimen of penmanship, FREE 
Addre-e, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., BeDevIlle, Ont

ft
KDYIIENGWMNGCO

I- - - - The House-Fly at Carrier 
of Disease

The house-fly Is, of Itself, a great dis
seminator of disease, partaking and pol
luting as it does the food and drink of 

Leslie’s Monthly 
titles have 

noticed that officers whose tents were 
fly-screened suffered proportionately less 

m the attack of typhoid fever than 
those whose tents were unprotected, 

e latter seems well nigh Impossible, 
of the two must be done. The 

mosquito carries malaria and yellow 
fever ; the rat carries the plague ; the 
cat and the dog, hydrophobia ; the hog, 
trlchlno ; the sheep, cattle and horses, 
anthrax and glanders ; and they all 
carry tuberculosis

u

Rebuilt Typewriters
N * says a writer In 

une. Military autho We have In .took at present and offer for 
sale rebuilt machines aa follow*

assstfv.:.»-. . ..... Isl

fe"": %

it™
:::::::::

. IE

foi
ONTARIO
LAOIIS'LHUICS M,ot home lift In a beautiful

caudle, m.vlelled after one of the pale-

The latest and be*t equipment In every depart
ment. backed up by the largest and ntrongeM wtaM 
of tpeciaHM* to be found In any similar college In 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Its 
advantage* fa concert*, etc . and yet away from Its 
dl.traction*, in an atmosphere and enviroomeat 
MMf conducive to mental, moral and pkwM 
ttamina. Send for new illiiHtrated calendar to 

REV. J. J. HARK. Ph.D., Principal.

pie Conaervatery 
d Art, Whitby, Ont. Il y- 

fro
did
ill

ga&iiü.
Kg on vc-

CO WAN* S He Opened Ms Heart.
ery iieiiurious old man in one of our 
io villages, who was accustomed to 

purchase sugar for hie family, a pound or two 
at a time, became greatly annoyed at the 
frequency with which that article 
quir id. Speaking to a neighbor, he said :

“ It was nothing but sugar ! sugar ! 
sugar ! with my folks, and 1 made up my 
mind to put a stop to it ; so I went down 
to the store and Is.ught fifty cents' worth.”

ufaeture the Neoelyle Duplicating 
Machines and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbon* and Carbon Papers are the beet. Give ue

A vPerfection

COCOA
Absolutely Pure. United Typewriter Co., Limited,

Successor, to Creelman Bros.

719 Adelaide SI. Ea»t. Toronto, Caa.STAMPS sESSS
f'OViXIAL STAMP 00. PeblMi-r-. M Eut KM M . Chlrage.
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,,, , RSalini, War Desecration ol Nhgara.—A bill is ened those already on the rolls. The Dis-Welcome to DcnVCr ' ' ' *1 More the New York legislature to tricts in Wales make a line showing in
ren, whose reaidenee .» in Denver eahends now to private pro- the tallies. But the result U not all due
the foUowing word, of welcome to the Ep- ,ants. A considerable to Wale,. Almost all over the kingdom
worth Host, who will attend the Coo- Pw.ter of the Nilglr. the hgure, show well, which prove, that
vention in that city next mol rjver ig already diverted to power plants, the church as a whole is prospering.

‘•The clear skies, the high mountains, jt ^ been calculated that if all the pro
the deep canon», the warm-hearted people jects now contemplated should be exe- A„ohtacf lesson —TheUnited Hail
are all read, to -.loom, you to Denver Jcuted nearly half of the river’s volume "isemploy.\%0
next month : would 66 in a technical moLmen and conductors. Recently each
These hills are higher than they seem ; engineer, in an artlc'e a of these emplopees received, when he

TU not the skies that they nphesr, magazine, recently suggested that men , , K * , u from the com
But like some old an,l wildly rugged stair * Uving would see the day when it reported for duty, a letter m m t co i
They lead up to the land where all is fair, ^ ihle walk across the P»nX muat have 86t h,m t0 th,nk,n«

The lain! of which we dream. Hverdmd. It appear, that at the behest It rear!
So everything in this welcome is better business, the New York Legislature is “ If et 

than we can tell.” ready to sacrifice one of the won
ders of the world. The press re 

rts are to the effect that the measure 
and that it

*

f,e-nployces of this company choose to 
11uent saloons, either on or oti fluty, or atteu'1 
the races or other gambling places, rooms or 
resorts, they are exercising a right which can
not be denied them, but they cannot remain in 
the service of the company.

Kobkrt McCulloch,
Vice 1‘rnidenl ami General Manager. 

Mr. McCulloch, in talking to a reporter, 
Edison a Believer.—According to a said, “I know from bitter and long ex 

press correspondent in one of the Cincin- perience that the men who visit saloons 
yards of earth in a single month. Last neti papers, Thomas A. Edison, the and race tracks are not the tit men to 
month under American management, marVelous inventor in the realm of elec- take care of the women and children w ho 
128,000 cubic yards were moved, and on tricaj appliances, whose name and fame ride on street-cars, nor to handle other 
the last day of the month two 95-ton are world-wide, is a most reverent be- people's money.” We are pleased to note 
steam shovels, constructed in Wisconsin, never in the presence of a conscious that Manager Fleming, of the Toronto 
and five 70 ton ihovels handled 6,600 gUpreine power in all the workings and Street Railway, is taking similar action, 
cubic yards of earth and rock. The manifestations of nature. When he was In one occupation after another during 
engineers expect to add one of the great engaged at ono time on one of the most recent years, those in control have assort 
steam shovels every two weeks, and to baffling of his problems, the conviction ed the same opinion most podtively and 
have 120 in constant use eventually. wae borne in on him that he was utterly finally. No one that would get along in

unable to satisfy himself that the mani- the world of to-day can afford to tipple 
festations of science were due simply to or gamble, 
unconscious chance, or to the working of 

William J. Dawson uttered these words atUpendous laws that were of spontaneous
in bis recent evangelistic campaign in crt,,ion ,„d development. He lielieves d.y school teachers
Brooklyn : “lam told by Dr. 1,adman thlt trae science and true religion will be wit||ill tw0 hundred miles of Toronto, 
that, although Brooklyn is called the jncreaajngly discovered to be in full wjU do themselves a great wrong if they
“ City of Churches, there sra 7UV.VUU sympathy ; that science will more and to attend the great International
people there who attend no place of wor- morp re,eal the natural phases of reVgous Sund,y-school Convention which aasem-
ship Of New York I cannot spesk. 1 truth and will be found to be the notable hies in Toronto, June 23 27. The pro-
do not know the figures, but I have a of faith. gramme will be one of unusual excellence,
suspicion that the situation is no better g, M ft ]lu.g, number of verv prominent
—that it is worse, in fact. How is it sneakers are expected. Only official dele-
that the great masses drift by the church Encouraging Increase. Our Bnt- P wi„ pl,,rmiued to take part in 
doors 1 Here are beautiful churches, i,h Wesleyan brethren have footed up 8» bo5ine„ sessions .but visitors may 
here are the ablest men in the pulpit ; their statistical returns for the year and (h> meetin„, H1),l e„jn„ the ad-
yet why are the churches not better they are rejoicing in a most gratifying b Our next^umher will probably
attended I It is because that -e have growth in membership-the be delayed for a week or so in order to
become too conventional. The Church twenty years. They have gained 10,705 ^ rpM|pr> , ,-eport of this Con
tins forgotten the poor man of to-day, full members, 11,874 probationers, and 8*
while it continues to preach the poor Man 4,367 junior members. These figures do ^
of Nazareth.” not seem large, but they are substantial, studvlng Canada. - Rev. \V. H.

ZrefVciT arete1? —, o. Au.tr.^.uthoroP’Eights

SS tCan t, rMoiîTr Empire," ,t^ ha. .bj» siding a few

shown for the present year. She recog , discover, if possible, the
."ZtthV^n tu“d„.t0te‘thC,0n.oml™fJ secretTC.ud.'. prosperity. Dr. Fitchett 
revival in Wales. That ha. brought large say. that the eyes oi the.world are upon 
number, into the church, anil strength- Canada at the present time.

*
The Panama Canal.—The difference por, 

between American and French work on has been promoted by bnbery i 
the Panama canal is already apparent, as is altogether likely the bill will pass the 
shown by a recent comparative state- Legislature.

In the great Oulebra cut, on the 
line of the Isthmian Canal, the French 

25,000 cubic

*

never moved more than

*
The Church and the People.—Dr. *

Sunday-school Convention. -Sun-
and workers who live

*
No Saloons in Topeka.—Governor 

Hoch has declared in unmistakeable 
language that, while he is governor, he 
will not permit saloous to operate in To
peka. There is rejoicing over this. 
The join lists understand that Governor 
Hoch means what he says and can be 
depended upon to put the law into rigor
ous execution.

»

_______
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A Canadian Grace Darling'
BY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

The vessel was a three-masted schooner, owned in Amherst- 
burg and named T'As Conductor. Captain Hackett was her 
commander ; six sailors and a cook made up the balance of her 
crew. In the terrible gale which broke over the lakes that 
November night she was driven on to the sand-liar about a 
quarter of a mile from the west end of Long Point Island.

“ Yes, the day was bitterly cold when I rescued 'he sailors. 
My husliand, ‘ Trapper’ Becker was away much of the time 
on the island, and I said to him, I may as well go, too, and not 
live here and you away so much. That was how I came to be 
on the island. In the morning I heard the cracking of the 
torn sails in the wind, and going along the shore, soon sighted 
the vessel and the men in the rigging. I waded out in the 
breakers and signalled them to jump in and swim, and I would 
help them. This they did one at a time, and each man, half 
frozen id half drowned, I clutched, and through the terrible 
breakors dragged ashore ; then helped them to the fire on the

“ Langton. Ont., Marvli *21, 1905.—Mrs. Rohrer, familiarly known 
as Abigail Becker, the heroine of Long Point, died suddenly to-day at 
her late home in Walsingham Centre.’"

^T^HE above item was what caught my eye and arrested 
X my attention, as whirling along on a fast train the day 

following, I was reading the daily paper, and on my 
return home set my pen at work on this article.

In connection with the U. E. Loyalist movement of a cen
tury and more ago there came into the County of Frontenac 
from York State one named Elijah Jackson, of pure 
Dutch blood. He married a French Canadian, Marie 
Grozaine. They set up the sacred hearth stone of home in 
the Township of Portland, in that county, and there it was 
on the 14th day of March, 1831, a daughter was horn to them 
who was destined to write her name, by the splendor of her 
heroism, alongside that of Florence Nightingale, Crnce 
Darling and Laura Secord. The child was given a 
Scripture name, Abigail ; and worthily did she bear it 
through a life of more than threescore years and ten. 
When eleven years of age she removed to Townsend 
Township, Norfolk County, and within that county continued 
till death.

George Eliot, in her “ Adam Bede,” says, “ If you would 
maintain the slightest belief in human heroism, you must 
never make a pilgrimage to see the hero." In the face of 
such pronouncement we were daring enough to make a 
pilgrimage, and found the proverb—a failure.

It was Tuesday, June 14th, 1904, a hazy, summer morning, 
air fragrant with the odor of wild flowers, as we swung along 
on our trusty wheel, faithful companion in many 
excursion, past orchards laden with young fruit, well culti
vated fields, alternating with wild tangles of ferns, 
climbing vines and stately trees, along the creek bottoms, 
sufficiently beautiful to lure us from our wheel at times to 
feast our eyes upon their beauty ; southward, ho ! on the 
centre road of Walsingham, now east on the seventh conces
sion, over sand hills and sandier hollows, and one mile east of 
the centre road we reach our destination, and before us is the 
dream of many days, the home of Abigail Becker, stand
ing conveniently back from the road on the north side, an 
unpretentious one and-a half story frame house, with a 
one-story kitchen projecting to the east. Entering by the 
garden gate we pass through an old-fashioned garden, in 
which in luxuriant profusion are growing the flowers common 
to the days of our boyhood, conspicuous among them being a 
well-laden snowball in full bloom.

Within the house as without, there is not anything, 
according to ordinary human standards, to indicate the 
heroic—an old-fashiond wooden dash-churn, plain furniture, 
a capacious rocking-chair, hand made—splendid relic of a 
generation dead and gone—low ceilings, and in cag 
wall are a pair of Japanese sparrows and a parrakeet. From 
the front door a fine view is had of our Canadian landscape, 
tree-dotted and forest-backed, while from the rear windows 
the outlook is over the fields and deep ravines which, like huge 
gashes, cut across the home farm.

Now, there comes in from the garden a tall, robust womsm, 
and we stand face to face with one whose shoulders 
unbent, and dark hair only lightly threaded with silver, 
whose face reflects the purity of soul possess<xl only by the 
truly great, and our hand grasps the hand of one whose heroic 
valor brought an autograph letter from Queen Victoria, of 
illustrious memory, and whose name has been spoken with 
reverent tone and gratitude by those whom she, by her 
courageous valor, on the 29th of November, 1854, saved from 
an untimely death beneath the waves of Lake Erie.

goodly

V

a pleasant

es on the

ABIGAIL BECKER

beach ; then to our house, where warmth and food awaited 
them. To one I give my shawl, to another my shoes to pro
tect his partly-frozen feet, and barefooted I toiled on—my 
clothes frozen like iron upon me—but all day I toiled, and 
rescued seven. The other poor fellow remained another night 
in the rigging, and was so terribly frozen when I rescued him 
the following morning that he had to stay several weeks with 
us before he was able to go home. I only did my duty and any 
other would have done the same. I never wanted that ray 
name should be honored this way in the world. I insisted 
that Captain Hackett should not tell it, but he afterwards 
told me he had to, and so it got out. The day following the 
rescue, the ice froze so that men crossed on foot the channel 
between the island and mainland, 'ihe rescued crew and 
Buffalo merchants made up a purse of 1650, with which I 
bought the farm on which I live.”

Only when I asked to see it did this grandly heroic, but 
truly modest woman, bring forth and show the solid gold

“ The wind, the wind, w here Erie plunged, 
Blew, blew, nor'-east from land to land ; 

The wandering schooner dipped and plunged 
Ixmg Point was close at hand.

She pounded over, lurched and sank 
Between two sand-bars, settling fast 

Her leaky hull the water drank.
And she hail sail'd her last."

-I__
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Erie, Canada West, for extraordinary resolution, humanity ‘ ,rf. y 24th, as the people thought a
and courage, in rescuing from '“Pf"^“|5^Q ^eîîtw great dwl of this singleminded, heroic woman, who had 
the Schooner Conductor lost November, 1854. On th , K . . - , .i.: neighborhood and had l*ttled so long
» ,<ml i, .ho.n in th. breaker», on the »hore a house in the , .to th. ditoultir. incident to the early
dietance, and on the beach a hr. burning and ,„e„ etandtng " ..re many WautiJl

LwxxwsawajK ErSESSSESîcagsisrjnsirsïs
EEEEHE,^» EEEïEEHEH-5
manhood and womanhood, ten if them boys, and ° m°, w vditor whv should not the Epworth Leaguers honor

of earth, and as we grasped her hand in good-bye and once meet again beyond the shadows, 
more mounted our wheel, we felt that an added tang of moral Comber, Ont.
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A Pastor’s Experience
BY THE EDITOR.

clothing ... shown into the pa lor. She had a «id fer . long time he hesitated. Seeing
tale to pour into the ears of the minister. 8 • ,r ’ at, last reluctantly con-ErE-ErE a--!--3Hs-=EEEr.—. r.i£

dependence, and we have a family of five children. on ther thev bowed and asked that the divine grace might 
you *, and plead with th. manager to iek, my hushsnd him to keep C promise.

The pastor's heart -a, touched by her tearful earnest,!»», As far » I know 
and promised to do all he could to help her. He at once tron-boond obligatumlewjn. tokenby .

uPon the manager of the factory, hut found him .,  ̂4^

zsz&ssz?■». - « £*-■- - xndkri.nsrr';«rnot
great ,J in leaving it in charge of one .ho i. addict to ^nUkeo.he .ouid^.v, been W-nm a .

sa^ïï^? •teSaftfiS t. » moZ go not io the .ay o, evi, men. Avoid it, pas. no, by * t 

“ I promise, by the help of God, that I will abstain entirely from it and pass away.
from the use of all kinds of intoxicating liquors, and, further- ncrsonal experiences of one

iiiiFii mirnmiL'toTÛvTÆtJSÿ^SîlÎX immaterial aubmribem are asked to send along reminiscence». 
Uking^ d?mk ' ' Vmy lell" »»id the manager, there i. no When desirable, name, can be suppressed or changed.-En.

-_____
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Power Glen
Where Hamilton Get» Her Electricity

BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON

pany’a first dam, built at the top of the mountain, 
was a comparatively small affair, extending not many hun- 
diede of feet back from the foretays. But last summer 
some eight hundred Italians, with picks ami shovels, and 
a score of Canadians with teams, co-operated with steam 
shovels, dinkey locomotive engines and dumping cars, in 
tanking and excavating ; with the result that hundreds of 
acres in the old Beaverdams section are now covered by the 
waters of a dam, varying from six inches to thirty five feet 
in depth. This gives a sheet of water ataut three miles long, 
of all widths, and extending from DeCew’s Falls to past the 
old Beaverdams Church.

The water is taken in at the Allenburgh junction of the 
old and the new Welland Canals, by means of a channel 
eight feet deep and about forty feet wide on the bottom. It 
will take all that amount of water to keep the six turbines

The comT TAMILTON. “the Birmingham of Canada," is noted for 
Xl the number of her manufacturing establishments whose 

chimneys give forth no smoke. This is due to the fact 
that many of these factories are run by electricity. But he 
who would find the source of this energy must seek it, not in 
Hamilton, but in a village thirty-three miles to the east. 

Power (ilen is one of the newest post-offices in Ontario.
into being last June, and is theLess than a year old, it came 

direct result of a successful attempt to supply the Ambitious 
City with cheap power and light. In former days the neigh
borhood was known as Reynoldsville ; but when a poet-office 

granted, Mrs. Hangster, the wife of the local superinten 
dent, gave it its present pretty name. Situated about two 
miles south of the city of 8t. Catharines, and nestling close 
under the mountain, over which falls the Niagara River, 
twelve miles away, it derives its life and gets its name from 
the works of the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light and Trac
tion Company, Limited. ,

The idea of bringing water from Lake Erie to be used for 
power development west of the Niagara River is not a new 
one. But the company just named is the first to give the 
idea practical expression. About eight or nine years ago 
some Hamilton capitalists conceived the belief that the bust

at the power house supplied.
From the forebnys on the mountain’s crest there is a view 

of rare beauty, to see which is well worth the journey. But 
turning from the picturesque to the practical, we here behold 
the great conduits which convey the water from the dam to 
the wheels in the power-house. Five are now in place. Ulti
mately they will be seven in number, each of them about 800 

feet long, one of them 7 feet, 
the rest 6 feet 6 inches, in 
diameter. Each of them costs 
a small fortune.

Descending a long flight of 
366 steps, we come to the power
houses—the old one 185 x 42 
feet, the new one 216 x 42 feet. 
Here we are taken in charge by 
the local superintendent, Mr. J. 
Hangster, a genial Scotchman 
from Aberdeen, to whose cour- 

indebted for most of 
the information in this article.

Stepping inside, we find our
selves in the generating room, 
which is equipped in the very 
latest fashion with every mod 
era device, and brilliantly lighted 
with clusters of electric bulbe.

H M»

».

tesy we are

fj

The main attraction for a 
visitor is the great turbines. 
Great, we call them ; but they 

look so comparatively small, 
and work so smoothly and so 
quietly, that it is hard to realize 

that they arc the most powerful water-wheels at present in 
operation in the world. But such is the case. Only four 
feet in diameter, with runners 4 inches by 2$ inches, end 
turning at tne rate of 286 revolutions per minute, they are 
capable of generating 7,000 horse-power of electrical energy. 
This is far greater than is generated by the individual tur 
bines in use on the American aide at Niagara Falls. The 
Power Glen wheels will only be surpassed when the monster 
12,500 horse power turbines on the Canadian side begin oper

The first wheels in use at Power Glen were manufactured 
in the United Statee, and were made of steel. But it was 
found that the tremendous force of the water wore the steel 
away. The present turbines, therefore, have been built of 
bronze. They were mode in Germany, by the firm of J M. 
Voith, of Heidheim, who sent a specialist to instal them, in 
the person of Mr. A. Vogt.

In case of accident or breakdown, three auxiliary turbines, 
capable of producing a total of 7,000 horse power, are ready 
for instant use.

Immediately in front of the power-house is the transformer 
building, 180 x 50 feet. Here are the great transformers, 
looking for all the world like enlarged facsimiles of the 
tanks in which gas for stereoptican lanterns is carried. In

GENERAL VIEW OF POWER HOUSES

riment was where the Twelve-place for working out the expe
Mile Creek issues from DeCew’s Ravine, and passes 
the foot of the mountain that towers 265 feet above.

Anyone who examinee the spot will see that the conditions 
than twenty-two miles away was 

the inexhaustible reservoir of Lake Erie. From Lake Erie 
the new Welland Canal brought an abundant supply of water 
to within four miles and three-quarters of the spot now 
known as Power (ilen. Between the canal and the moun
tain’s brow was a large tract of low-lying meadow, known 
locally and historically as the Beaverdams. From the top of 
the mountain to the level below was a fall of 265 feet, capable 
of giving a water pressure of 115 pounds to the square inch. 
Just in front of a splendid site for a power house was a 
natural tail-race in the Twelve-Mile Crçek.

All that was needed was enterprise and capital. Both of 
these were found by a group of Hamilton gentlemen who, in 
the year 1897, began the work which has been expanded and 
is now being carried to completion by the company whose 
sonorous title ha» lieen given above.

Let us look over the ground described end see what has 
been done. Should any pastor, who formerly travelled the old 
Thorold circuit, walk through the old Beaverdams neighbor
hood, he would be astonished at the transformation.

were almost ideal.

,

____
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these transformer! the pressure ia rained from 5.S00 volte to it t^he* the highwt poiiit forthe^ey^^hen neerly 
r4*™“r which'

A, «r.“d o^ the tntosloeme, ho„« . »t of win, pa„ .,uickly teething it. lowest point once mote et .

into the «.ten, of the toil tact. This is for ^While'tiie Hamilton Catatact Power, Light and Traction Co.
creating what electrician, call an artificial load. Water factories employing hundreds of men, its
being the strongeat resiating medium known, a reaction 1. supply ^ ^ p|>„t prPopJr, u „„,y » Uker's dosen.

But, of course, every man is a skilled machinist or highly 
trained electrician.

is the work already done, the end is not yet. 
Next «un,met the company will continue the work of expam 
sion, with a view to ultimately developing 60,000 to 80,000

°What the enterprise has cost is known only to those who 
have inside information. But the people of the neighborhood 
have given the place a suggestive name. To them it is not 
Power Glen, hut “The Klondyke.” If you ask why, some 
will answer, “ Because there are millions in it.” The people 
are right, for already the company has expended at least 
something over 82,000,000.

Thorold, Ont.

Great as

Illuminated Christians
YlTTE see very few illuminated Christians now. If every7,000 —— w r

Every preenution ha, been taken to guard again» accident y0»»0‘ uTfahhTrfü^H lantern in a shed, which began to

b.r w sr„n,tpo.Vhol U a“ hig“rm:»i,r?he .wi chlmard ZTneZ,
gallery* Here, night and day, aland, an expert electric,.,- ‘'^ZhV' We -re noZng bl Chri.t i. everything.

.....rr;S;:,
machine without affecting the others. In the tr J * that 1 can always see

rzLZZTby4“ « -,

finger, the mail on the switch
board gallery can instantly cut 
off the whole load. Further, a 
long distance telephone gives 
immediate communication be
tween the switch-board gallery 
and Hamilton.

We have said that the full 
“ load ” at present is 25,000 
horse-power. It does not follow 
that so much energy is always 
being used. The amount in use 
varies. Every half hour a re 
cord is made. An inspection of 
the chart shows that the load 
rises and falls in much the same 
way during each twenty-four 
hours. The reason of this varia
tion is not hard to understand.
The light and heavy loads cor re 
spond to the periods of quiesence 
and activity in the city’s life.

The load is at its lowest _______
from 2 to 5 a.m.. when most view of bio dam at head of bt. Catharines waterworks reservoir

people are in bed, and when
the only lights burning are the . Hp-wint. in the rftV8 Gf the Sun of Righteousness and then
street lamps and those in store windows, hospitals, ta g, t y one aajd to some young converts,
and .uch public place*. Between 6 and 6 a m. the population givrng . 7' Z'ine b,Tn= c"nv“tod " They repliai, “Thank

“.t-tTnSUlm PmmpUy. nooo. That 1, what take. when we have thU illumination.^
From 4 to 6 in the afternoon D. jv. Moody.

It draws

the load falls 90 per cent.

_______
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The League of the Golden Pen
BY REV. EDWIN H. BYINOTON.

•* I *HE inspirer of this League was a travelling man, whose them letters of praise. Take any morning the daily paper, 
1 business led him into many countries. He took the select some person whose noble or commendable deed or 

first step in this direction one day when he was in whose wise words are there recorded, and write him an 
Greece, but more fully illustrated it some years later when in expression of appreciation, whether he be a ruler, a million 
Italy during a period of enforced leisure. aire, a pauper or a criminal, whether in this land or some

lie had the co-operation of several acquaintances who were other. Such a 
in the same line of business as himself. They each did some joy and an inspiration, 
work in this direction, and their efforts, with some other and holier life, so quic 
valuable writings, were published together, subsequently, in a act as some appreciation of it. 
book which had a very wide circulation. Of these examples Indulge, if you choose, in anonymous letters. It is possible 
of their work there are twenty-one, and they will ever lie the sometimes to write more freely if the name is not to be signed, 
guide and inspiration of the members of the League of the Often, too, an in. rnymous letter, written with a golden pen, 
Golden Pen. One contribution has no signature, but thirteen thrills and sustains more than one whose authorship is known, 
bear the name of Paul, the pioneer of this movement, three I have a splendid antidote for depression in an anonymous 
of John, two of Peter, and one each of James and Jude, who letter of appreciation tten to me by some memlier of my 
by reason of their epistles must ever be accounted the patron congregation. Ever -inher of this League ought to write 
saints of the League of the Golden Pen. some of these “ no n me ” letters to pastor and other friends;

The objects of this League in the writing of letters, not the they 
business, social and personal correspondence sustained for our with 
own advantage, but letters written in the spirit of Christ, to 
give gladness, comfort, counsel, inspiration to others. When love letter t mother, to your father ; not simply those
such are written the spirit of the writer transmutes the steel about your In .. i with inquiries about theirs, but telling, as 
of the pen into gold. best you can, of that love down deep in your heart that does

How we long to receive letters, everyone of us, from grand- not ordinarily flow to the surface, and your appreciation of 
father down to the toddling youngster ! My little girl used all that they have done for you Î But you say that you live 
to have such delight in a letter that she could not bear to at home. All the better. Write your love letter, put a stamp 
have it go out of her hands long enough to be opened and read on it, mail it, and keep out of eight when it is delivered and 
to her. Oh, the pleasure of seeing the postman turn toward read. Then note that new radiance in your mother’s eye, and 
our door, or having something pop into our box as we wait feel in the gentle pressure of her hand and the touch of the 
for the sorting of the mail. good night kiss an unspeakable gladness.

It is the only approach to people that is sure of a welcome. Husbands and wives, what of you Î In former days, 
A call may be an interruption ; a friendly letter never. You those love missives, laden with endearing expressions, were 
may not listen to all the sermon, you may skip part of the frequent ; are there any at all in these (lays Î When you 
book or skim the newspaper, but the personal letter you are apart, your epistles are all about the children and other 
never fail to read to the end, devouring eagerly the criss- common interests. Once in a while skip these and slip in a 
crossed and illegible postscripts. It is the cup of cold water, real love letter, 
often to the f*iirsty soul ; and blessed is he who gives it.

daily letter would make you a fountain of 
for nothing so uplifts to a higher

kens the desire to repeat a worthy

are sweeter t1 honey and the honeycomb when written 
the golden 

And love le How long since you have written a real

I have preached many sermons, had many personal conver- 
Did you ever try letters to children ; it would take only sations, but nothing in my ministry has borne so large a 

twenty-five cents for postage and materials, and an hour or fruitage as the letters which I have written. Sermons are 
two of time, to write ten short epistles to children you know, too impersonal, at best, to reach the mark, but a letter goes 
and the greater their distance from you and the smaller their straight there. A conversation is soon forgotten, but it is hard 
normal correspondence, the more delightful their experience to destroy a letter written with the golden pen, and often it 
n receiving them. You can almost hear the cry : “ Oh, mother, is kept long. Answers and excuses that seems plausible, 

I have a letter ! Who, do you suppose, wrote itt" Now the when spoken, refute themselves when put down in black 
glistening eyes, the feet jumping up and down in their excite- and white, and the appeal unanswered continues to plead. It 
ment, the trembling hands, the expectant face, the requests is not always easy to secure the opportunity for a quiet con- 
for repeated readings, the careful keeping, even placing it vernation about things unseen and eternal, but a few earnest 
under the pillow. Did you not in your own childhood ever words with the pen are always possible The spoken word 
have a craving, a wish that somebody would write to you t has more the Iwauty and fragrance of the flower, but the 
There are few ways in which so little effort and money can written word often more the qualities of the seed, 
give so much pleasure. And a similar surprise and delight. Paul's greatest service to the cause of Christ was with his 
would be accomplished if you wrote to some friend of your letters. So would it be with many of you who never tried it 
childhood and early life whom you had not seen for ten, It is time to take your golden pen out of the “napkin," and 
twenty, perhaps thirty, or forty years. some of you have two, and even five, there enfolded. These

Then, there are those “ bread a nd butter " letters about things should not be. The power of the spoken word, the 
which we joke, but which, alas ! we neglect so often. That note value of the printer’s ink, have been much emphasized. It is 
of appreciation after we have enjoyed the hospitality of a time to realize the influence of the golden pen. 
home, helps to balance all the labors and sacrifices of the The League of the Golden Pen has no officers, no commit- 
hostess, and gives to the visit a genial glow, like a sunset tees, no by-laws, no dues—only members. You initiate your- 
lingering long in its radiance. self into membership when you write your first letter with the

In your thanksgiving letters you may have a wider range if golden pen, and you continue in good and regular standing as 
you choose. Write thus, not only to the friend who supplies long as you write at least one such letter a month. Let the 
you with a good dinner, a bright fireside, and a comfortable “shut-ins,’’ and the silent and the timid, as well as the active 
bed, but to anyone who has served you well. Have you and aggressive, join our League.
been enjoying some Iwautiful music or work of art, some sug- “ I^est we forget.” There has been prepared a card of mem- 
gestive address, some choice contribution, or stirring editorial bership in the League of the Golden Pen, with a simple 
in a paper Î Take down your pen and write a note of thanks- device on the back for recording the number of letters written 
giving. If we thanked our rulers more for their brave acts each month with the golden pen.
and criticised them less for their errors, if in writing to them Anyone desiring this reminder to place on desk or with 
we used the golden pen more often than the porcupine quill, writing material, may send five cents, and it will be forwarded 
it would be better all around. with a copy of this article, and he will be enrolled a member

•Still broader is the privilege in writing letters of praise ; to of the League of the Golden Pen. Copies of this article for 
friends, first and most frequently, to the nearest and dearest ; distribution to encourage such letter writing, can be obtained, 
but then the whole world is before us. We may need an in orders of five or more, at the rate of one cent apiece, 
introduction to speak to people, but we need none to write Address, “ The League of the Golden Pen,” Beverly, Mass.

_____
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The Influence ol Environment
June, 1906—9

BY REV. J. C. SPEER, U.D.

was a surprise, for the bush l>egan at an earlier date to show 
evidence of budding, and the leafage was broader and softer 
and the color fresher. Here and there it was noticed that 
the thorns were less hard and sharp, and the scientist smiled 

he examined the changes in the wild furze of the moun

A NATURALIST who was ever putting nature to the 
test as to her powers to do better under more advan 
tageous circumstances, conceived the idea that trees 

were very much what their environment made them.
To ascertain how far his theory was correct he took a bush as

s—.-J -i™ I» «—I *•—1» i—1 -p—, •> ,“* >“«•—found that the effects of the more stubborn soil and the colder well cultivated and was land 8uportluouus
atmosphere were very marked, and the foliage was more scant pruning k naturalist waited natientlv for results.
and the leaves more shrivelled and weather-beaten. The tree branches, and the naturalist waited atien.ly lories «ul 
was taken still higher up and nearer to the snow line, where the Changes were marked year »*tery bnmehes were
bir.md.„.,.w,ptPlh„,.Ubr.„=h=,.ndth.elle=t.»,re

still more marked. 8

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON, ENGLAND

—~k m,..n duda.

While this experiment was going forward the reverse 
movement was being tried by the same savant. High upon 
the face of the mountain he found a furze bush. It was
tiMÏÏlrlr.-"UmStL*** ’"Inbe ,.-r unbounded, for after yea,a of 

nlanted to higher and colder regions to suffer and to ou» thorn bush to one upon which bloomed flower» of rare

Lr;r “■* y“r » z £
But to the trained scientist there was evidence of improve the way. But let us never forget that it 1. for u. to prepare
ment. Xnotlier remove into a better plac,- where the spring not only the way of the Lord but to do it by preparing 
time came a few weeks sooner and where the soil was richer minds of those for whom He-died, 
and where the winds was less boisterous. The second test Toronto, Ont.

► the Binging. This hall seals 10,000 people, 
progress.

fresh and lifelike. The most marked change, however, was 
seen in the fact that the long cruel thorns which covered it in 
its native home, were now transformed into knots of sweet-

,
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A Day in Cork, Ireland
BY KKV. J. H. HAZLEWOOD, D.D.

IT was late in the evening when the train pulled in from 
1 Ban try, and I arrived in the city of Cork. I was a 

stranger, but soon found myself comfortably settled at the 
Edinburgh hotel. A Scotch name for an Irish hotel gave 
promise of an ideal condition of affairs, and in this 1 was 
not disappointed.

An Irishman was asked if he had ever seen Cork. He 
replied, “No, but I've seen ‘dkrawina’ of it.” 
remember to have seen even a picture of the place The 
scenery around Cork is very picturesque. The city itself sits 
snugly at the foot of high hills, from the summit of which a 
birds-eye view of the surrounding country can be obtained, 
and of what the |»oet Spenser, who wooed and wed one of the 
maids of Cork, called

" The pleasant Lee, that like an island fayre,
Enclosed Cork in hie divided flood."

But that which interested me must was my visit to St. 
Finbarr b Cathedral in honor of the founder of the city. It 
is a most dignified structure, its design being of the French 
early pointed style. The nave, aisles and transepts are 
grouped under three lofty towers and spires, but its peculiarity 
as a church consists in that it has a very fine organ, which is 
below the level of the floor. Originally, it occupied the 
gallery over the main entrance and at the oppo 
building from the choir. It was difficult,

I do not ►osite end of the
not to say

impossible, to sing satisfactorily with the organ so far away. 
There was no other place for it near the choir without com
pletely hiding one of the many lieautiful stained glass 
windows. These were Bible subjects, chronologically 
arranged, and to cover one of them was simply ont of the 
question. “ Necessity is the mother of invention.” So the 
happy thought came to someone “ put it below the level of 
the floor.” And there it is. while the oroaniat site in the usualthe floor.” And there it is, w hile the organist sits in the usual 

stood by a low railing in one of the 
music

floated up and out and through the arches in most delightful 
harmony. The effect was very tine, and the idea might be 

in buildings where the conditions

The city was founded towards the close of the sixth century 
by Lochan, the great smith to the chief of the Mahoneys. 
His name has since been changed to St. Finbarr, and hie 
memory is still fondly cherished by the people in the diocese 
of Cork. The name Cork signifies that the place was originally 
a marsh, and is described in the life of its founder as a 
“ land of many waters.” To-day, while many of the streets 
are narrow, it has some that are wide and well paved, and 
public buildings of which the inhabitants may justly feel 
proud. The manners of the people, rich and poor, are very 
pleasing Overagreeableness is, perhaps, one of their greatest 
faults. The second officer on the steamer crossing the 
himself an Irishman, bade me beware of the suavity of the 
people of Cork. He said, ' They’ll buy you and sell you, and 
you won’t know it till you’re in the delivery waggon being sent 
home.” One needs to remember in this connection that 
Cork is only a few miles from Blarney. After seeing both 
the people and the famous stone, it is my humble opinion that 
the reputation of the stone depends on the disposition of the 
people rather than that the people derive any of their 
peculiar charm from their proximity to the well-known stone

Blarney Castle, now a ruin, is well worth a visit -the view 
from the top being very picturesque, especially on a bright 
summers day. If one possesses a sufficiently venturesome 
spirit, he may kiss the magic stone, which is set in the para 
pet wall, and any who do, it is said, “ he never misses to grow 
eloquen'.”

gueen’s College is a handsome building, surrounded by 
well laid out and a well-kept garden and pleasure ground, 
has one of the most successful palm houses in Ireland, and 
a literary institution, it ranks high in the Island.

Not far away on a commanding site stands Shandon church 
with its famous bells. Its bi colored tower gives it a unique 
appearance, the southern and western sides being of white 
sandstone, while the northern and eastern sides are of red 
sandstone. But it is the “ Belle ” that form the chief attrac
tion. I sat on the curb a few rods away and listened to the 
chiming of the bells. “The National Anthem, ” “Annie 
Laurie,” “The Last Rose of Summer,’ and other familiar 
airs were played, with a sweetness and softness that was 
inexpressibly grand. “ Father Prout’s ” verses went prancing 
through my mind :

place with the choir. I stood by a low railing in one 
transepts and watched the top of the pipes, while the

adopted with advantage 
did not make it necessary.

Learning that I was from Canada and a Methodist, the 
good natured caretaker said, “ I’ve something that will be 
specially interesting to you,” and he took me to a grave in the 
yard at the rear of the chur h where lie the remains of 
Richard Boardman. John Wesley came to Cork and 
preached in the cathedral, calling for volunteers for mission 
work in America. Richard Boardman responded, and 
became the first Methodist Missionary to our continent. He 
arrived in New York in 1769. Phillip Embury, in New 
York, and Robert Straw bridge, in Philadelphia, both immi
grants from Ireland, had organized Methodist classes 
three years before, and it was to labor with these godly men 
that Boardman was sent. And thus, Ireland added another 
to the long list of good and great men who, 
and state, have done so much for the world.

in both church 
It is impossible

for cold type to convey any idea of the emotions that swept 
my soul as I stood by that tomb Here was the dust of the 
man who had braved the dangers of the deep to preach the 
gospel on American soil, and to labor with the “ people 
called Methodists ” I gratefully called to mind the Master’s 
words : “ Other men have labored and ye have entered into
their labors." A large stone covers the grave and bears the 
following inscription. The tooth of time is doing its work and 
the inscription is almost unreadable.

REV. RICHARD BOARDMAN,
First Methodist Missionary to America,

Dim» October, 4th, 1782,

" Beneath this stone the dust of Ifcsmlimm lies,
Hie pious soul has soared above the skies ;

With eloquence divine he preached the Word 
To multitudes and turned them to the Ixml.

bright example strengthened what he taught, 
id devils trembled when for Christ he fought ; 
truth and Christian zeal he nations fired,

And all who knew him mourned when he expired."

Ought not a grateful, prosperous Church, which owes so 
man, rescue his last earthly resting place 

from comparitive oblivion and neglect Î A suitable, v 
too expensive monument to his memory, erected b 
Epworth hosts of Canada and the United States, would be a 
fitting tribute to the worth and work of the heroic man who 
suffered the hardships of an ocean voyage, when crossing the 
Atlsntic was not the holiday trip that it is now, to keep the 
flag of Methodism flying on these shores.

Richard Board man’s “body lies smouldering in the tomb,” 
but the Truth with which “ he nations tired,” and for which 
the great Methodist Church of this American continent 
stands, “ goes marching on.” May we be brave and heroic, 
and true as our fathers were.

Hamilton, Ont.

Hi-
And 

With I

“ With deep affection and recollection 
1 often think of the Shandon bells 

Whose sound so wild would, in days of childhood, 
Fling round my cradle their magic spells—

On this I ponder, where’er I wander,
And thus grow fonder, sweet Cork of thee ;

thy belle of Shandon,
That sound so grand mi 

The pleasant waters of the I

much to this

With

liver Lee.

I have heard bells chiming full many a clime in 
Tolling sublime in cathedral shrine :

While at a glib i 
But all their mu

rate brass tongue would vibrate, 
ueic spoke nought to thine ; 

ror memory dwelling on each proud swelling 
Of thy belfry knelling its bold notes so free,

Made the bells of Shandon
Sound far more grand on 

The pleasant waters of the river Lee."

5 r
.
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The Junior League and Evangelism
June, 1905—11

BY JKS.SK LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.

Here is aFzr-,rrr;jchh\r^«n:“L,.„,k,,J!

for at the time of the inception of the Epworth League and duct a prayer meeting on an evening of the week ; but to win 
it» ally the Junior League, and for ton yean afterward I waa aouls, and wherever they are the moat readily and nmol 
not ill the pastoral relation, and my utterances could not have succeaafully to be gathered, he la under obligation to hnd 
the weight of experience. L them that he may bnng then, to ChnaL

But, during the past four yeara I have enjoyed again the Has he the equipment, the quality», that 
delight of a pastor among his own people in direct relation work successful with the young l If he is a 
with souls I have been able to put opinions and plans to course he can train himself for tins work , an 
the teat of practical work, and to see their result» ; ao that of mature year» it la not too late to begin. » ‘be pastor 
now I write with a conviction fortified by experience. These realizes the importance of the work, that it roust be done, he 
conclusions I propose to set forth in this article ; and in will find some way to do it. And as we proceed in our study 
another 1 will endeavor to narratoaome of the work done and of the subject, we shall see that ill the plan the amount of 
the results accomplished in accordance with these principle», work to l« done by the pastor himself la not large, nor will

“ S„‘Ïth„gro„tommnd "That'thnorkto I» doneb, the 

and sixteen years of age, is the most promising and most pastor in this department is unlike that m any other It 
precious tield of evangelistic effort within the reach requires plans and methods very different from those tht 
of the Church and the paator. More aouls can be won Sunday sermon or the stirring revival service, I bob*'" in 
to Christ in this field than in any other, for they are at hand the revival for reaching grown men and women , and believe 
and can be reached, brought together, and brought to Christ, that it should be vigorous. I am not afraid of the 

That of itself is a striking and suggestive fact. There are ‘ emotional revival where men and women are reached, for 
thousands of ministers who are endeavoring to hold revival they need to have their emotions »"»bened. But it 1» ery 
meetings night after night, with scarcely an unconverted dilterent in dealing with children. Decision of will should 
peraonni the house to listen to their fervent appeals. At the be sought, rather than an emotional crisis. Excitement 
same time in the homes there are from fifty to a hundred young should be avoided, and calmness of thought should 
people in Christian families and Sunday School classes who encouraged.—hjnrorth Herald. 
are of ages eligible for church membership ; who, under the 
right influences, can be brought to an afternoon meeting, can 
in due time l>e led to a decision for Christ, and can become 
trained young disciples of Christ. Is it not the duty of the 
wise minister and gospel worker to study such a field of
opportunity a. this, and to bring it. sheave, into the Lord', , ^ ^ g|v. , tll0ugllt t„ the vast and well
S“ Another fact to be kept in mind concerning the* young H. organized mail system of this country almost everjr 
peoole between eight and sixteen is, that they can I» won one 1. more or ta conversant w th the local post
with leas effort than any other class. They have no evil office in the town or city, but the branch ot the system 
habita, no corrupt appetites, no guilty past, no l»d compan- the railway mail service is little known, 
ionship, to hold them back from Christ. They are not yet in On almost every branch of railway ■“ C»ada you 
the world and in society ; they know nothing about certain notice a car on various trains with the word Mu I labeled 
forms of worldly pleasure, which, after a few years will on the door. This IS, in fact, nothing less than a traielling 
inevitably lay hold upon them. There are young men and post office. The car 1» fitted up inside in the manner ot a 
young women of twentj who hold aloof from Christ because regular post office lacking only the small letter boxes which 
our church sets its ban on certain forms of pleasure; but are used in post offices for the public. At one end of the car 
that difficulty does not stand in the way of a boy or girl of a sorting rack is fastened for hanging mail t»g. in position 
ten or twelve. By all means in our power we should bnng and in front of the rack a sorting table is placed. About 
these children into the arms of Christ and his Church before fifty bags can be hung up at once and each bag reprnentsi a 
these problems of manhood and womanhood come before them, station along the route on which the car travelling^ On 
Then, when the questions arise, they will come to those who beginning the journey, mail is received from the connect ng 
are already too strong in their loyalitv to Christ to seek trains. Each bag is in turn, emptied out on the sorting 
pLumtathTworld. 8 • table and then, each parcel or paper thrown into the bag

There is still another reason for reaching after these boys to which it is addressed, 
and girls If we are to make of them Christians of the best, At the opposite end of the car is a set of pigeon-holes 

8 we must begin the process of Christian called a letter case. Each compartment represent, a town
The best pianist, the heat linguists, along the line. Tho letter, are received in large package» 

the best scholars are made, not hy waiting for grown-up from the connecting train, and are sorted into the letter boxes 
yesr. but hy training the young. And if the Church of the in the same manner a. the papers and parcels are distributed 
(uTre is to represent the highest and most complete Christian into the bags. Hegistetod letter, have special comparu,,enta 
ideals the building up of the Christian character must be end have to be entered on the way bills, and receipts given for 
liegun and carried on early in life them by every one handling them.

Here then is our first conclusion, that the childhood of From one to four men are required to do the work n a 
the Church is the most promising field for evangelistic effort,, mail car, according to the locality «nd »? **L"?.°ttare Î 
and that it should receive close attention and care from all matter usually handled. The man handling the lettersl. 
who are seekimr to win souls constituted the clerk in charge, or post master for the trip.

Our second conclusion is one with which not all minister, It, is hi. place to supervise all work for the day and h,s order, 
will agree. It is that the leader in this movement should be must be obeyed by the other men. c°ur8®> 18 h®!°
the pastor himself, and no one else. The Junior Uagne or responsib'e for all mail received and distributed dur.ng the 
' Boy.' and Girls' Hour," or " Children’, Meeting -whatever trip. The mail clerks each take their turn in running in 
he ita name—should have the potior as its conductor, and not charge, which put. all the men on equal footing, 
a deaconess or a committee of young Mies. The pastor is A mail clerk must be an energetic, active and intelligent 
the one person who can give it dignity, who can wield the man. To do hi, work it is necestary for him to know

can make his 
man, of 
is a man

,young 
d if he

A Travelling Post Office
BY PERCY R. SMITH.

will

►

broadest, noblest type, 
training in childhood.

—
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thoroughly the names and location of all offices in the 
Province, and also to know by which line of railroad the 
place can be reached the most speedily. As post offices are 
being opened in new districts every few days, and 
railroads are constantly changing time-tables, much study is 
required to keep up to the mark. Each year a test exam
ination is given to ascertain the proficiency of the men, and 
at this examination all are expected to take from 90 per cent, 
to 95 per cent.

Sometimes, at a junction point as many as forty large bags 
of mail an* received, and it is necessary to have everything 
ready for the first station out along the line. Attention is 
first given to the letter package.. Daily paper sacks are then 
opened and sorted, and last of all the miscellaneous matter is 
dealt with. The clerks become familiar with the bags and 
can tell what class of mail is in a bag before opening it, as 
each mail bag is market! with a particular label. In leaving 
a station with a large load of mail, there is a rush for a few 
minutes. Sometimes the letter clerk has only fifteen minutes 
in which to sort one thousand letters. In the same length of 
time the man handling the papers may have to go through 
fifteen bags. But, when the first rush is over there is not so 
much to do until the neat junction is reached.

On arriving at the first station which is to receive mail, 
the letter clerk ties up the letters from the box which he has 
used for that station and places them in the bag with the 
other mail for the place. The bag is then lifted off the rack, 
is locked up and given to the mail carrier to be taken to the 
post office. The post master opens the mail and distributes it.

Palmerston, Ont.

cook is one of the few professors whose lectures we must 
attend, and a man’s boarding house has a good deal to do with 
his theology. Pessimism and optimism are often born in the 
kitchen.

Don’t live too cheaply. A few cents a day may mean the 
difference between good digestion and life-long dyspepsia

Don't room in the dark. Gaslight is not sunlight, and a
all, ill furnished, sunlit room, is better than a large, well 

furnished apartment that never sees the sun. Upholstery is 
apology for lack of sunlight.

As to professors, there are all kinds. Don't think you 
know all about them after the first lecture. The dryest one 
may be the best scholar, and the one you like the Iwst may 
be the poomst teacher. Don’t forget that, while it is sometimes 
a trial to sit and listen to them, it may be a greater trial to 
stand and lecture to you.

Don’t imagine that the wisest professor knows everything, 
but probably the poorest can teach you something. Two 
great lessons every student should learn are—humility and 
reverence. It teems out of place for the young man, who has 
come to college to learn, to sneer at the “ ignorance " of the 
old man who attempts to teach him.

But sometimes students copy their professors. If they can 
imitate nothing else, they reproduce the peculiar gesture, the 
curl of the lip, the droop of the eye-lid, the odd intonation, or 
at times the very gait of a favorite teacher. Usually this is 
unconscious ; sometimes it is not ; but always it is 
If the college effaces your personality, you had better have 
stayed at home. A few men, whose personalities are weak, 
are completely overpowered by college ; to them, henceforth, 
there is nothing else. This is the seventh heaven, and they 
have been there ; and the man's very signature sometimes 
becomes John Jones, B.A. But no one ought to blame the 
college for a man’s mental weakness or natural vanity.

The work of the college is not recorded on parchment. Its 
handwriting is indelible, but often invisible, and it seldom 
gets credit for its best work. Remember, too, your student 
friendships are almost as important as your books. A wise 
fellow-student may prove your best professor. Don’t talk too 
much about your hard work ; don’t tell how many thousand 
pages you have to read. Don’t pose as a martyr to your love 
of learning. Martyrs never pose. Students never brag. 
Study is a delight to a born student, but an unmitigated 
weariness to the thoughtless, the indolent, or the simply 
ambitious.

As to your religion, we are glad to assure you that to-day 
the spiritual tone of the colleges is away above the 
ordinary level. Some of the sanest, sturdiest, trustiest saints 
are found amongst our college students, and the man who 
loses his religion at college has himself to blame. If, how
ever, you happen to be amid other conditions, don’t haul down 
the flag. If you cannot have an easy time serving the Lord, 
then serve Him with set teeth and old Anglo-Saxon grit—but 
serve him. Set your stakes and wait. Things will 
your way in time. It may seem long from ebb to flood of 
tide, but patience will see the change. Nature’s mightiest 
forces are on your side, and you can aflord to wait.

Keep faith with your God and stand firm, and you will 
thank Him for all future time for the privilege you now

Florence, Ont.

a mistake.

The Young Man At College
BY RKV. WM. MCMULLEN, B.A.

TT is a fortunate thing for a young
1 three or four years at college. It is not a necessity ; it 

is a privilege. Lack of it cannot prevent a man of native 
brilliance from reaching his place in our human sky and 
revealing to man’s admiring gaze a new star in the firm
ament ; and yet its presence might have added chastened

We are thankfu* to-day that our college halls are open 
to all. Thought is intensely democratic, and no key of gold 
can unlock the doers of the student world. The aristocracy 
of intellect is composed alike of lwggars and kings.

To most young men college is a veritable land of promise, 
toward which they look with earnest longing ; to a few, it is 
a doom which they dread.

In most of our colleges we meet two extremes One is the 
long-stepping, short sighted, round-shouldered burner of the 
midnight oil, “ the brow sickbed o’er with the pale cast o’ 
thought,” the man who shuns the campus, despises the 
gymnasium, and abhors social functions—the promising 
candidate for an early grave -who has forgotten that he has a 
body, but who will be reminded of it most forcibly and most 
unpleasantly at no distant date.

The other extreme is equally unmistakeable. Athleticism 
has claimed him for her own. Broad-shouldered, clean
limbed, erect, alert ; every movement tells of vigorous health 
and muscular strength. Champion all round athlete he is, 
after all, a figure to lie admired ; but, alas, his college record 
shines only in the field, his muscles are better than his brain. 
His triumphs are out of the class room. He is not sn ideal 
student. Between these extremes, the student must learn to 
steer cautiously. The student, who has no time for anything 
but study is an equal failure with the student who has no 
time for study. The world refuses to be run by bodiless 
minds. Physical energy always counts. Don’t neglect your 
body ; other things being equal, the strongest physique will 
carry the day. But athleticism is often overdone. You are 
not at school to win renown as a professional athlete. Ama
teur athletics are all right within 
professionalism is not for students. Too great proficiency in 
such things proves too much. The Chancellor of a University 
cannot compete with Jeffries in his class, and tennis 
championships, etc., are not usually won by men of business 
or by students. You may possibly become an expert amateur ; 
you have no time to become an expert professional.

Then the student should be careful where he boards. The

man to lie able to spend

The Disagreeable Guest >

“TV yilRANDY’S visits always sort of make me think of 
1V1 mosquitoes,” said Aunt Hannah, thoughtfully, when 

the guest of the day had departed. “ She always 
buzzes in on you just as cheerful and social like, takes her bite 
of whatever you have to offer, and goes singing on her way as 
if she had done her duty ; but you find you have a dozen 
stinging, burning, uncomfortable spots left as a reward for 
your hospitality. Your receipts for pickles isn’t noways equal 
to Mrs. Smith, you’ve been cheated in your new parlor 
carpet, your fall hat isn’t very becoming after all, and hardly 
any of your friends are as good as you’ve always thought ’em. 
There’s a drop of poison most everywhere she happened to 
light—nothing but little bites, but they burn and sting and 
upset all your comfort. It does seem as if mosquitoes 
ought to have a monopoly of that kind of business without 
human beings taking it up.”—Forward.

proper bounds, but

.

__________________
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Rone Reaumur was forty-seven years'old when he brought 
out his thermometer.

Benjamin Franklin was forty-six years old when he 
invented the lightning rod.

Joseph Priestly was fort-one years old when he discovered

Did Not Travel on Sunday
paper published monthly by the 

of Canada, has the following
HE Advocate, a little 

Lord’s Day Alliance 
suggestive incident

Rev. W. J. Mackenzie, of Nova Scotia, when on his way 
to Korea, where he gave up his precious life to give Koreans oxygen.
the Kedemption of Jesus, demonstrated how it always is Jan Ingenhouez was forty-nine years old when ho discovered 
worth while to strictly observe the Sabbath, no matter what tj,e rygpiration of plants, 
the personal inconvenience or sacrifice.

It was Saturday night. The train was nearing the Rockies.
Passengers were preparing for their berths. MacKenzie covered hydrogen.
began packing his travelling bag, and donned coat and hat. Christian Huygens was sixty-one years old when he 
His intention was evident. No casuistry nor pleasantries published hie theory of the undulation of light, 
could persuade him to travel on the Lord's Day. So bidding 
all good night, he stepped off at a wayside station.

It was a lonely desolate spot. Beside the station only one 
light glimmered in the distance. The gruff agent said it was 
the only place where he could find shelter. He found it the 

of a drunken revel. Unafraid he entered. The rough

T

Henry Cavendish was fifty-three years old when he dis

count Berthollett, Klaproth, John Dalton, Clay Lussac, 
Count Rumford (Benjamin Thompson), Woehler, Liebig, 
Alexander von Ilumbolt, and, in fact, the majority of the 
eminent chemists and physicists did their most important 
work in advanced years.

dare-devil frontiersmen were much surprised. The saloon
keeper said he was welcome to use the floor for a couch if it 
suited him. The revel continued. But they were curiously 
attracted to the big manly-looking, serious stranger who had 
come in. Whence had he come, and why was he there Î • His 
simple honest answer called forth some sneers, but they were 
restrained.

He said he was in the habit before retiring of reading his 
Bible and praying to God. Would they listen 1 The drink
ing, gambling and most of the swearing ceased, and they 
heard and saw what was new in their western life in those

The well-known lines from Longfellow, given below, have 
also been extensively quoted :

“ Cato learned Greek nt eighty : Sophocles 
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides 
Boro off the prize of verse from his comp 
When each had numbered more than f<

And Theophrastus nt four score 
Had but tie gun his characters of men ;
Chaucer, at Woodstock, with the nightingales,
At sixty wrote the Canterbury tales ;
Goethe, at Weimar, toiling to the last.
Completed “ Faust ” when eighty years were past. ”

In the morning they were informed he would hold service A11 „ Dr 0,ler., littk j(lke h„ .roused a large .mount
end preach.t eleven o clock. They gladly .eeented. Memory intonating diMUe.ion.-Al>» IV* Sun.
of former happy days long forgotten, was revived under the 6 J °
spirit of God, as they sang the old psalms and hymns and 
heard this manly, noble Christian pray for them and expound 
the truth of God. Their sins were laid bare, but with a
gentle hand. Their hearts were melted. They listened with ^ ^ .
unwearied attention for an hour. Tears trickled down rough “ One great value of thinking aliout others is that we there-
cheeks by get a rest from thinking about ourselves, which is the chief

What a Sabbath that was to these men ! Mackenzie him- cause of personal unhappiness. The less a man thinks about
self says of it : “ God was present in power. All stood and himself, the happier, mathematically and inevitably, he is
held up their hands, with tears in their eyes, pledging to lead bound to be. To love somebody, to help somebody, even to 
a better life and meet me in Heaven. Among them was the worry over somebody, is afar more cheerful business than to 
rum seller He would accept nothing for my lx>arJ. May be shut up to * His Majesty Myself ’ Selfiishness always
God open his eyes ! I believe He will. Many came to the means unhappiness.”
station to see me off. May God bless my visit there and
take the praise all to Himself ! " < with it. Make the bravest tight you can ; train yourself to

What if he had continued his journey on that Sabbath Î ^ t),e cheerful side of things, even the funny side of the 
What if all ministers had the same conscientious regard for mi8haps you cannot help. Strangle complaints with a laugh 

the Sabbath law, refusing to continue a land journey on that —a cheery laugh is good for heart and brain, and clears the 
day 1 Many men at wayside missions would arise and call mjBtg from the eyes of faith. Endure what must needs be 
them blessed. What blessings might be thus scattered along endured, go bravely forward, die if you must, but don’t 
the way as Church leaders break their journeys, to honor the whine —The Home Messenger.
Sabbath as they travel to Assembly, Conference, Synod or 
great Committees !

ourecore years.

and ten,

Nuggets

Don’t whine I Take what comes to you and do your best

There are some people who turn gray, but do not grow 
hoary, whose faces are furrowed but not wrinkled, whose 
hearts are sore wounded in many places, but are not dead. 
There is a youth that bids defiance to age, and there is a 

TOHANN KEPLER was fifty-nine years old when he gave to kindness which laughs at the world’s rough usage. These are 
I the world hi. discovery of the Ù» of the disl.oco of the they who have returned gcod for evil. . Whom the
j planet, from the aun. fH» >»« d,«y""nK' “nd theJ d‘e 5’oun8 th=y “8ver

Francis Bacon ... fifty-nine year, old when he pablished 8™* old,-/. Mar.cn Cranford.

What is Old Age

►

Pierre Gassendi was fifty eight years old when he published how beautiful and costly when completed. And here is found 
his atomic theory. a beauty of the real Christian life—the highest, truest

Otto Von Guericke waa forty-eight year, old when he Christian life. There are not a few who Olay be willing upon 
invented the air pump. *"d 00“*ion” '? ?.”'f *“?" »»me great thing for

Johann Rudolph von L^Ur "nZe^T, £3
be discovered sodium sulphate (Glauber Halt). the notice of the Lord.-F S. I/ensorn

Sir Isaac Newton was forty-four years old when he pub
lished the law of gravitation.

Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz was fifty-four years old when 
he was commissioned to establish the Academy of Sciences 
in Berlin.

Antonius Van Leeuwenhoek was eighty-eight years old 
when he discovered blood corpuscles, infusoria, sperma
tozoon, etc.

What a multitude of threads make up a fringe ; and yet

Be useful where thou livest, that they may
Both want and wish thy pleasing presence still ; 

Kindness, good parts, great places are the way 
To compass this. Find out men’s want and 

And meet them there. All worldly joys go less 
To the one joy of doing kindnesses.

will,

—Qscrge Herbert.

___ in
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Quiet Hour. of abounding wealth. So it ia, 
afraid, with uultitudea of professing 
Christians. By reason of their ignorance 
ami lack of knowledge concerning the 

are living 
abounding 

know that we have

the aky. Night again finds it with periala 
outstretched to the west.

Two lessona we learn from this little 
flower. I ta persistency in facing the aun 
brings to its own heart brightness and 
warmth, and should a traveller astray on 
the prairie find it in the night, he obtains 

bearings as certainly as though the 
sun itself stood atill in the western aky. 
It ia blessed and made a blessing.

And so our place of light and warmth 
and safety is always facing Jeaus, for He 
is the Light of the world. And this, too, 
is the attitude, with face upturned to 
Jesus, in which we unconsciously point 
men to the Saviour. We are blessed and 
made a blessing, and while beholding His 
face we are transformed into His image, 
from glory to glory.

Only a wee flower, but always giving 
the lost his liearings ; only a pilgrim, but 
always pointing the searchers after the 
Way of Life to the One who said, “I am 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life."

London, Ont

1Faith certainty of these things, they 
and dying pour in the midst of . 
riches. We may

BV R. WALTER WRIGHT.

Faith is a master key 
To souls imprisoned given, 

Opening the gates to liberty. 
The pathway unto heaven.

passed from 
the blind man knew that his eyes hail 
been opened. And we may know that 
the man whom they call Jesus did it, 
because, as the saved man said, “ I was 
there when He did it.” Yes, we may 
know that we are walking in the light of 
the Sun of Righteousness as surely as 
that other man knew the natural sun 
was shedding his rays upon him, because, 
as he said, “ The sun himself tells me he 
is shining, and I feel his warmth, and I 
live because he shines.’' Above all other 
certainties in religion I would have us 
know i lirist. To know Him as we may 
know Him, and ought to know Him, wifi 
settle almost every oilier question that 
concerns us as Christian*. To “know 
Him, and the power of His resurrection, 
and the fellowship of His sufferings,” 
will settle the amusement question with 

young people. It will also settle the 
question of right relationships, which is 
all important We certainly cannot an
swer the gr*nd purposes of life for which 
we are designed unless we stand in our 
right relationship to everybody and to 
everything. We may occupy this right 
relationship to all concerned—to God— 
to our neighbor—to the church—to the 
world, and, indeed, to all of our environ
ment, and this we must do if we are

unto life as surely as In-

Faith is a noonday calm,
A blissful rest of soul ;

To every wounded heart a balm 
That soothes and makes it whole.

Faith is a haven where,
Through all the storms of life,

The wild and wind-lashed waves of

Can never bring their strife.

Faith is a chain that binds 
Me to the Infinite;

The passport for terrestrial minds 
In every heavenward flight.

Faith is a conscious hold 
On the Redeemer’s arm ;

The eye which doth in Him unfold 
A never-failing charm.

A Church Blessing.
“ But, mother, a fellow don’t get much 

good from going to church when the 
whole business bores him.”

“ My son," and Mr. Stevens laid down 
his fork, " I have something to tell you.”

Mr. Stevens was a man of few words : 
often sitting silent through an entire 
meal, and at his earnest voice we all 
stopped eating.

“ When I went to college," he con 
tinued, "I promised mother to attend 
church every Sunday morning 
For several months it was a trial and a 
bore, but it brought mo one of the great
est blessings of my life. A young" man 
can gain nothing but good from regular 
attendance at church, and I expect it 
from you as long as you have respect for 
my authority, whether you like it oi not.”

This sounded very stern, but Mary 
touched her father’s 
tell us about it 1 ” she said.

“ There’s not much to tell, 
church when it rained and when it 
snowed ; when the boys were amazed, 
and when they ridiculed. I suppose it 
did seem queer to them, for I 
Christian."

“ You were a lover of your mother," 
said Mrs. Stevens.

Her husband flashed her a grateful 
look. “ I was,” he said briefly.

“But, father," persisted Mary, “you 
have not told us about the blessing it 
brought you.”

I caught my breath.

Faith ! Oh, the Christian feels 
Thy meaning when in prayer ; 

The present Comforter reveals 
The present Saviour there.

M err it ton, Ont.

and I did.going to make the best of life And it 
will certainly settle the question of our 
ability to do His bidding. When we 
know whom we have believed, as the 
Apostle Paul knew Him—and 
tainly may -so that there shall not be 
even a preposition between us and Christ. 
But we shall know whom we have be
lieved—not in whom, as we are so often 

to quote it. But we are personally 
acquainted with Him ; we know Him 
letter than our dearest friends

Certainties in Religion
BY REV. RICHARD HOBBS.

The dnetrine of certainties in religion 
is of vital importance—vital in the high
est sense. To know Him is life eternal, 
and not to know Him must be the very 
opposite 1 One of the most appalling 
facts met with to-day is found in the 
fact that a very large number of pro
fessing Christians can give no satisfactory' 
reason for the hope that is in them. 
They are only guessing at religion—play 
ing a little at Christianity—having a 
form of godliness, but utterly destitute 
of its power Hence the need of erapha 
sizing the doctrine of certainties in reli
gion. Think, if you can, of a person 
being saved and not know it ! Of a 
person being rich and yet ignorant of 
such a pleaaing experience ! Of possess 
ing the pearl of greatest price and not 
being assured of the fact ! And of being 
an heir of God and a joint heir with 
Christ without any assurance of that 
endearing relatio ship ! This all sounds 
like a contradiction. But, alas ! this is 
where we find a large number of our 
meinliers, both young and old. Their 
condition and experience is well illus
trated by the poor man owning, it is true, 
a few acres of land, rocky and poor, but 
by hard work lie managed to hack out a 
living, and in due time died as poor as he 
had lived. Hie only son fell heir to his 
little estate, and it was soon discovered 
to contain a large amount of mineral 
wealth, so that the son Waiue immensely 
rich. That wealth was there all the 
time, but the poor father never knew it; 
hence he lived and died poor in the midst

“ Won’t you

went to
seen the Lord as surely as Paul saw Him. 
We have heard Hie voice ; we have felt 
His power ; we enjoy His abiding p 
ence, and wé are actuated by His con
straining love.

Strathroy, Ont.

“ Consider the Lilies ”
BY C. B. KBESLEY8IDE

There is a modest little flower that 
grows on the prairies, and though it 
would not win a beauty prize at a flower 
show, is yet a wondrous plant From 
sunset to sunrise it faces the west with 
petals extended as though to stay the 
setting sun. All through the dark hours 
of the night it thus faithfully points to 
the place where thft sun was last seen, 
but at the approach of dawn it slowly 
whirls, as though in surprise, from the 
west to the glowing east. When the sun 
sweeps in splendor above the grain fields 
which rim the east, there it stands with 
petals outstretched as though welcoming 
the return of the giver of life. As the 
sun climbs the heavens it keeps its modest 
little face turned steadily to its great 
guide, and follows him in his flight across

Mr. Stevens was 
not given to retailing his emotions, and I 
should not have dared the remark ; but 
he took no offence.

“ I had a room-mate after Christmas, 
and he went to church with me. I don’t 
know why I was such a fool as to go all 
alone that first term. I could have found 
some one to accompany me, I’m sure."

I did not wonder at his going alone. 
Mr. Stevens was that sort of a man.

“ When you don’t like to attend 
church,” he continued, "take someone 
with you. It helps matters wondrously."

There was silence a minute.
“ But about the blessing,” said Mary.
Mr. Stevens smiled. “You’d call it a 

very commonplace blessing," b « said, 
" but it made me over again, and gave

—
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they tugged and stormed, while the man 
cried : “ Come up ! come up ! You mustUnfailing Power

Century after century the great catar- i >*
act of Niagara had been flinging its Then there was a mighty upheaval 
waters, a huge mass, into the chasm that ehook the river from bank to bank, 

Many had come to gaze and won an(| t)ie tide had the victory, 
the magnificent display of nature’s God’s strength flows into human life as 

But at last an inventive mind t|ie tide. There is no noise, it is scarcely 
itible, but it is sovereign.—Jam»» 

ince, D.D

purpose in life. My son, do 
know of one instance where your

me a new

influence has made a man better,—drawn 
him from evil ways ? "

'« No, father," said the young man, in 
a low tone.

“ Then don't quit church going yet 
awhile. You have not got your eyes

below, 

might.
devised a plan for bringing this stupen- percep 

•• . . • dous energy under control and carrying / yaT>
But how about the blessing in- jfc ^ di8lant cltiea t() drive their machm 

sisted Mary. eryi to light their streets and houses, to
“ H “ x h r hadf ^ tZ »«rve, who can tell how many useful pur-

recommended by the secretary of the 
Y.M.O.A. to my room-mate 
panion who would help him to quit his 
evil ways." Mr. Stevens was trans
former!. His eyes flashed and his voice 
trembled ; his face all aglow. “ Think 
of it î I was not even a Christian, and 

who had fallen

Live it First
Among ht r friends

When the world's Saviour was to send fu| lady is known as the “ bright idea 
forth His disciples to establish His kind woman." Whatever the crisis or the 
dom in the world, Indore they took up predicament, some “way out" is apt 
their gigantic task, He approached on f*. 8Uggested if she is in the farty ; 
their behalf the unfailing Source of not, somebody is sure to go in search 
power, saying, “I pray for them." And, her. Yet she has her dumb moments, 
as Niagara is yielding np its vast stores when she is willing to stand back and 

the service of men, that look puzzled and perplexed along with 
brought into the lives of the tj,e rest of us. She is not altcm/a ready 

force that could never know wjth off-hand advice and suggestion.
Somebody remarked on it one day when 
an accident to a child occurred, and some 

else had applied aid in a novel and 
! manner.

“ Oh, I thought that would lie a good 
to do ! ” breathed the “ bright idea

a certain resource-as a com-

yet that young 
among wild com of energy forwas sent to me ; and I knew nothing 
it. I thank God and my mother that 
lived straight and steady those days." , 

“ And your room mate reformed ? ”
disciples a 
failure or defeat.

This divine power
exclusive possession of the first disciples. one 
Each new reciuit in the Christian array effectual 
may receive of its fulness, and in his 
turn become a channel through which it way 
flows into other lives. It is no vain boast, woman.” when the danger was over, 
therefore, that the church makes when

was not to l»e the
asked Mary.

“ He did, and he and I joined the 
church together the following Easter. 
That’s what of church attendance 

though I took no pleasure in it. 
That Y.M.C.A. secretary told me that 
all he knew of me was that for three 
months I had attended the same church 
every Sunday morning, with no 
urge it, nor even any one to accompany

say so I ” was asked“ Why didn’t
she declares that she will yet conquer curiously. “ Everybody looks to you in 
the world. For the omnipotent prayer of an emergency. If you thought you knew ’’ 
her Lord overleaps the centuries and
crosses the oceans and continents, bring- « J have to live it first ! ” interrupted 

j , i. lu ing up the reinforcement that wins the the other. In that sentence was given
Mr. Stevens arose and pushed back h.s * away the whole secret of the practical

chair. “ My son, he said, *tic value of her wise and witty counsels,
church Some day « will Silent But Sovereign People had often wondered how it was
you a heart blessing that will sweeten that BU her schemes when tried turned
the hard pl.ee. „( your 1,1» -TU Clou- » city . out .o well. Any suggestion she rn.de

i,_j was sure to be one that would work, foundation piles were driven in the i>ed u . . , ,Y , • v r\ i_„ nn.,1,1 timVq and now we knew just why—she hadTake Heed How Ye Hear .^"“on cxemLtion. found "lived it «rst.” H.lf-b.k.d .vheme.
When we get no help or uplift from a that they had struck« ‘eta, toTy and fail™,

aennou, the condemnation „ our. a. much no Med water mam left in «m liver tab i„,piration..he had in plenty,
a, the eermon’s. The atrong and ..meat But one thing ... to be done. The ‘ÇP ^ ^ ^ ^
man can get suggestions and stimulus main must come out. Encircling th experience
from an, addess. and the mind that i. main with numense cable,, they harnessed toet ot^expenenee.^ ^ ^ ^ ,
greatest will profit by many thing, which then, to a luenmotive on an improvised . |e o( embody
weaker mind, will look down upon. It tracV Theengmeeropened the throttk £ M take /hin{ from our wiM 
i, related of Daniel Webster that he went and the eng,ne started forward only to Bright idea., helpful scheme,,
once to a little Method,,! church tn be thrown l ack on the track by the tho hte o( c*lllfort let „ ielcome them 
Washington. At the close of the Mr- cable.. More .team «^turned on, the ,n ,f„t tm them re we offer them
vice, a clerk in one of the government mighty locomotive rushed forward with ' herg To „,ive 6rgt„ u the 
departments greeted him and espreseed tremendous power, only to rebound «gain ^ ^ ^ right ,„d
regret that he should hsve had to hear It was useless, the engineer said , another ticft, _The Welltpring.
such a plain discourse. “ You mistake," effort would derail the engine. Tug- 1 
replied Webster, and he proceeded to boats were brought and the cables were 
point out that the pastor, though no harnessed to them. Then the tugs did

0tM"nv men criticised Mr. Moody for W°“The location of the bridge will have seen. to be exceptions, this is the rale,
mistak e in grammar, or for his plainness to be changed,” said the city authorities. Strong faith means a strong Christian,
of speech o.-8f.,r his anecdotes and illus But a quiet man came thither one day, If you are weak spiritually your faith
tratiT. °3ut the'trouLde was more with and, after looking on .while, said : - I will be weak ; f.ilh grows with ovm and
the critics than with Mr. Moody. He can lift it out.” At once the contract joy and peace. Some think doubts are
was the lirst to acknowledge hi, defects, was his. He brought two old mod scow, SIM, but it is not alw.y. so Intellectual
but no one noticed them but those who and let them rest above the stubborn ^ttoMt hM “faith
hmf no ear for the living Word of God main The «Hr, -ere tig'“jonah are not an
Stx* r^wh^a'r,0^7.0 w * w ,i„. l
^.PhTspmt-ï power “ Moody they asked him- " I have hoi,bed.” was

Uddon in”, century/' L°rnte the” Earl of hI then climbed upon the bank, and, doubts as to Jonah cannot destroy. Get 
Hhaftsbnry. But he would do it only to folding hi, arms, waited for the tide to clear a. to your foundation., and abide 
thoVwhAad ear, to hear.-/Word. com, in. The scow, rocked and to,tod, on the ever],Citing rock.— H. // .1/

aul'jected to the
en what she had
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wonderful influence in Christian testimony when the words 
are backed up by Christian character ; and second, that 
special efforts to reach young men in a manly waf are not by 
any means hopeless. In some places pastors and other Chris
tian workers have liecome so discouraged aliout the lack of 
Christian young men that they make little or no effort to 
influence them. If the old methods have failed, try some 
other ways of accomplishing the result, and if your plan be 
entirely new and unhackneyed so much better. Always 
remember, however, that there are many fine young fellows 
in your congregations who can lie won “ for Christ and the 
Church."

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORON fO. ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
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addressed to Rkv. William Briogs, Wesley Buildings. Toro 

I, Montreal ;

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters,
League Reading Course, or other League Supplk . should 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be 
addressed to the Editor, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

or Rev. 8. F. The Coming Convention
Next month our great International Epworth League Con

vention will be held in the City of Denver. This gathering 
will combine in an eminent degree religious instruction and 
inspiration, with an educational trip that will doubtless prove 
to many to be an ideul vacation. By consulting the pro
gramme, which is printed on another page, it will be seen that 
great themes are to be treated by great speakers. Such a 
series of meetings cannot fail to be an inspiration to all 
who attend. Of course there are those who will figure up the 
cost of this Convention and ask, “ to what purpose is this 
waste Î ” But they do not and cannot estimate the Iwnefita 
and blessings that will come to the Methodism of the conti
nent through such an assembly. The Central Christian Advo
cate well says : “ Religion should not be deprived of its great 
festivals, its fiestas and concourses. The Jewish religion had 
its festivals, and up the mountain paths the young people led 
with full many a song the white heifer for the sacrifice, gar 
landed with roses. And this year, this July, in sight of the 
“ snowy range," the cloud-capped towers of the hills, the cool 
cloister of the mount'in cafion, in the land of sunshine and 
sublimity, acquiring added knowledge of this great land 
we call our own, and in fellowship with Epworth Leaguers of 
other lands, what an opportunity, what a privilege, what a 
solemn and glorious duty is before the youth of Methodism to 
get a new vision of life, a new idea of our native land and of 
all lands, a new conception of what it is in this new century 
to be a disciple of Jesus Christ.”

to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Room 
Hvestis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax

«P

I

Editorial.
An Oversight

The world is often—some would say always—unfair to 
woman. The heroines have little chance alongside of the 
heroes in the struggle for Time’s recognition. For her there 
is no Victoria Cross, no Order of Merit, no grateful recogni
tion by an admiring world of her loyalty to duty and her 
disdain of death, and yet thoughtful men recognize that valor 
is not the exclusive possession of men and stainless honor is 
not their peculiar birthright. Woman’s eye has faced death 
as fearlessly, woman's heart has held honor as dear as the 
proudest records show that men have done. All honor to the 
silent valor of our saintly sisters.

The Baptism of the Holy Ghost
Pentecost is to be perpetutal and progressive. There exists 

no reason why the first century should surpass the twentieth. 
The Church's golden age does not lie in the past, but the 
promise is to us and to our children. However, we cannot 
force God’s hand ; we cannot make a Pentecost. Our part is 
plain: confession, submission, consecration, fiith, toil—but 
God gives the increase. Sometimes we fail through unbelief, 
sometimes through imperfect consecration, but always the 
fault lies lower than the skies. The obstacles to Pentecost 
are not above. Make ready the way of the Lord.

The Eternal Record
Heaven has its book of golden deeds, its fadeless records of 

doings that must not die. Its grand muster-roll of heroes 
will not probably tally with ours, for many of our famous 
ones may be nameless there, and many of earth’s nameless 
ones will there find them selves shining with eternal atar-

Earth’s happenings are chronicled in heaven, and every 
bright-eyed child of God is laying up treasure in the eternal 
heavenly treasure-house. Every deed of kindness is immor
tal. Pure gold is every unselfish act Threadbare the earthly 
garment, hard toil and poor fare the earthly lot, but the 
heavenly robes glisten with the light of the morning, and the 
horny hands and wrinkled brow become transfigured, until 
we recognize plainly the true marks of heaven’s nobility.

Be of good comfort, brother of the toilsome lot and weary 
way—heaven lies close ahead and the Guide is with thee still. 
Rest and joy are sure rewards for unselfish children of light. 
Every kindly deed, every loving word, every God-inspired 
thought, wrought into human activity, shall have its value in 
the treasure-house above ; and the good alone shall be the 
rich. Which is the proper goal for man, to be rich in dollars 
or good works t Both may not be possible fcc all, but the 
latter certainly is.

The Power of Testimony
The pastor of one of our large churches in Toronto was 

preaching, a few Sundays ago, on the power and influence of 
testimony. Stopping in the midst of his sermon, and without 
dismissing the congregation, he remarked : “ I wonder how 
many business and professional men there are here who 
would be willing to testify of what Christ has done for them !" 
Instantly a well-known and highly respected gentleman was 
on his feet and proceeded to speak in the must unconven
tional manner of his religious experience. He was followed 
by others, until a dozen had spoken. The pastor then ap- 
jiealed to the young men, and asked them if they believed 
these testimonies ; if they did, to show their determination of 
living the Christian life then and there. Nearly thirty-five 
young fellows responded enthusiastically by rising to their 
feet.

This incident teaches two things : First, that there is a

___—
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Not long ago we met an .old lady who thought that the 
Methodist Church was going to the bad because the people 
did not shout “ Amen " and “ Hallelujah ” as they used to. 
She apparently overlooked the fact that the emotional feel- 

all, good work may bo doing where there is small show of oftbe peop|e expressing themselves in more practical
fruit. Root growth is unseen, but it always counts. Much form8 to ,]av—ju the forward movement for missions, in 
church work is of the quiet and unappreciated type—founds- g01ver dhtribution to the sick, in the relief of the poor, etc. 
tion-laying, root growing, yet the future rests upon this Afu,r a]|i tHs not really better than the noisy demonstra- 
same, invisible, well-done work. The future bears the crown tions of former days 1 a
for the discouraged worker of to-day. God sees under
ground. The man below the surface is not forgotten for one 
moment. The world’s dim-sighted gaze may not discover him, 
but God keeps watch over every honest, faithful toiler.

Root-Growth
Time never hurries. We like to see immediate results,

and with us a quick harvest is a grand success ; yet after

*
Thirty-one obsolete British war ships, which cost fifteen 

million dollars to build, were recently sold for a small sum, to 
be broken up. They were sea worthy, and their engines were 
good, but not up-to-date, and so were disposed of. There is 

As an illustration of the fact that youth is the time to leai n, progress and improvement in every department of human 
it is said that little Dorothy Emberson, the three-year old lctivity| but when it comes to church work there are those 
daughter of Rev. R. Emberson, our missionary in Japan, can 
speak both Japanese and English fluently.

who are always sighing for “ the good old days,” and they 
seem to think that the methods of fifty years ago should be 
followed now. Common-sense teaches differently.*

It is a little queer, isn’t it, that the Christian Science cures 
are always of some unseen malady. No lost eye is restored ; 
no broken bone set and healed at once. If God does the 
healing, he can as easily do one thing as the other.

*
The London District Epworth League publishes a bright 

little paper of eight pages, which is distributed free. It is 
intended to specially emphasize the different enterprises to 
which the Leagues are committed, and differs from most of 
the local papers that are published by frankly stating that it

*
Whatever may be read or omitted in this paper, we trust 

that no pastor will fail to read the article by Dr. Hurlbut on 
.. The Junior League and Evangelism," which is printed on does not intend to prolong its life beyond three months. The 
page 11. It deals with a most important subject in a tren- usual period of existence for such ventures as this is one year,

and rarely does one go beyond the twelve months. Would it 
not be better to afford a loyal support to this paper than to 

The Ontario Government is to be commended for the waste time and money in these ephemeral enterprises?

chant way.
*

attempt that is being made to administer vhe license laws of 
the Province strictly and honestly. P.ohibition is still the 
goal at which the majority of tempt ranee people aim, but 
until we get it let us insist that the men engaged in the ™ Toronto recently, for conspiracy to prevent a young man 
liquor traffic shall observe the law. was suffering from typhoid fever from receiving medical

treatment. They were convicted, but sentence was reserved 
for a few weeks. If sent to jail they will, of course, plead 
persecution, and this will gain them many sympathizers. At 
the same time these people should be taught they are under 
the same obligations as others to obey the law. Mrs. Eddy 
has certainly succeeded in making many dupes, and has 
reaped a big harvest for herself. Her tuition fee for three 
weeks’ instructions is $300, and she says that when her 
college closed there were 300 students clamoring for admis
sion. Ninety thousand dollars every three weeks is pretty

*
The Christian Scientists have been made to walk the carpet

*
The Christum Science Journal reports that “a search in 

thg British Museum made by Christian Scientists resulted in 
some writings being brought to light recording conversations 
between Jesus and John.” When published, it is said, “ they 
will astonish the world and emphasize the correctness of Mrs. 
Eddy’s pronouncements in * Science and Health.’ " This dis
covery (f) is of a quality with Christian Science itself—a

*
We want the Increase Campaign to go right on through fair remuneration, 

the whole summer. There are some forms of work that can *
be done better during June, July and August than at any «« j suppose you will not be doing any house-cleaning this 
other time of the year. Last year some Leagues closed their spring,” remarked a woman to the minister’s wife, as they 
eervices in May, and it was with the greatest effort that the 
machinery was got into motion again in the fall. Others 0f iat,or 
went right on, and in October had more members and better 
attendance than in the spring. Try the latter plan.

talking about the removal of the pastor to a new field

“ Oh, yes,” replied the lady of the parsonage,“we will clean 
everything just as thoroughly as if we were going to stay.”

“ You surely won’t trouble putting any garden in, will 
It was refreshing to hear Dr. Grenfell, the Labrador you 1 ” asked the woman’s husband of the pastor himself.

“ By all means,” said the preacher. “ I’ll plant as fine a

*

medical missionary, deal some sledge-hammer blows at the 
liquor traffic in his address before the Canadian Club in garden as I can, and have it all weeded and cultivated for 
Toronto. He said : “ I am an uncompromising foe to liquor, my successor, and I reckon that the way I shall leave this 
I am a teetotaler myself. I was never ill in my life, and if parsonage property when I move to a new charge will be 
I do fall ill I reckon I’ll be able to get along without alcohol, just about the best sermon I will preach on this circuit.”
To the fishermen of that evil coast the danger of whiskey and 
rum are far worse than the dangers of fogs, and storms, and of the golden rule, but it is not always illustrated so forcibly, 
shoals. It is the wives and children of the men who know The preacher was perfectly right in his estimate of the value 
that best. We closed the last licensed saloon in Labrador of consistent conduct. It is far more impressive than mere

This was nothing more nor loss than a practical application

in 1902.”
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for after 
looked up 

running both ends 
" I’m only reapon- 
Probably there’s 

the other end who under- 
Iness without my trying to 

rles for him." How many 
come from our trying to 
both ends of the line ”— 

God's ! We are here simply 
our duty and leave results with him.

178
n It's Intended 

The operator
tlence and perseverance and a reach the mai
sweet oil, the snail at length you've sent It."

salem," says the quaint Bast- Impatiently. "
The swet oil Is an adjunct of the line," he said,

tient and persevering work- slble for this one.
ntably neglect If we want some one at i

uer the long, rough road, the stands his bus
carrying of oil should not be forgotten— carry his wor
the oil of courtesy to others, of gentle of our worrle
cheerfulness, of kind thought and deed.

HJ
JHints for 'Workers, jmu.

pa
of

proverb, 
t many pa 

era unaccou 
to conq

thaHelp a Utile

Whose 
Have lost the goal. 

Lend hand 
A finger to

Has aaved a soul.

blinded eyes

our ownto such ;

Diderot the great French thinker, look
ing back over a busy anil crowded* and

Ï53 srarti T.r- to - « - tb.rc because , am a mti-lon

rsa's-sr1.'"y.stï&ît FHSS’-’Hu
as Diderot who UP lo speak before a great company of 

day to others business men In Toronto the other day. 
heart on thé And he added. "I don't any anythin* 

about sacrifice. There Is no such thing 
rk. The man who gives away, 

Is money or opportunity, Is the 
who enjoys the having."

Ian who spends his energy In 
r than In talking, and who 

he hard things cheerily, Is In- 
cible.—East and West.

e motive for Christian ary

there and 
Wll

;Observe the
The Lord did 
thou th

not say to 
k?" or "

thou my lambs ?" but ’’ Lovest thou me ?" 
For the most potent principle In the Chris
tian heart la love to Christ.—William M. 
Taylor.

source i

busy or Important 
grudge giving an hour a i 
and who need a change of

Fill the place where God has placed 
Show your fitness for It and your 

ent In It. You might prefer 
t. but God keeps you In It for

In
ether It

What you leave undone stays undone. 0„iy man 
Somebody else may do something else f he Christ 
that takes Its place, but- that Is not the doing, rathe
thing which you were to do. It Is a dlf- does t 
ferent thing, and the work you left un- Vin 

**** done Is undone. In the thing that Is
Accident does very little toward the given you to do there Is a touch of your-

productlon of any great result In life, self which belongs to It, and which no-
though sometimes what Is called “ a body else can give It. That will always
happy hit ” may be made by a bold ven- be wanting If you leave It to another to
ture. The common highway of steady In- do.
dustry and application Is the only safe 
road to travel.—Samuel Smiles.

a change, 
some wise 
best of It, 
will be blest

purpose ; and If you make tn 
he will be glorified and you

1. This may be your last day upon 
earth. If so, would your pace through 
the valley be the same as your walk of 
yesterday ?

2. If " to live Is Christ and to die Is 
gain." and your life Is anything less than 
Christ, then what will your death be ?

3. If the path of the Just Is as the shin
ing light that shlneth more and more unto 
the perfect day, then what is It that casts

shadows on your path ? It must be 
something between you and the llg*.t.

4. If to-morrow should mark 
trance Into glory, then 11' 
will wish you hail

" How do you do ?" Is a pec 
pression, though It Is our most 

. L „ . salutation. Its peculiarity served for a
Do your best loyally and cheerfully and KOod ln an addrees by Dr. Albert W.

suffer yourself to feel no anxiety or fear. Clark, of the American Board’s Austrian
Your times are ln God’s hands. He has Mission at the union fellowship meeting
assigned you your place. He will direct al Dayton_ \ pupil In the mission school
your paths He will accept your efforts waa requested to write an answer to our
if they be faithful. He will bless your salutation, " How do you do ?" When
alms If they be for your soul's good.— the paper was handed ln, the answer was, 
Frederick W. Farrar. I do my do very well." Dr. Clark’s In

junction to all the three churches Inter
ested was. " Do your do well."

ullar ex-
ur most common 

served for 
Dr. Alber

fellowship m

your en- 
ve to-day as you 

when you see Him.
—J. Wilbur Chapman. D.D.

avoid many temptations 
t all morbidness

people 
and put to fl
carking care. Instead of always taking 
from the world's store they have the 
satisfaction of adding something to It. 
Such people live according to their 
religion, and by so doing Increase the 
sum of human happiness.

fineIghi
In We think we have many Important 

ms, but have really but one. If 
Is attended to, all others will be 

If that Is wanting, all the r 
wever successful they may seem to 

will go to ruin. Why then should we 
de our hearts and our occupations ? 

Doing nothing lor others I» the undoing 0 thou -ole buxines. of life, henceforth
of our self. We must be purposely kind thou shall have my undivided attention,
and generous or we miss the beet psrt of Cheered by the presence of Ood. I will
existence. The heart that goes out of do at the moment, without anxiety ac-
Itself gets large and full. This is the raiding to the strength which He shall
great secret of the inner life. We do give me. the work that his providence
ourselves the most good doing some- assigns me. I will leave the rest ; It Is
thing for others.—Horace Mann. not mv affair. Fenelon.

MM ****

Show me your to-day, and I can 
of your to-morrow. If to-morrow 
be strong and sweet and beautiful, then 
to-day must be devoted to the develop
ment of the graces desired. To-morrow 

st get I be to-day before It comes to 
Its klngdo To-day Is the golden age 
of your life, and mine. To-day Is the 
garden of our career. To-day the love 
of God broods over our souls. To-day 
angels come on errands of sympathy and 
love to weary and tempted hearts. To
day all things are possible to him that 
belleveth. To-day Christ Is ready to 
bestow upon you the gift which will give 
you power to become a son of God. To
day the air Is like magic. Breathe It with 
faith and courage. Act not ln some to
morrow vague and Illusory, but 
Dr. Louis Albert Banks.

est,
be.

•llvi

We picked a good suggestion from The 
Farmers’ Journal a few days ago. A 

e sue- farmer In speaking to a friend said : “ I
men gifted try to get at least one good working

miserably from every farmer I meet. This Is a
failure hobby of mine, and I have got so In the

irai habit of looking for these practical
thoughts that I look for them In all 
sorts and conditions of men. The best 
of It Is, I am rarely disappointed. Then, 

An orchard I. another name for oppor- «"«her thing I try to give an well 
lunlty. Here la the place where aun and * ' ' V1^1 p will w
tell and aeed make favoring condltiona * why would It not work well for
for fruit. It la no dlaappolntment that ? Chrlalian Endeavorer or an Epworth 
the wilderness does not blossom, and no leaguer . 
one blames the barren tree there, but ln 
the orchard, with Its culture and care, 
there seems to be no excuse for It. " Ye 
are God’s husbandry." Be sure that he 
sees If any tree of Ms planting falls to 
make return. But do we know It ? Are 
we tolerant of It In our own field, and 

case of another ? Let 
upon our own ground, 

ips our neighbor's which we criticize 
be but lately redeemed from the

1 have never known a case of undis
covered merit, and I have never kn 
vase where merit failed to achlev 

I have known many 
at ability who failed 
ut ln every Instance the 

neglect to develop 
trained capacity.

liaw?tîiMl*'" Every Active Leag 
a channel through

Too many of us are like 
Sea, receiving and not giving 
years ago the town of Petrol! 
badly off for water. Drinking wate 
to be brought by the pall, and It was 
scarcely fit to drink. Eleven miles away 
was the beautiful Lake Huron. A com
pany was formed. Waterworks were put 
In. Pipes were laid to the lake, a pump
ing-house erected on the shore, and ever 
since from the never falling supply there 
has been foi-ed the pure blue water 
through the lont pipes, until the town re
joices with Its splendid water equipment.

Surely we can be some part of the 
machinery through which God can pour 
his never-falling blessings to a world too 

satisfied with the broken cisterns, 
perhaps because we have failed ln 

glng them to the " Water of Life.’
. R. L. Wilson, Staffs, Ont

uer Is, or should be, 
which God reaches 

the Dead 
out. Some 
a was very 

r had

. n
^g^^from

Cockran.

The man sitting beside the stove ln 
tie telegraph offlee dropped his 

newspaper as the person who had just 
handed In a message departed. " That's 
one of them little places way up No 
west, Isn't it ?" he asked. When the 
operator had assented, he continued : 
" Well, according to the papers, they’ve 
been havin’ a terrible snowstorm up there 
lately—roads all blocked and everything.

the lit

at h 
rth-

Intolerant ln the ■ 
us focus the light 
Perha

brln,
Rev.wllde kely the message will never

________
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practical Solans. end that both are trying 
bring tired, burdened soul 
Him who la their 
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to reach—to 
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Eternal Rest, to 1 
heaven the

the programme at 
that care little a bo 
that the 
they put 
It is wls

eeting soi 
Ions, hoping 

study they do and the effort 
forth may create new interest.

to leave some time In 
g open, that all may take part 

prayer and 
Christ will 

making a

each m 
ut miss:

Leaguers in Training for 
Church WorK

and broken-hea „ 
Newbridge, Ont. the

P
through fait 
llsh anything, 

onary meeting 1 
bellford.

remember that 
h in Jesus

accomp
BY MISS DELLA M. PALMS.

to
ting.How to Make Missionary 

Meetings More Interesting

BY CARRIE MINA BOYD.

In order to be perfect In any occupa-
profeseion, 

the, sometime
one has to spend many 

ies many years, in care- 
lning. Supposing two equally 

clever men are starting out In business. 
One has studied the business for years ; 
he has read all the books that he can find 
on the subject, he has conversed with 
men who have had 
studied the possible 
buslne

Is the Literary Department 
Weak?your missionary meetings always 

ily Interesting ? No ! Even those 
love the cause must con-

sslonary meeting Intereet- 
be thoroughly Interes

have a great de_ 
rmatlon. It kindles 

the missionary spirit and 
tnem burning.
you ask how we are to get lnforma- 

You can get all you can mentally 
e Missionary Outlook, Mls- 

or Missionary Review 
books, missionary letters 

lonarles themselves.
y Committee of your 
zes Its great respon- 

Qospel to millions 
thout God, 

Its great privilege of 
of our Lord Jesus

intense
of us who dearly 
fess that

To make a ml 
lng you must 
yourself. You must 
of missionary info 
the Arts of 
keeps

tion ?
digest from Th 
sionary Bulletin, 
of the World, 
or from miss 
that the Misslonar 
society fully realli 
slbillty 
of dying so 
without 
hastenln:
Christ b 
Its gr 
His l!
world and prea 
creature."

Give each meeting careful, 
and prayer:

In planning a programme, the commit
tee needs knowledge and wisdom. Wis
dom they may have for the asking 

5-6) ; knowledge the 
study of 

est ke

It is said that the Literary Department 
is the weak department of our Epworth 
League. If we neglect this department 
it is certain that we weaken the whole 
work of the League. Our united efforts 

not make minds too keen and Intelli
gent for our Master's servie 

We need only turn to the 
for a brief outline of our work, 
as leaguers capable of doing the work 
lying within our grasp unless we are 
cated up to that work ? Where d

he successful business man who does 
not first acquaint himself with the work 
of the several departments In his estab
lishment, learning as It were the very 
rudiments. If this be necessary in busi
ness life ought it not to be still more 
needful in the Christian’s life.

Some one has said, " No one is living 
as God means that he should live, who Is 
not living to help others to live.” It this 
be true, there is placed upon the 
shoulders of every active member of our 
Leagues, and especially upon the offlc 
a great responsibility. Let us 

use our slumbering thoughts and 
to it that the third department of our 
beloved League Is In the foremost ranks, 
taking the honored place assigned to It 
The League should be truly a train! 
school, not merely an entert&lnm 
bureau. Not only should we aim at an 
ideal membership, but at ideal work in 
every department. In our Leagues are 
brought together the poor and rich, a 
small percentage may have what Is termed 
a higher education, but very few have 
anything like a thorough knowledge of 
the Bible. Would half an hour spent in 
Bible study or in taking up the Reading 
Course on a literary evening be unprofit
able? We claim to be liberal, even 
broad In our views, yet we must not be
come such that we are shallow. There 

Indeed a broad field In which to work 
In connection with this department. Our 
mental powers would develop wonderfully 
If we became acquainted with our church 
history, especially that of discipline, 
studying it carefully, bringing out Its 
strong points, thus being able to 

what rock we stand.
Let us not make such excuses as, “ We 

have not time," or ” There are not enough 
in our League Interested.” or " Our third 
vice-president takes no Interest In the 
work.” Let us seek to strengthen every 

point, using every member as a 
In the structure. Let the weak 

take part and your meeting will not 
" fizzle ” as some suppose. Essays 

subjects may prove helpful 
to the community, even If prepared by so- 
called “ weak ones," and God has placed 
a liberal amount of talent within our

Let us not fall to recognize that our 
young peo 
and let u

experience, and has 
e lose and gain of 

nt of view.
of It whatever, 

sure he
__iced thro
that Is all that 

y. They start out. Which 
Is the more likely to succeed ?

ho has studied 
ught and 

yhy the profession 
Just a continuation 

been for many 
him. We 

ling trained 
erely those 

demands.

the
The ted

ealss. from eve
o study 

pie ; he is i 
i he has glan

made no 
looks aim 

Perhaps
It 1

Constitutiona few books, and he thin 
Is necessar 
of the two
Will It not be the one w 
most, the one 
planned longest 
he has undertaken Is 
of what his work has 
years, and therefore Is easy 
as members of a League are 
for a greater work than m 
little duties which our society 
By and by, when we have grown 
middle-aged men and women, 
places that we once held in the League 
are being filled by those who are chil
dren now, we shall find that the training 
we have received here has fitted us more 
perfectly fur our own duties as church 
workers.

Take a clerk from a dry-goods store, 
has never been on a farm, and set 

to ploughing, and what kind of work 
’'e do ? And just so It Is In church 

we have been accustomed from 
dhood almost, to taking part, not 

merely looking on, but actually helping 
in a divine service each week, it will 
grow up with us as a part of us, and 
church work will come as naturally to 

as our home duties. But If we are 
ng to be successful church workers 

by and by, we must make the most of the 
training that we are receiving now.

There are three things that 
sary to success. The first one Is, 
not easily discouraged." You will re
member in the school-days how, often 
when the lessons were hard, you felt like 
giving them up, and how discouraged you 
were, and then you would shut your teeth 
together and work harder at them, 
how proud and pleased you felt 
had been conquered. There 
ahead of us, that will be Just 
do as those lessons were then, 
are crosses heavier than those of ch 
hood. " Be not easily discouraged," 
though your labors may seem for naught. 
Nothing that Is done for Christ is ever 
lost. It Is part of our training to have 
hard things to do.

The second motto to remember is this: 
" Whatever you do, do It well.”

Do your best, no matter how humble 
sk. It counts for something.

do the great deeds 
ng for. Let us 

) deeds, and do them well. They 
lay be of more value than we think.
The third motto Is more Important than 

either of the others. “ Pray much.” 
Tell Christ about the lessons that are 
hard to do. He'll help you. Tell him if 
It Is a trial to lead a meeting, or take a 
topic, or sometimes lead In prayer. He 
can give strength and courage. After 
all, there Is not much difference In our 
work as members of a League and mi 
hers of a church ; a little difference In

rein to work,

i 8 
ks

BO IBS tlO
See find

to
bel

end the

g the coming 
y extending His kingdom ; anu 

eat duty of urging others, to obey 
nd, “ Go ye 
ch the Gob

up 
and the

_ pel to every

l meeting careful, painstaking, 
ful preparation, and It will be

ast comma

him (Jas.
y may get by a 

missions. Keep your own in- 
en and strong by constantly 

idlng It on the marvellous history of 
missions, both past and present, and you 
will have little trouble arousing interest 
In others.

will 
WOI .. If 
chll

L ng-

Does your society need urging about 
praying for missions and missionaries ? 
Incite them to it by showing them how 
much can be accomplished by prayer, by 
accounts of what great things have hap- 

ned in missionary history as a result 
earnest prayer.

Do they fall to give according to the 
measure of their ability ? Tell them of 
the beautiful and consecrated givings of 
God’s servants, from the lad that gave his 
little lunch of five barley loaves and two 
small fishes, and the widow that gave 
her mite, down to the present time.

Did you say some thought mlssio 
failure ? Prove them wrong 
many “ miracles ” of modern 
Do they think all converts 
Tell them of the ma 
shame us ; that en„ 
secution : that are stead 

nto death.

sol

are neces- 
” Be pc

of

I-

hey

as hard to

ey
ks

by the 
missions. 

Insincere ?
Tli

114-
any that give 
dure most bitter per- 

fast and faithful
r la 
at is

But what about the Scripture lesson, 
prayers, the hymns ? These are 

very Important elements in making 
meeting Interesting. A bright an 
powerful Scripture lesson will alw 
hold Interested attend 

needs, praise for 
an echo In every

the wlnn

on every-dayNot
all of us cau hope 
that we 
the little

ays
forto on ; prayers 

eal blessings 
eart and every 

lng power of 
and wisely chosen, 

ive a mission, too, and 
looked In makl

do , will
lad v*h

Bright
must not be over

mg
ha- well as souls, 

these minds. 
I if space 
usly con

fer the benefit 
assistance we 
Our Saviour 

ed. yet not 
was given

pie have minds as 
n aim to train 

ny methods might be named 
would permit. Let us serloi 
slder this matter not alone 
we may receive, but for the 
may bestow upon othe 
died that all men might be sav 
that alone, for to each disciple 
a work. Begin early In your new year 
to plan for the development of Intellect 
as well as of body and soul.

Maamme.
The leader can do much to make or 

mar the meeting. I think it was Carlyle 
who said. ** Let him who would move and 
convince others be first moved and con
vinced himself.” For this reason let 

leader be a firm believer In missions, 
_.ose Interest will be contagious. Choose 

speakers of the same stamp 
strongest papers and talks. But

lead a meeting, 
lmee lead In pit 

and courage 
difference

the
wh.our plan 

field whe 
is but one object both

rhaps—a smaller 
all. there 

e In view, one
but i
hav

after
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["programme of Seventh International 
Convention of the Epworth League

To be held in 
Denver

July 5th to 9th

of the Hour."—Rev. J. O.Convention Watchwards
••ALL FOR CHRIST” 
••CHRIST FOR ALL”

Our Home.—“ In Jerusalem."
Our Country.
The World.—" Unto the uttermost parts of the earth."

gel ism the Supreme Need 
Iléon, D.D., Brooklyn, N.Y. (30. 
ig Life In the Church." 

nlbal, Mo. (20.)
Thel

VI i V. Packard, D.D., Han-—Rev. W.

rk."—Rev. Richard" Soul-Winners, Their Equipment and Wo 
Strathroy, Ont., Canada. (20.)Hobbs,

In Judea and Samaria." Central Presbyterian Church.

Chairman—Rev. H. Wigle, Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
2.15—Song Service.

0—Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. T. 8. Henderson, D.D., 
New York, N.Y.

" Evangelism the

11WEDNESDAY, JULY 5TH. 
Concert by Denver Choir—Oratorio : ** Elijah." Supreme Need of the Hour."—Rev. Joshua 

sfleld, D.D., Indianapolis, Ind.
Life in the Church."—Rev. C.
(20.)

“ Soul-Winners, their Equipment i 
Coy, Birmingham, Ala. (20.)

(30.)
K. Jenness, Berkeley,THURSDAY, JULY 6TH.

(The figures in brackets indicate the time allotted for 
address. )

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, at 10 a.m. 
hop Joseph 
iretaaa Ret

" Yo
Cal'.

and Work.”—Rev. J. H. Me

ry, Buffalo, N.Y. 
i Allen, M.A., Toronto,

Chairman—Bis 
Devotional Exe 

Canada. (10. 
Addresses of Welcom 

On behalf of 
On behalf of

F. Ber 
v. James THURSDAY EVENING.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.

Chairman—Jas. A. Metcalf, Esq., Red Lodge, Mont. (Pres.
Mont State League. )

7.30—Song Service.
8.00—Devotional 

Mass.
Address—Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, of England.

Donald.
. L. R1

behalf of Methodist Episcopal Church—Rev. H. D. 
Atchinson, D.D., Dubuque, Iowa. (10.)

On behalf of Methodist Episcopal Church South—Rev. 
H. M. Du Bose, D.D., Nashville, Tenn., Gen. Secretary 
of Epworth League. (10.)

On behalf of Methodist Church. Canada—Rev. G. F. 
Sal ton, Ph.B., Ottawa, Ont. (10.)

City and Stai 
Local Methodist Churches—H

te—Governor Me
tter

Ri ■ *On Exercises.—Rev. 0. H. Spencer, Everett,

Coliseum Hall. 
Chairman—Rev. J. J. Rae, Piéton, Ont. 
7.30—Song Service.
8.00—Devotional 

Walla, Wash.
Address—Bishop E. R. Hendrix, LL.D.

Exercises.—Rev. Robert J. Reed, WallaColiseum Hall, at 10 a.m.
Chairman—Bishop Isaac W. Joyce, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. J. W. Newman, D.D., Gadsen, 

Ala. (10.)
Addresses of Welcome—

On behalf of City and State—Mayor Speer.
On behalf of Local Methodist Churches—E. S. Cranston.

Central Presbyterian Church.
Chairman—Rev. G. W. Banks, Memphis, Tenn.
7.30—Song Service.
8.00—Devotional Exercises.—Rev. C. C. Clssell, Omaha, Nebr. 
Addresses—Prof. A. C. Knudson, Meadville, Pa.

Rev. W. A. Quayle, D.D., Chicago, 111.

Responses—
On behalf of Methodist

On behalf

Church—Rev. W. 8.
(10.)
Church, South—Rev. 

Miss. (10.)
Canada—Rev. S. D.

Episcopal
ws, D.D., Berkeley, Cal. 
of Methodist Episcopal 

A. F. Watkins, D.D., Jackson,
On behalf of Methodist Church, 

Chown, D.D., Toronto, Ont (10.)
FRIDAY MORNING.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Morning Watch, 6.30 to 7.30.—Bishop Joseph F. Berry, 
Buffalo, N.Y.Central Presbyterian Church, at 10 a.m.

Chairman—Rev. Melvin Taylor, Montreal, Que., Canada. 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. E. L. Waldorf, Phelps, N.Y. (10.) 
Addresses of Welcome—

On behalf of City and State—J. W. Springer.
On behalf of Local Methodist Churches—Bishop Warren. 

Responses—
On behalf of Methodist Episcopal Church—Rev. A. E. 

Craig, D.D., Ottumwa, Iowa. (10.)
On behalf of Methodist Episcopal Chu 

T. N. Ivey, D.D., Editor Raleigh

On behalf of
D.D., Toronto, Ont. (10.)

Departmental Conference* at 9.30.
I. Spiritual Work Conference.

Coliseum Hall.
Chairman—M. E.
Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. W. J. Calfee, Kansas City, 

Kans.
“ The Devotional Meeting as a Means of Spiritual Culture."— 

Rev. J. A. Doyle, Lumsden, Assa., Canad
" The Devotional Meeting as a Means of 

People."—Rev. J. F. Prettyman, D.D., Baltlm
" How our Chapter was made a Spiritual Force 

Gable. Greenfield, Ohio. (10.)
“ The Leader and His Difficulties."—-Geo. F. Moss, Esq.. Mil

waukee, Wis. ( Pres. Wisconsin State League. ) (10.)
Discussion.

rch, South—Rev. 
Christian Advo-

a. (10.)
Saving Young 
ore, Md. (10.) 
8."—Rev. Geo.

Methodist Church, Canada—Rev. I. Tovell,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 6TH.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.
Hon. T. B. King, Tennesee.

2.15—Song Service
2.30—Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev.

Minn.
" Evangelism the Supreme Need of the Hour."—Rev. J. F.

Stout. St. Paul, Minn. (30.)
" Young Life in the Church.”—Re 

Kingston, Ont., Canada. « 20.)
Winners. Their Equipment 

Adams, Schenectady, N.Y.

Chairman

Mert. 8. Rice, Duluth, II. Missionary Department Conference.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.

Chairman—Geo. E. Daugherty. Esq., Pres. Kans. State League. 
Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. Mert. 8. Rice, D.D., Duluth, 

Minn.
“ Missionary Study Classes and How to Run 

F. C. Stephenson, Toronto, Ont.. Canada.
“ The Missionary Committee. How to Organize

-Prof. 8. H. Thompson, Chuckey, Tenn. (10.)
" Missionary Literature and How to Use It”—Mr. J. M.

I)enyes, Whitby, Ont., Canada. (10.)
"Christian Stewardship."—Rev. Henry Trawick, D.D., Editor 

Alabama Christian Advocate. (10.)
Question Drawer—Wm. B. Oliver, Boston, Mass.

v. W. T. G. Brown, B.D.,

and Work.”—Rev. F. W. Th<(20.)
(10.)

Operate.”Coliseum Hall.
Chairman—Rev. Elmer T. Gruwell, Pres. Iowa State League, 

Hampton, Iowa.
2.15—Song Service.
2.30—Devotional 

City, Kans.
Half Hour, led by Rev. W. J. Calfee. Kansas
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III. Literary and Social Conference. 
Central Presbyterian Church.

“ The urehlesa Masses’’—Chi 
) i les—Rev. W. R. Lambuth, D.D., Nashville, 

Board of Missions, Methodist Epls- 
th. (20.)

(o> In the
Tenn., Secretary i 

jal Church, Sou
Camp and Mine—Rev. BenJ. Young, Salt Lake 

:: y, Utah. (20.)
reign Populations.”—Rev. Robt. Watt, D.D., Smyrna,

Ctt

Chairman—Rev. H. T. Ferguson, B.D.,
Canada.

Half Hour, led by Rev. T. S. Henderson, D.D., New 
City, N.Y.

Mono Road, Ont.,
(6) In 

Fo
Del. (20.) 

bath.

< iiYork*!

“ The Literary Department as an Aid to Spiritual Culture.”— 
Rev. Melvin Taylor, Montreal, Que., Canada. (10.) 
Unique Bible Study Experiment."—Mr. Geo. Rea, Buf
falo, N.Y. (10.) 

lestions. (5.)
How May the Social Department Help the Spiritual Life of 

Chapter?”—Rev. Frank Barrett, Searcy, Arkansas.
(10.)

Discussion. (10.)
Round Table Confe 

grammes."—■

" The Sabb
Fallis, Hamilton, Ont. (20.)

Shall it be Sacred or Secular ?”—Rev. S. W.
"A

FRIDAY EVENING—MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Chairman—James L. Loar, Bloomington, 111. (Pres. 111. State

7.30 to 8.00—Song Service.
Devotional Exercii
Addresses—Rev. Ezra S. Tipple, D.D.,

(25.)
Bishop C. B. Galloway, D.D., Jackson, Miss. (60.)

the
(10

ce—“ A Budget of Successful Social 
bt. L. Ream y, Esq., West Baltimore, ses—Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., Toronto, Ont. 

New York City, N.Y.Md°

IV. Junior Department Conference.
At Grace M. E. Church.

A. Robinson, Junior League Secre-
Coliseum Hall.

Chairman—Rev. Wm. H. Braman, So. Bend, Ind. 
dlana State League.)

8.00—Song Service.
rcises—Prof. J. W. Gilbert, Paine College.

?le, Winnipeg, Man., Canada. (30). 
Spencer, D.D., Kingston, Pa. (30.)

Chairman—Miss Emma 
111.

(Pres. In-
tary, Chicago, 
otional Exerci

n, Tweed, Devotional Exe
Addresses—Rev. H. Wig 

Rev. D. S.

“ Methods of
Ont., Canada. (10.)

to Work Successfully with Boys."—Lllburn Merrill, 
M.D., Denver, Col. (10.)

" How to Work Successfully with Girls."—Mrs. Ethel Trimble, 
Marathon, Iowa. (10.)

“ Questions of Organization."—Rev. Wm. G. Koons, Smyrna, 
Del.

Discussion.

xerclses—Hon. H. G. Armstrong, West, Va. 
Religious Training.”—Rev. J. W. Tottei

" How

Central Presbyterian Church. 
an—Rev. C. A. Sykes, B.D., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
8.00—Song Service.

Exercises—Rev. F. N. Lynch, D.D., Wichita,

Chairm 
7.30 to 
Devotional 

Kansas.
Addresses—Rev. W. B. Murrah, D.D., President Millsaps Col

lege, Jackson, Miss. (30.)
Bishop Henry W. Warren, Denver, Col.

(10.)

V. Pastor’s Conference.
At First Congregational Church.

(45.)
Chairman—Bish 

votional Exe
lop Earl Cranston, Washingtoi 
rcises—Rev. W. D. Cole, Lafa 

nlty ’’—
yette, Ind.

“ The League as the Pastor’s Opportu
(а) In the Devotional Meet!

Maplewood, N.J. (10.)
(б) In the Social Gatherings.—Rev. J. C. Orr, Knoxville, 

Tenn. (10.)
(c) In the Cabinet Meetings.—Rev. M. B. Williams, Oak 

Park, 111. (10.)
(d) In Personal Fellowship—Rev. J. W. Baird, B.A., 

Sarnia, Ont., Canada. (10.)
Discussion.

SATURDAY MORNING. 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.ng.—Rev. W. B. Fleming,

The Morning Watch, 6.30 to 7.30—Bishop Joseph F. Berry, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

" Personal Service."
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Chairman—Prof. W. J. McKone, Pres. Mich. State League, 
Albion, Mich.

9.30 to 10.00—Dev<
Duluth, Minn.

“ Personal Spiritual Experience."—Rev. F. S.
Assistant Secretary Epworth League, Metho 
Church, South. (20.)

“ Personal Responsibility for the Unsaved.”—Rev. C. A. Sykes, 
B.D., Smith’s Falls, Ont., Canada (20.)

" How may God use me in Personal 
Shields, Quincy, 111. (20.)

" Christian Workers’ Covenant"
Minn. (20.)

otional Half Hour, led by Rev. Mert. S. Rice,
( VI. Conference on Summer Assemblies and Schools. 

At. St. Paul’s M. E. Church, South.
Barker, D.D., 
dist Episcopal

Brief Addresses by—
Elvin Swarthout, Esq., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 
Rev. G. S. Sexton, Galveston, Texas. Service."—Rev. Parker

—Rev. Mert. S. Rice, Duluth,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at 2.30.

" The Problems We Face.”
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.

Chairman—Mr. E. P. Peabody, Waycross, Ga.
Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. Mert. S. Rice, Duluth, Minn. 
“ The Sabbath. Shall it be Sacred or Secular."—Rev. T. Albert 

Moore, Toronto, Ont, Secretary of Lord’s Day Alliance, 
Canada. (20.)

“ Our Foreign Populations.”—Rev. J. G. Wilson, Philadelphia, 
Pa. (20.)

" The Churchless Masses ”—
(а) In the Cities—S. H. Headley, New York City, 

N.Y. (20.)
(б) In Camp and Mlne- 

., Canada. (20.)

Coliseum Hall.
an—Rev. G. N. Hazen, Goderich, Ont, Canada.
10.00—Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. W. J. Calfee, 

ansas City, Kans.
“ Personal Spiritual Experience."—Rev. M. E. Swartz, Patton, 

Pa. (20.)
" Personal Responsibility for the Unsaved.”—J. W. Efaw, Esq., 

Seattle, Wash. (20.)
ow May God Use Me in Personal Service.”—Rev. Mark 
Carlisle, Charleston, S.C. (20.)

“ Christian Workers’ Covenant.”—Rev. W. J. Calfee, Kansas 
City, Kans. (20.)

°K

• II

-Rev. James Allen, M.A., Toronto, Central Presbyterian Church.
Chairman—Hon. J. S. Brown, Raleigh, N.C.

i 10.00—Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. T. S. Hen- 
rson, D.D., New York, N.Y.

Chairman-Prof. R. S. Lovlnggood. Sam Huston College. " Personal Spiritual Bxperlence/’-Rev. D. A. Moll-, St. Gath- 
Austin Texas arines, Ont, Canada. (20.)

al’Half Hour led by " Personal Responsibility for the Unsaved.”—Rev. J. J. N.
" ,!La Bm"lr,"-ReV- N' “ „owm”.7™mM, Perwtnal Serv,ce.»-Rev. J. A. Tag-

“ Our Foreign Populations.”—Rev. J. Wesley Johnson, D.D., „ „ !?r’ vfrnon- HI- t2®-,} _ . __
Rrnoklvn NY (20 1 ' Fellow Workers Covenant.”—Rev. T. S. Henderson, D.D.,

" The Chun-UM MaaaesNew York City, N.Y. (20.)
,e) ï„.thî2S!)tle—ReV' W- F' McMUrray' D D- SL L<ml* SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

(b) In Camp and Min 
Idaho. (20.)

toColiseum Hall.

Devotion

1
Ijocal Excursions.-Rev. I. Frank Roach, Boise,

SATURDAY EVENING.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.

Central Presbyterian Church.

rman—Rev. T. E. Chandler, Pawtucket, R.I.
Devotional Half Hour, led by Rev. T. 8. Henderson, New York 

City, N.Y.

Subject—" Citizenship.”
Chairman—Rev. Sterling Fisher, San Marcos, Tex. 
Song Service—7.30 to 8.00.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. C. B. Allen, Detroit, Mich.

Chal
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Irlt : " The Spirit and the Bride 
Marshall, D.D., Ocean Grove.

w : “ Now is the Accepted Time." 
tup, Newport News, Va. (25.)
B. H. Brown, D.D., 1st Church,

" Manhood and Citizenship."—Rev. 8. D. Chown, D.D., To- 
General Secretary of Temperance and 

rm Department, Methodist Church, Canada.

Address—The Call of the 
say Come."—Rev. J. 
N.J. (26.)

The Value of

Bp
W.ronto, Canada.

Moral Refo 
(20.)

“ Womanhood
111. (*0.)

Subject—" Temperance."
Chairman—Bishop H. Spellmeyer,
Song Service—7.30 to 8.00.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. Richard Hobbs, Strathroy, 
Address—Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, D.D., Junction 

Kans. (30.)
Address—Rev. George R. Stuart, Cleveland, Tenn. (60.)

Address—
-—Rev. W. B. Beauc 

Farewell Address—Rev. 
Albany, N.Y.

No
hanand Service."—Miss Isabella Horton, Chicago,

Coliseum Hall.
Coliseum Hall.Cincinnati, O.
Armstrong, Emerson, Man., Canada. 

Rev. J. C. Rawlings, Colorado Springs,

rlt : " The Spirit a 
Armstrong, B.A.,

erclses—

Call of the Spi 
"—Rev. W. L.

, Man., Canada. (25.)
Address—The Value of Now : “ Now is the Accepted Time."

—Rev. E. Comble Smith, Lincoln, Nebr. (26.)
Farewell Address—Rev. Thos. Nicholson, D.D.,

Dakota, President Dakota University.

cl,airman—Re 
rational Ex<

City, Col.
and the Bride 

Fortage la
Address—The

Central Presbyterian Church.
Subject—“ Education and Culture."
Chairman—Frank Talbot, Dannvllle, Va.
Song Service—7.30 to 8.00.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. G. A. Reeder, D.D., Cleveland, O. 
Address—Rev. Herbert Welch, D.D., Delaware, Ohio, President 

Ohio Wesleyan University. (40.)
Address—Rev. James Allen, M.A., Toronto, Ont., Canada. (40.)

Mitchell, 8.

Central Presbyterian Church.

Chairman—J. D. Clary, Conway, Ark. 
Devotional Exercises—Rc\ J < '

Address—The 
say Come 
Pa. (26.)

Address—The Value of Now
—Rev. S. J. Anderson, President H

Farewell

Switzer, Holland, Man-

Call of the Spirit : “ The Spirit and the Bride 
."—Rev. W. R. Wedderspoon, D.D., Pittsburg.

the Accepted Time." 
endrix College, Con-

Tovell, D.D., Toronto Ont.

SUNDAY MORNING.
Love Feast Services In all Methodist Churches in the city, led 

by Pastors.
Preaching Services in all the churches.
Three extra preaching places to be provided In central part 

of the city.

" Now Is

Ark. ( 26. 
Address—Rev.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Men'» Mast Meeting.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church at 3 O’clock. 
Chairman—Hon. Hall.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. E.
“Christian Character In Publ

of Kans. I. Topeka, Kans. (30.)
" Christian Character 
Closing Address—Bis

First Baptist Church.

trman—Claude E. Southwick. Esq., Pres. Minn. State 
League, Albert Lea, Minn.

Devotional Exercises—Rev. C. L. Peck, Gouverneur,
Address—The Call of the Spirit : " The Spirit and the Bride 

say Come."—Rev. C. S. Nusbaum, Independence, Kans. 
(SI.)

Address—The Value of Now : " Now Is the Accepted Time."
—Rev. J. M. Barcus, A.M., Corricana, Tex. (26.) 

Farewell Address—Rev. C. A. Sykes, B.D., Smith’s Falls, Ont.

First Congregational Church.

Chairman—Rev. Byron H. Wilson, Princeton, Mo., Pres. Mo. 
Conf. league.
otlonal Exercises—Rev. J. A. Doyle, Lumsden, Assa., 

Address—The

dial

N.Y
Wash.H. Todd, Ph.D., Tacoma, 

lc Life."—Hon. Ed. Hoch

In Business Life.”
hop Isaac W. Joyce, Minneapolis, Minn.

Men’» Most Meeting.
Coliseum Hall.

Chairman—D. L. Tuttle, Esq., Buffalo, N.Y.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. D. A. Molr, St. Catharines, Ont. 

Canada.
“Christian Character in Public Life."—Hon. J. Frank Hanly 

(Gov. of Ind.), Indianapolis, Ind. (30.)
“Christian Character in Business Life."—Bishop W. A. Cand

ler, LL.D., Atlanta, Ga. (30.)
Closing Address—Bishop Henry Spellmeyer, Cincinnati, O.

Call of the Spirit : “ The Spirit and the Bride 
say Come.”—Rev. Frank G. Barnes, Pres. Elect 111. Wes. 
University, Bloomington, 111. (25.)

Address—The Value of Now : " Now is the Accepted Time."
—Prof. George E. Stevens, Lynchburg, Va. (26.)

Farewell Address—Bishop C. B. Galloway, LL.D.,
Miss.

Mother»’ Meeting. 
Central Presbyterian Church.

Jackson

Chairman—Mrs. E. L. Thorpe, Topek 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. W. F. Burris, Macon, Mo. 
Address—Mrs. Anna Hobbs Woodcock, Fairfield, Nebr. 
Address—Mrs. Maud B. Little, Ocala. Fla. (20. ) 
Address—Mrs. James Grey, Minneapolis, Minn. (20.)

Central Christian Church.
Chairman—Rev. W. T. G. Brown. B.D., Kingston, Ont. 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. R. U. Waldraven, Kansas City,

(20.)

Mu
Address—The Call of the Spirit : " The Spirit and the Bride 

say Come."—Rev. R. M. Moore, D.D., Washington, D.C. 
(25.)

Address—The Value o
—Prof. J. A. Bray, Lane College. (26.)

Farewell Address—Rev. C. L. Mead, Newark, N.J.

Young People’» Meeting. 
Tabor Opera House. of Now : “ Now is the Accepted Time."

Chairman—Bishop Henry Warren, Denver, Col.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. J. W. Allen. Lob Angeles, Cal. 
Address—Rev. E. R. Hagerman, D.D., Des Moines, la. (20.) 
Address—Rev. J. C. Switzer, Holland, Man., Canada. (20.) 
Address—Rev. W. W. Pinson, D.D., Louisville, Ky. (20.)

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church.

Chairman—Rev. J. B. Adams, Madlsonville, Ky.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. W. B. Hollingshead, Portland, 

O’cgon.
Address—The Call of the Spirit : " The Spirit and 

say Come.”—Rev. J. M. Frost, St Johnsbury, V 
Address—The Value of Now 

—Rev. A. M. Trawlck,
Farewell Address—Rev. G. N. Hazen, B.A., Goderich, Ont.

Children’» Meeting.
Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Chairman—Rev. C. D. Draper, Fenwick, Ont 
Devotional Exercises—Mrs. John Willis, 
Address—Rev. W. K. Plner, D.D., Oklahoma 
Address—Mra. R. E. Jones, New Orleans, La.

the Bride 
t. (25.)

v : " Now is the Accepted Time." 
Nashville, Tenn. (25.)

Rosendale, Wise. 
City, O.T.

Children’» Meeting.
■ Church.

Chairman—Rev. Lewis Fu»ull, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. C. H. Woodward, 
Address—Rev. O. F. Salton, Ph.B., Ottawa, Ont, 
Address—M. E.

St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church. 

CbRlrman—Willis N. Grant, Esq., Kansas City, Mo.
Devotional Exercises—Rev. T. W. Lane, D.D., Cleveland, O.

The Spirit and the Bride 
D.D., Morningslde, Iowa.

Peabody, Kans.
"Address—The Call of the Spirit : “ 

say Come."—Rev. W. 8. Lewis,
(26.)

Address—The Value of Now : “ Now Is the Accepted Time."
—Rev. G. W. F. Glendennlng, Halifax, N.S. (25.) 

Farewell Address—Bishop E. R. Hendrix, LL.D.

SUNDAY EVENING.
(Closing Meetings at 8 o'clock.) 

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chairman—E. E. Lesh, Esq., Lincoln, Nebr. 
Devotional Exercises—Rev. P. C. Curnlck, 

ville, Ind.
Musical Directors—John P. Hillls.

Rev. W. E. Mlllson.
D.D.. Crawfords-

... ... ... _____ —__________________ ______ ____________
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Anecdotal. you right. There is something I sho 
have told you, but I really did not have 

heart to do it. The truth is, John, 
father was once an inmate of the

old church." “ And why did you 
Methodist Church so suddenly ?"

Hooker, d 
boldin’

leave the
" Well, 

em Mefodls' 
Meet- 
Marse

you see, Marge 
folks dey Is al’a’s 
In.’ Now you 
Hooker, cullud men c, 
’quirln’ into. I ’bl

can stick to the

Ohio
a 'Qulry

an't stan’ too m 
Itged to quit 

you think, Joslah, 
Baptist Church ?" 

i massa ! 'Kase wid de Ba 
s jes’ dip an’ done wid it."

Independent Action Penitentiary. Now, John, d 
Ink less of me for that. I could not 

help it.” “ Don't worry, Mary," said 
John, “ I have a confession to make 

that I have delay* 
resentment. My fathe 
her of the Pennsylvania Legislature.”

•i.i
datTwo little girls became involved in a 

ay, which culminated 
nee. One of the mothers 

e daughter to task
to emphasize the 

ce. the mother sa 
tells you to do such 

The little girl replied 
y have told me 

of kicking

quarrel, the othi 
in physical viole 
took her littl 
severely. Wishing 
ormlty of her often 
" It's the devil who 

ughty things." 
between sobs : “ He

pull her hair, but I thought 
shins all by myself.”

er d to " Do ptE“'ed for fear of your 
r wa.', once a mem-

id“:

Need of a Plain Direction
The little town of Falaise, in Normandy, 

is famous as being the birthplace of Wil
liam the Conqueror. The following in
cident, which is said to have occurred 
there, shows the importance of giving 
directions in a clear manner :

Many years ago Falaise nad no lam 
of any sort to light up the 
night. There were, com eque 
quarrels, disputes, and accidents, much to 
the displeasure and annoyance of the 
mayor.

To remedy this state of affairs he 
caused the following decree to be pro
claimed, to the sound of a trumpet :

“ Henceforward every inhabitant of 
Falaise who goes out after dark r 
carry a lantern in his hand.”

The next night 
individual.

“ Man of Falaise, where is your lan
tern ?”

" Here It Is."
" But there is no candle in it"
“ Well, but the notice never said there 

was to be a candle,” answered the man.
The following day a new proclamation 

was published :
“ Henceforward every Inhabitant of 

Falaise who goes out after dark m 
carry in his hand a lantern with a can 
in It."

That night the watch again arr 
the same person as on the night before.

“ Man of Falaise, where is your lan
tern ?”

He was a Philosopher
Th. A lady was recently reading to her 

little son the story of a little fellow 
whose father was taken ill and died, after 
which he set himself diligently to work 
to assist in supporting himself and his 
mother. When she had finished the 
story, she asked : " Now, Tommy, if your 
fath r were to die, wouldn’t you work to 
keep mamma ?” “ Why, no,” said the
little chap, not relishing the idea of 
working. “ What for ? Ain't we got a 
good house to live in ?” " O yes, ray
dear,” said the mother ; ” but we can’t 
eat the house, you know.” ” Well, ain't 

got plenty of things in the pantry ?" 
continued the young hopeful. “ Cer
tainly, dear,” replied the mother ; “ but 
they would not last long, and what 

?” •' Well, ma.” said the young in
corrigible. after thinking a moment, 
“ wouldn’t there be enough to last until 
you got another husband ?”

herP

Doing Well
An Irishman had received employment 

as a freight brakesman upon a railway 
in a mountainous section of Pennsyl
vania, and was to receive so many cents 
for each mile he travelled. Upon one 
of his first trips the engineer lost con
trol of his train, and at a dangerous rate 
it was speeding down the steep grades. 
Suddenly the conductor saw his Irish 
panlon standing 
" Don’t jump ! You’ll b 
shouted. ” And do you thi 
Jumpin’ when I’m makln’ 
as I am now ?" replie

PS
streets 
ntly, often

far ahead, 
killed !" he 

nk I'd be after 
money as fast 
Irishman.

You’ll “be

the watch arrested an
d the

They Went FiaHing
A Grave Breach of Etiquette

A traveller related that, 
changed cars at a small North 
town, he looked out of the car 
and saw an old colored woman 
peddling hot fried chicken. He bought 
and ate some and found it so good that 
he leaned out and asked the chicken- 
peddler where she got it Slowly and 
solemnly the tray was lifted from her 
head and deposited upon the platform. 
Then, looking up. she said :

“ Say, boss, you’s from de Norf, ain't

The late Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia, 
was fond of his gun, and 
his time hunting, says Repre 
Adamson. One day the Bishop 
with his dog and gun and met a 
of his parish, whom he reproved for his 
inattention to his religious duties. “ You 
should attend church and read your 

ible,” said the Bishop. *’ I do read my 
Bible, Bishop.” was the answer, “ and I 
don’t find any mention of the apostles 
going a-shootlng." “ No." replied the 
Bishop, " the shooting was very bad in 
Palestine, so they went fishing Instead."

nt much of 
esentatlve 

was out 
member

spe
Her ing 

Carolina 
window

die
U

■ il Is."
there is no candle In it !”

“ 1 beg you pardon, there is.”
" Why Is it not lighted ?”
" Dear me ! The notice 

candle was to be lighted !"
e following day there was a new 
amatlon by the town crier, and it 

to be hoped that this time it was 
effectual :

" Henceforward every inhabitant of 
Falaise who goes out after dark m 
carry in his hand a lantern with a can 
In it, and this candle must be lighted."

“ Yes. auntl 
that got 

" Well

e," he said. " but 
• with the chicken ?” 

b,” she said ; " I knowed you 
Norf, else you would never 

chicken."

what has

was from de 
ask a pusson whi e dey get

"Show Him the Paper” never said the
A short time ago some men were en

gaged in putting up telegraph pole 
some land belonging to an old farm 
who disliked seeing his wh* 
down, according to the veraci 
of Great Bend, Kan. The men produ 
a paper by which they said they had leave 
to put the poles where they pleased. 
The old farmer went back and turned a 

bull in the field. The savage 
after the men, and the old farmer, 

seeing them running from the field, 
shouted at the top of his voice, " Show 
him the paper ! Show him the paper !”

Thi

eat trampled 
ou8 Register, 

ced
The Music of the Storm

During one of Mr. Cleveland's Weste 
trips, says the Argonaut, in which 
was accompanied by Secretary Olney, he 
arrived during a severe storm at a town 
in which he was to speak.

As they entered their carriage and 
were driven from the station the rain 
changed to hail, and immense sto 
battered and rattled on the roof of

brass band, rather demora- 
stuck bravely to its

heust
die

■l&r
Why He Left the Church
Bishop Wil 

Alabama, and ;
South, often told the 
He had baptized and

dom of heaven 
Church.

Ml i i
mer, second Bishop of 
a famous raconteur of the 

folowing story : 
confirmed an old 

î, signing him with the sign of the 
.declaring him an heir to the king- 

and a member of the 
In a few weeks the 

earned that the old man had 
severed his church alliance and was a 
“ shoutin’ elder ” In the A. M. E. meeting
house. known as Hickory Stand. Several 
weeks later the Bishop heard that he had 
resigned that membership and had been 
immersed, becoming a professor of the 
Baptist persuasion at the n««ro church 
known as Frog Level. When next the 
Bishop met the old negro he asked . 
“ Joslah, why did you leave my church ?

vehicle. A 
lized by the 
I»ost and played.

” That Is the most realistic music I have 
ever heard." remarked Mr. Cleaveland.

“ What are they playing ?” asked the 
Secretary of State.

“ * Hail to the chief ’—with real hail."

Had Seen Enough
Governor Folk brought a good assort

ment of Missouri stories with him to a 
recent New York banquet, and kept the 
audience in fine humor during his after- 
dinner speech. According to one of his 
stories, an old fellow in Pike County had 
trouble with his eyes. Soon after the last 
election, when Missouri went Republican, 
he went to a physician. When he ca 
out he met a friend who asked what 

tor had said. ” He said that if I 
n't stop drinking I would soon 
id," replied the farmer. ” And w 
you say ?” asked his friend. “ Well,” 

was the reply. “ I told him that I had 
lived to see Missouri go Republican, and 
I thought I had seen about all I wanted 
to, anyway." Another story, which was 
used to describe the character of legisla
tures related more particularly to the 
law making body of Pennsylvania. Not 
long after a young couple had married 
the bride seemed greatly troubled, and 
finally she said, " John, I have not treated

Episcopal 
Bishop It

Slightly Mixed
A high school girl, excitedly telling her 

mother of the late victory of their 
“ eleven " on a very sloppy football field, 
6ald : " And, mamma, what do you 
think ? They played in puds of muddle !" 
Her mother laughed, and she hastily 
said: "O, I don’t mean that ; I mean 
they played in muds of puddle !” Find- 
Ing «he was still wrong, she went still 
deeper by declaring she meant to say 
" muddles of pud.” Her mother finally 

me to her rescue, and It was 
À the game was played in " pud 

of mud.” But somehow, after the ml 
that doesn’t sound much nearer t 
the other. Suppose you try it after you 
have read this.

did go
hat

Anybody hurt your feelings there, or any
thing like that ?" " La, no, Marse 
Hooker. La. no ! De ’Plscopals" dey 
Is gem'men ef dey ain’t nottln’
Dar ain’t nobody hu’t my feel in’s. No, 
sah. I let dat church 'case I couldn’t 
read in de book. Dey all reads an’ 
ansahs back so cheerful lak, an’ des’ 
kase I can’t read I can’t come in right, 

Iks looks roun’ when I

did

tha

an’ de to
wrong an’ hearty. I boun’ to leave dat

1-_._ _ —
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Holland League

At the annual meeting of the above, s| 
did rejsirts were made by the heads of the 
different depaitmente. The Forward Move- 

ney (160.00) was in hand. Cottage 
prayer-meetingi have lieen held once a week 
during the winter under the auspices of the 
Ijcague. The week of prayer helped 
members, the Vice-President»» and President,

1st Vice-Prea.. Misa Pearae, Welcome.
2nd Vice-Prea., MianIdellllogera,Cobourg. 
4th Vice-Prea., Mra. Watt, Camphellford. 
6th Vice-Prea., Miaa L. McCutcheon, Cen-

Secretary, Mr. Byam, Port Hope. 
Treasurer. Rev. H. T. Lewis. Cobourg. 
Rep. Conf. Ex., Rev. Wm. Limbert.

Sprout the Sield.
Toronto Central District.
The Annual Rally of the Toronto Central 

Dintrict League was held in St. Paul's Church 
on Monday evening. May 15th. The sjieakcr 
of the evening was Mr. Luther D. Wishard, 
of the Student Volunteer Movement, 
gave an instructive address on the next 
ward movement for missions :

The rejiort of the Missionary Treasurer of 
District showed that $1,650 had 

raised during the year.
The following officers were elected :
President, Mr. W. K. Shortt.
1st Vice-Pres., O. R. Dayman.
2nd Vice-Prea., E. F. Church.
3rd Vice-Prea., Miss Clara Smith.
4th Vice-Prea., Miss F. Wilson.
Secretary, Geo. Wallace.

urer, Misa N. Buy ties.
Rep., S. C. Woodland.

assisted by the jest or, each taking an even
ing. Election of officers, although spirited, 
resulted in most officers being re-elected.

to West DistrictT.
The Toronto West District Epworth 

League held a most successful rally on Mon
day evening, May 22nd, in Trinity Church.
There was a fine attendance, and fully <- 
third of those present were young men. 
reports showed satisfactory increase of mem
bership and of missionary givings. The 
hands4iine sum of $2.425 was contributed for Every 
missions, which makes Toronto West the with 
lwinner district of Canadia 
C. B. Keenleyside, of Loudon, gave a sug
gestive address, drawing lessons from “ The 
Bank., of the Besot.”

President, Ernest Nield.
1st Vice-Prea., Ben.
2nd

AsKin Street, London
A new method of collecting moneys 

introduced into our League some time 
which has been found to be greatly su|»e 
to the old one of monthly plate collections, 

mendier who S4> wishes is supplied 
envelojtes monthly—one for each 

weekly meeting—and in these the weekly 
offering is jdaced which has been previously 
promised. The system is very business-like, 
and the treasurer, during iiart of the even
ing, is seated at a small table on the platform 
in full view of the members. On the table 

A. Sheppard. is a framed jdacard with the words, “Our
Toronto East District 3rd “ Miss C. G. Wallace. Thanksgiving " upon it. If a member

• _ , ,. _ 4th “ Miss Kata Archibald. a littte behind in nis or her jtayiuents,
The Toronto hast District League held its 6th “ Mrs. Harton. the case in almost all systems, a state

Annual Convention in Carlton Street Church Sec'y-Treas.. F. R. Perkins. js provided showing the exact amount due.
on Monday, May 8th. There was an excel- Conf. Rep., Rev. A. P. Addison. The advantages of this system over the old

ndance, the sjiacious auditorium are easily apparent, and are as follows
g nearly full. The guest of the evening --------------------- j. At the beginning of the year we

was Mr. C. W. Vickrey, of New iork, who «r * Characteristics good idea of the amount we will hhas charge of the Young People's Forward Excellent Characteristic» 8^ <m <mr work
Movement in the United States. He de- A corresjiondent sends the following on 2. By the presence of the treasurer on the
livered a most interesting and instructive the special characteristics of the Meaford platform we are constantly reminded of our
address, illustrated by stereojiticon views, Epworth Ijeague. It certainly is an ex- offering—no chance to forget—M in the old
calling sjiecial attention to the Annual ton- cej]ent showing, which other leagues might method.
ference, which is to he held at Silver Bay, wej| copy ; 3. Our offerings are private, no one but
Lake George, July 21 to 30. He jiaid a fine j A progressive League. the treasurer knowing the amount we give,

lute to the work of Dr. F. C. Stephenson, 2. No backward movement. Amounts of me cent and upwards re
stating that he had been the pioneer in 3. ^ome l|ve young men. ceived. One cent is not deemed too small,

ork, and the intjiiration of the For- 4 An advertising manager. During this term an Institutional dejiart-
ward Movement in the United States had 5 \ Look-out Committee without de- ment was introduced into our League, and a
come from Canada. fective vision. building with furnishings and apparatus

The Toronto East District has had a most Cumulative membership. erected at a cost of $800. This building is
successful year. 7. Epworth League Heading Course. divided into three different dejmrtments,

The following officers were elected : g. Attractive literary evenings. viz., gymnasium, reading-room and parlor.
President, Joseph Kent. 9. Enthusiastic Forward Movement. The practical work of our League is also
1st Vice-Prea., J. V. Denike. 10. Quarterly letters to representatives in good. The sick are weekly visited and

F. W. Lewis. _ China. vided with flowers, and the poor are
John Grady. " 11. Delegate representative to Interna- looked after. A very good report cornea
Miss Stockdale. tional Convention. from the Visiting and Relief Committee of

Secretary, J. Leslie Rook. 12. The Canadian Epworth Era. last year.
Travelling Secretary, W._C. Stephens. Our Literary department is in good hands.
District Representative, Dr. Frawley. and it is the intention of the officer in charge

pi take up as one of the studies of the year 
the “Epworth League Reading Course.”

Chas. Turn kb, Cor. See.

The

Methodism. Mr.

Tress
Conf. rrMiss

lent atte 
bein

t rib
I'.v

3rd
4th
5th

Brandon District
The third annual convention of the Bran

don District
of Cobourg District the Methodist Church, Brandon 

y held a 
Friday,

Ajiril 14th. In the afternoon the members owing to illness, 
of the District Epworth League assembled large, but all wh< 

unday-school hall, and the 
. M. 8. in the church. In 

was held in the 
ere interesting and 
he various Leagues 

good work had 
in missions sus-

eton reunited a somewhat tei 
in that Tne Epworth Era goes all 

Addressee 
ir Crummy, B.A.,
“ How to Read the

Cobourjf District. En worth Ijeague was held in 
Church, Brandon.The Ei 1 worth Leagues of Cobourg 

and the Woman's Missionary Societ; 
joint Convention in Cobourg on

We learned with regret that our chairman, 
Rev. J. W. Dickenson, could not lie with us, 

The attendance

The Toronto Leagues
was not McCaul Street League rejiort* progress in 

present were closely its work, an increase of membership and mia- 
ork and very enthu- sionary givings during the past year.

ry Department of the Metro
politan Ijeague, Toronto, has lieen studying 
Home Missions during the whole of the past

but all who were
in the Methodist K 
membera of the W 
the evening a joint meeting 
church. The sessions wen 
helpful Rejsirta from the 
on the District allowed that 
been done and the interest

unique feature, in 
into every famil^m 1

identifi

Favorable and encouraging rejsirta were 
received from different societies, all jsiinting 
to progress. A few places, however, a|>- r
peared disinterested, and from these we are 3 ' , „ ,
hoiiing for lietter things during the coming The League of Metropolitan Church, fo- 

The Ejiworth League iiiciety gener- ronto, has a liand of young men who are 
is stmng in this district, and the For- to lie found in every jiart of the church on 
Movement is generally recognized and Sunday evening, hunting out and welcoming 

successfully adopted. Quite a sharp dis
cussion on the ouestion as to the locality in The Toronto East District has apjKiinted a 
w hich we should invest our missionary funds, Travelling Secretary, whose business it shall 
led to a resolution favoring the supjiort of a t<l vjajt ajj the Ix-agues, without announc- 
hospital in Chentu. jog his coming, so that he may lie able

The following are the officers : rejxirt on what the societies are doing
President, W. R. Thornton, Brandon. their regular meetings. A good idea !
Sec.-Treas., G. A. Maylne, Brandon. , , , , ....
l„t Vice-Prea., Rev. S Rnbaon, Oriawold. Central Church League ha, within it a 
2nd Vice-Prea., Frank Allan, Furre.t. lee" miraionar, .pint By mrana of it.
3rd Vice-Prea., Mra. J. T. Wray. Duuglaa. “ Prayer Circle, it aeeka !.. touch the many
4th Vice-Prea., F Higgin», Vinton. jeung people of ito own neighborhood, and
6th Vice-Prea., Mi»a Rena Roger»,Forreat. by giving *2.33 per capita to miuKonn, ita 
Diatrict Correapuudeut. G. N. Stacey. influence la thu. extended to the uttennoat

G. N. 8. liarta of the earth.

ixl with the w
Tim Missions

("entreto
Zdtheir church.

strangers.Eber Crumwere given by 
B.8c., of Kin
Bible," and Rev. E. B. Lanceley on “The 
Vital Force of the Ejiworth Ijeague." After 
a profitable discussion, intmduced by Miss 
Idell R< gers, of Cobourg, it was decided to 
canijiaigi the district to further advance the 
Forwanl Movement and stimulate the work 
generally. The following committee was aji- 
jiointed for this work i—Rev. A. M. Irwin, 
Canton ; Rev H. T. Lewis, Cobourg, and 
Miss Idell Rogers, Cobourg.

The District officers elected for the ensuing 
year are :

President, Rev. M. Irwin, B. D., Canton.

i 
E
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Trinity Church Epworth League has ad
vanced along all lines of League work, mem
bership greatly increased and missionary 
givings tripled those of last year. The 
Flower Committe is especially worth

it does so many 
lly practical home 

ork. The Christian Endeavour 
among the best attended of the

The Leagues and Sunday-schools of the 
Milford and Cherry Valley Circuits, on the 
Picton District, unitedly held a very urofit- 
ahle Circuit Convention at Milford during 
the month of April.

count of the tisher-folk among whom ho 
labors. The story is supposed to be told by 
a couple of fishermen, who give a most graphic 
picture of the perils and hardships encoun
tered by these men of the sea in pursuing 
their dangerous calling.mention, touching as 

“ shut ins," and is rea 
missionary work, 
meetings 
League.

Mr. Harold Plewman, late of Parliament 
Street League, Toronto, has been elected Pre
sident of the St. James League, Montreal. 
St. James is to be congratulated on securing 
so energetic a worker.

The Misses Hall, evangelists, 
working at Delhi. As a result twenty-seven 

w members have been received into the 
ijeague, and more have promised to join. 
The majority are young men.

The League of Devine Street Church, Sar
nia, has amembership of 1 JO. Forty-two new 
members have been added during the past 
few weeks. Missionary givings in this 
League are 60 per cent, in advance of last

llarohl Him «loin» Involmrnl. By Hat lie K.
Coulter. Published by William Itrlgg*. Price, 70c.
Harold Bowdoin is a wealthy youth who 

induces his father to invest some 
poor hoy named Ferditi 
to College at Harold's 
a preacher. < if course 
perfect prodigy, and as 
are finished ia eagerly sought by 
cratic church at a salary of 85,000 per year. 
His first prayer-meeting works a revolution 
in the church, and nearly everybody begins 
at once to lead a better life. It is a harmless 
tale, but somewhat unnatural and overdrawn. 
The lessons it teaches, however, are good.

tense and becomes
nanti Lee,Zion Church League 

that mission work in 
League ia in its infancy, 
gave $17.00. while this yea 
Junior Societies donate the sun 
the Forward Movement. What may we ex
pect of this church in maturer years ? Many 
of the League members attended the Study 
Classes during the jtaat winter held at 
Stephenson’s home, and having freely re
ceived they have freely given.

\\ h li about ihir 
worth Le
was suhsc „ „ 
per member as an ave 
the people then 
amount for the spreading of the Gospel. 
This was done at the lieginning of the year, 
and the aggressive work accomplished since 
is evidence of the helpfulness of such a 
pledge. Mr. W. J. Shortt, the former 
president, has been honored with the presi
dency of Toronto Central District League.

have beenat Bracondale reports 
connection with that 

Last year they 
r the Senior and 

i of $202.00 to

exj
he turns out to be a

?: soon as his studies 
an aristo-

Dr

Coneern tor the Craddock Boy*' School. Price, #1.00.
Bpnembers in the 

the sum of $21
making 87.1H

A Junior Epworth League has just been 
organized at Tomlinson's, being the third 
organization of its kind born on the Mimico 
Circuit during the year. Unlike its prede
cessors the last is composed almost entirely 
of boys.

The Shoal Lake League, Man., publishes 
ry pretty topic list in unique form. 

This League has seventeen active members, 
and subscribes for sixteen copies of the 

Era. The Editor wishes

!l:ague at Eglinton, I 
bribed for missio 

iverage. 
pledged

A series of essays 
power of little things, specially prepai 
young people. It deals with such topics as 
“Little tilings that make for destiny," 
“ Little things that make for character,’’ 
“Little things that make for happiness," 
“ Little things ‘hat make for wealth." The 
book contains many valuabl 

étions. I was re;
Craddock Boys

the influence andms, making 
On their 

each a certain

valuable hints ami sug- 
ad by the" Principal of 
' School to the larger 
enioved by them. This

Epworth

some other societies would do half as well.
gw
the
boys and thoroughly enjoyed by 
suggested the advisability of 
larger constituency.

The Corresponding Secretary of the 
tral Church Epworth League, Sarnia, wi 
“ I have great pleasure in stating tha 
League during the jiast three tm 
greatly increased in attendance, 
to have from fifteen to twenty-five ; 
we have from fifty to sixty.

Secretary of the Cen-

ue months has 
We used

reaching a
Just a Line op Two

The Collingwood District Convention will 
be held at Thornbury, Sept. 28, 29.

Sixteen young |ieople joined 
Ijeague as a result of revival services.

The League of First Church, St. Thomas, 
raised $106 for missions during the past year.

In the midst of his hea 
ministra 
modern 
that his

avy duties as ad- 
igious leader, the

__  _ ... __ ger of forgetting
supreme husine s is to preach the 

Word. With this fact in view Dr. Jefferson 
has given us a book that every preacher ought 
to study. Its peculiar quality is in the in
spiration it affords to the minister who fuels 
how increasingly difficult it is to 
man that needeth not to lieashan 
the author gives us 
lutely new—how can 
of putti
powerful way. The cliapte 
ing of Sermons " itself is w 
the book.

the Oxendeii
tor, jiastor and relig 
minister is in danm

Book Sbelf
All tiooks mentioned here can lie procured 
thodlet Book and Rulillihing lionne, Toronto.The Oak wood Le 

over last year, anti i
•ague has a large increase 
still more are expected to

Hr krrarrll', I’nrl.h, By Norman huncan, Ihe
Author ol •• l>r. Luke.” Published by the Kevell Co.
Price, SUXk
This is a wonderfully interesting account 

of Dr. Grenfell’s work among the fishermen 
of the Labrador coast. It describes the long 
journeys that he takes in summer and winter 
to relieve the distress of these jsior people, 
and tells how self-sacriticingly he devotes 
himself to their welfare.

be a work- 
ied. While 

that is abso- 
has a faculty 

old truths in a fresh, original and 
nui “TheGrow- 
orth the price of

As a result of special services at Preston, 
by Mr. Mcllardy, ten new members recently 
joined the League.

The Young Peoples' Society at Canso, 
N.8., received “new blood and new impe
tus ’’ as the result of a sjtecial evangelistic

“ The necessity of providing g<xx 
ture for young converts," was the subject 
recently discussed by the League at Mefita,

The Hespelvr League sends to the Central 
office twenty “ Fellow-Workers’ Covenant 
Cards" as their contribution to the Increase 
Campaign.

The Kidgetown District Summer School 
will be held at Elgin, Erie, August 1st to 
8th, an<l not at Morpeth, as announced in 
last month's Era.

are pleased to note that the first prize 
1 by AW and West for the best short 
has been won by Rev. E. Ryerson 

Young, B.A., of Port Carling, Ont.

nothing
he Î He

1 litvra- Summer School, 12 O'clock 
Park, July 3-10, 1905.

Epworth Leaguers will be delighted to 
know that the Revs. Eber Crummy, B. A., 
B.Kc., D.D., and S. C. Moor, B.A., B.D., 
will conduct the Bible Studies. The revival 
spirit will be emphasized by the Victoria 
College Evangelistic Band of five students, 
who will remain throughout most of the 
school. Mr. Arthur Osawa, Japanese 
student attending Victoria University, will 
give the story of his conversion. The Revs. 
J. J. Rae and 8. T. Bartlett, so well-known 
to the Ijeague workers, will apeak and teach, 
and we are now negotiating with others.

Convention rates

Help* for AmWllon* lint*. By William Drywlale.
Published by Thomoi Y. Crowell A Co. Price, #1.611.
This volume is intended to help !>oys and 

young men in preparing for their life-work, 
and treats such subjects as education, health, 

etc. The various professions 
and occujiations are considered and tery 
helpful hints are given. For the young man 
who scarcely knows what he ought to follow 
as his life-work the book ia invaluable, and 
all voung men who take life seriously will 
find its jiages wonderfully inspiring and

lication,app

stimulating.
XVe

offere* Bawdy. By Alice Began Rice. Author ol “ Mrs. Wiggs 
ol the^Cabhage Patch." Toronto: William Brlgge.

simple but interesting love story, 
which does not aim at teaching anything in 
particular, and has scarcely any of the quaint 
philosophy which made her first work 
famous. The author goes out of her way to 
caricature the attitude of those who oppose 
dancing as an amusement for young people, 
and there is not much in the character of the 
hero to inspire anybody to better living. It 
is simply an entertaining book with which 

idle hour.

will be given 
ways as follows : Delegates will buy single 
first-class tickets to Trenton C. O. R. station, 
and get standard certificate at starting point. 
Should fifty certificates be handed to Secre
tary, delegates will return for one-third 
fare plus twenty-five cents. Should less 
than fifty certificates be presented, return 
fare will lie two-thirds single fare. Sir. 
Varuna will give fare and a third oil opening 
day of school.

All orders for accommodation at the Park 
must be sent to Mr. B. R. Orser, Trenton, 
Ont. Programmes ready about June 20th. 
Price five cents, three for ten, twenty 
cents a dozen. Send orders to Miss 
Sanford, Belleville, Out.

Send to Secretary for Announcement 
Card.

on all rail-
This is a

The Devine Street League, Sarnia, held 
“anevening with the Epworth Era” not long 
ago. The jiastor took twelve copies of the 
Era and divided them into single sheets, 
stringing them on a rcqie around the room, 
thus affording an object lesson in the amount 
of good reading supplied by the jiapor for 
one year. Result : sixteen new subscriptions.

The Berwick, N.S., League held a recep
tion service on Monday evening, April 17th, 
at which ten new members joined the League, 
five of them taking the active members'

to pass an
The Hanoi of Ihe Sea. A Tale ol both able* ol 

the Atlantic, lly W. T. Urentell. Pubiiehed by 
Revell 6i Co., New York. Price, #1.00. -five

Effa‘"fti Dr. W. T. Grenfell is a medical mission
ary who has been working on the Labrador 
coast for a number of years with consider
able success. His recent visit to Toronto has 
aroused special interest in the man and his 
work. This book is a most interesting ac-

ast literary meeting took the form of 
a debate: “Resolved that the mind gams 
more knowledge by reading than by obser
vation." The decision was in favor of the 
affirmative.

S. F. Dixon, Secretary.
Wooler, May 15th, 1905.

_______



16000 Mi mown on the Find 
50.000 Rtçutrtd to L vang 
the World 
1000 000 men enqaaed >n 
the Russo Japanese War

095.000in theStandmbAr 
/nies of the United Stjfes.Grut 
Britain end German*

12000.000. American. Britts h. 
and German Cottage Graduates 
of a Generation. 114-would 
Ceangelite the World.
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his fellow lepers.
ated (ram 

live
Missionary. thirty thousand converts before his death 

at sixty-three—and be worthy of his 
epitaph. “ He prayed mission stations 
into being, and mlsslonarlt 
ip prayed open the hearts of 

and gold from the most distant 
Rev. C. A. Bowen.

Hereafter 
the outer wo 
In a hut cl 
Damien

he

ose to the 
died.

will
be segregD 
tlrely. and will 
one in which Fatherto faith ; 

the rich, 
lands."—

Note»

The Societies of Christian Endeavor 
And cordial welcome In the Hawaiian 

tiv are 
t group.

Rev. Dr. Griffith John 
the fiftieth anniversary sine 

" ma In the service of the 
nary Society. He is now seventy 

years of age, and is still at work. He 
has seen peril, persecution, hardship, and 
the most strenuous service, and In view 

as he looks back over the half 
of devotion, he says : " It Is a 

great privilege to be permitted to work 
for God at all ; but to be permitte

In China, and for so many 
unspeakable privilege. I 

ut grace, mercy, 
where." His 

ia. at Han 
vlnces of

has just passed 
lnce he went to

f in*
J»isla year twenty- 

lanlzed In tha
Chi London Ms were org J. Hudson Taylor Is arranging for a 

forward movement In China. In the form 
of a special itinerant evangelistic band, 

posed of consecrated young men. who 
willing for Christ's sake to devote 

five years of their lives to Itl 
preaching in specified districts, without 
marrying or settling down until after 
his period of service. Two evangelists 
and two Chinese helpers will usually 
Journey together, preaching and selling 
Scriptures and Gospel tracts, and return
ing after a time to the central station, 
where the missionaries will pursue their 
Chinese studies, and the native workers 
will receive systematic Bible teaching.

In the hospitals of Japan one or more 
y sure to be found 
n almost eve

Christians are prett

missionaries to
these men forward, 

ing literature 
the Christian

of It all, 
centuryamong the 

The visits 
ltals serve

the hos-
pw
of
to bring 

aid in dis
PH
Th

explaining to others
teaching.

work for him

thing b and lovl

kow, In the 
Hupeh and

fieldklm 
Is 1

lness eve 

midst of

/‘Chin
tra
th

In a conversation with Bishop Bash- 
ford, Dr. Griffith John, that stalwart vet
eran of the English Congregationallst 

il China, recently said : "It is 
no longer a question of the awakening of 
China, but of the awakening of Christen
dom to the opportunity which now con
fronts her in the Celestial Empire."

J* Every merab 
personally In 
unredeemed 
by a mass o 
contact 
that Is at 
celvabl 
his thou

er of the church can engage
of bringing the 
If he Is shut In 

ns, without peri 
t with the unconverted—th 

yet a situation well-nigh I 
then he can send his money 

ght and his prayers to those dark 
where the missionary, slngle- 

ded. Is grappling with whole unsaved 
peoples. The work of foreign missions, 
In other words, In addition to that of In
dividual evangelism, offers to every fol
lower of Christ the privilege of personal 
participation In the saving of the world.

Father Damien, the Belgian priest who 
give his life to alleviate the sufferings of 
lepers In Molokai, has found a successor 

Ike of his labors and of his self- 
martyrdom In Brother Seraplon van Hoof, 

Belgian nobleman, who has been in 
settlement since 1896. and has 

ntracted the disease of those to 
ministered. Eighteen months 

e began to recognize Its Insidious 
approach, and went to Honolulu, where 
an examination confirmed his fears. He 
returned to the settlement, where he will 
continue to give what Is left of his

to Jesus, 
f Chrlstia

J* .'I
" Whatever you may have been told to 

the contrary. I assure you that the teach
ing of Christianity among one hundred 
and sixty millions of civilized, industrl- 

HIndus and Mohammedans In India, 
effecting changes, moral, social, and 

litical. which for extent and rapidity 
ct are far more extraordinary than 
ng you or your fathers have wit- 

in modern Europe." _I_ _ 
Governor of Bombay.

at last co
)0lh

po
of

life—Sir Bartle

a-J -J .-J .-J *-■
*Mi-ton» 

Buddhism 
Christian method 
Associât!" 
Inviting C 
les to tak

rles report 
is studying

that in Japan 
and adapting 

ng Young Men’s 
schools.

i!
Is, fori

establishing great 
Ians and even mlsslonar 

e a place among the lecturers 
to the students. The Buddhists 
ing
and the power of Christianity. When 

y have found that secret, they will no 
ger be Buddhists, but Christians.

i!
Christ i

are hop-
to capture the secret of the energy Ü

th*'
i!
:!
i!The English Church Mission In South 

China reports that In the large city of 
Taileung, where a missionary was formerly 

place for attempting to 
pel, there Is a remarkable 
ard Christianity, where 
classes are joined In 

e natives, all of whr~
purchased a place 

ng, paying for It over $900. 
e to make it over to the Eng- 
if a preacher and pastor shall

«
:istoned out of the 

preach the Gob 
tnovem ::lent tow 
only the poor 
Several of the 
heathen save one, have 
for preach I 
and pro 
lish mission 
be sent them.

Any effort to try to further the cause
of civic 
and the effort 
a square deal is. at any 
to missionary work. I spent 
time I intended to, because I 

i In It that I began 
over the reservations to see what was be
ing done, especially by the missionaries, 
because It needed no time at all to see 
that the great factors In the uplifting of 
tin Indians were the men who were 
teaching the Indian to be a Christian 
citizen.—President Roosevelt.

righteousness Is mlsslo
Indians

twice the 
became so 
travel all

to see that the

ed to,
It that

get

to
lia

J*

Prayer Is the mightiest power In our 
hands to-day. Is it not a great sin 
we do not use this talent of all tale 
What blessings we are withholding 
ourselves, the church, and missions b 
praying ! If, like Pastor Gossner, we 
could learn to ring the prayer-bell 
rather than the beggar's bell,” we might 
have his success—one hundred mission
aries put Into the field, who gathered

that
nts ?

This is a copy of one of three charts lithographed in colors, 8 feet by 3 feet 
8 inches in size, and mounted on rollers. Price, $1.00 for the set, to be had 
Da. F. C. Stsphksson, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

$20000000 Income of for
eign Missionary Societies of 
the World

$800.000.000 Army andhavf 
Expenditures of me United 
States. Gnat Oman and Gar-

tt.U5.000.000 Cost to Great 
Bntainjjt-South African War

tT96.207.000 Annual net In
crease m Wealth of Protestant 

Tera of the Uni ted 
nd above at! Cm

Church Memo 
States over a 
oenditurea
125.000.000.000 Total Wealth 
ofrneProtesant Church Mem 

of the Unfed States

WE CAN DO IT IF WE WILL

POWER ENOUGH [

tions.baptirini them in the name of the Father, and of the 5on, 
andofthe Holy ohosh teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
/have commanded youjnd loi am With you a/waya.even unto he end

THE EVANGELIZATION 0FTHE 
WORLD IN THIS GENERATION
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mDevotional Service which swept over the central part of the city 
on the 14th of Decern lier. Another church, 
on the anine plaiiR ns the one reduced to 
ashes, wn* commenced, and on Nov. 26th, 
1893, the new building, the third church 
built in Shizuoka, wan dedicated to the ser

ene, vice of God. Such wan the pluck, the in- 
thè domitable peraeverance, the unliounded faith 

Methodist Church in Canada and the

forgiven. Hence God can be just, 
yet justify the ungodly. Hence he is 
only merciful, but “ faithful and just to 

forgive us our sins.”
s great Gospel truth of justification 
in Christ, almost lost in the visible

BY REV. T J PARR, M. A.

5. Thi 
by faith 
church in the
but recovered and proclaimed anew in 
Reformation, is 
tures set. full in
it, hold it fast, rejoice in it. and let us prove 
in our own life that it is a doctrine according
to godliness. “ Even the righteousness of These more recent yea 
God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto wonderful outpouring of 
all and upon all those that believe, for there In Ja|>an there has been a Twentieth Cen- 

In their Christian culture young people *■ no difference.” The apostle means to say tury Evangelistic Movement, which stirred 
should seek to lie “ rooted and built up in by this expression that it is a righteousness the country. The movement originated in 
him and established in the faith," and, in which comes to us by believing in Jesus the Jajiaii Evangelical Allianc 
order to do so, they must give careful thought Çliriet. It is not our faith that is our Japanese Christian churches, 
to the great doctrines of the Scriptures, and righteousness ; it is not our act of believing 1900, to May 12,1901, there was a period of 
clearly comprehend their meaning. ' We that justifies. If your faith were your right- preparation, of prayer, and of heart-search- 
have for our topic this week one of the great eousness, then faith would be just reduced to ing. The central committee met weekly
doctrines, the righteousness of faith. It is V,e level of all other works, and would be for prayer and business. Union prayer-
not as easy to understand as some doctrines, itself a work. If it were our faith, our act meetings, to pray for the success of the
and will therefore require all the more care- V* l*,a* justified, then should we lie movement, w ere held in most of the churches,
ful study. But the results of close investi- justified by our own acts, by our own deeds. Twenty different denominations threw them 
gation will amply rejiay the time and effort The expression then “the righteousness of selves into this work. The cost of the move- 
expended. How shall man lie just lief ore God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ," ment, some f111,000, was met by the Christ- 
God ' Wherewith shall I come before the means simply that it is a righteousness which Uns of the country, the larger |>art being 
Lord / Such questions have presented them- passes over to us, and becomes available for paid by the Japanese. In the work there
selves to man ever since sin found an en- *'y believing in him whose righteousness was no “native" anil “ foreign," but all

into thic world. Such questions de- it is—that is, by believing the Father’s testi- were Christian brethren,
manil an answer now. I jet us not shrink mony concerning Jesus Christ. Or it is just < In the streets, by preaching, in liouse-
from considering them. as if we were saying, “I have no righteous- to-house visitation, by conversation with

1. Tim very nature of Gud'e nature Is "=™. I .« wholly . sinner Imt I streng.ir.nmt with friends, the
holiness. The outcome of holiness in effect j*. j8 n8llttiOU8nees."‘ the Son of God, showed their love by their service. Those 
and action is righteousness, hence God, Î) ,1. w n®*!> cxl,ect*iig to be treated by who could do nothing else invited people to 
perfectly righteous himself, requires right- God, just as if I and not He were the right- the meetings and distributed Christian iitera-
eousness in his rational creatures. To person. I cannot present my sufferings hire, over two and a half million tracts lieing

k- lnLm- Pay,nent "I penalty ; but I take scattered in this way during the cauqiaign. 
this suffering of the Son of God, and I claim The presence and power of God were evident 
to have it reckoned to me. Thus it is “Christ throughout, and “ the Lord added to them 
is the end of the law for righteousness to day by day those who were being saved." 
vjrv one that lielieveth." And the faith by It is estimated that the number of Christians 

which this righteousness is enjoyed is not a in Jajwn at the commencement of this
for all. It is a confi- paign was 40,000, and that at least 20,000 io 

ti en*I- 26,000 were added to this number during
the year through those sjiecial evangelistic

(These topics harmonize with the chapters ol our Bible 
studv text-book, " Studies in the Apostolic Church,” 
which is advertised in this paper.) of mediieval darku

Christian workers on the Japan field.
now in the ojieneil Scrip- 

I.et us receiveJUNE 18.-“ THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF 
FAITH."

view of us.
IIREAT REVIVAL.

(STUDY 17. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.) ra have witnessed a 
the Spirit of God.

e, a society of 
From April,

mf
se Christians

before God with acceptance 
have righteousness ; and righteousness is 
obeying God's law—and obeying it |ierfectly 
—for God admits of no imperfections.

2. What then is our condition as regards
the Uw of Orel. The I» condemn, u., for monmnrery »ct once
we h.v. not perfectly obeyed it. ( lur very deuce held fuel to tin
best actions are so mixed with imiierfections
that they come short of what Goa s holiness points for the president.
requires. Everyone who thinks with any
seriousness of God and of himself—God in lhti unfolding of this fundamental
his holiness, I in my sins—must necessarily Protestant doctrine will lie found in the fore
ask, What must I do I Shall we then turn 8oin8- If your Pastor could come and give
again to God's law, try to keep it more per “ quarter of an hour's talk on this rather dif-
fectly, leave off sinning, seek righteousness ncult subject, it would he profitable. If not,
by our own doings ! Vain efforts: The more “ppoint one or two in advance to expand the
we try, the more plainly we shall see our l’"'nts given in this exposition. Pre|iare
failures. By the law is the knowledge of yurself as President, by careful thought, to
sin, but no righteousness for man. Man, “dd clearness and impressiveness to the topic
left to deal with God's law with his own Mtu,*y.
efforts alo 
ness and
to some vain superstitions 
his conscience which they i

3. The Gosjiel of Jesus Christ 
the way in which man can be j 
accounted righteous before God. This is 
not by the law. God cannot forego the 
claims of his law, cannot clear the 
But the Gospel dews for us wlmt the 
not do. The Lord Jesus, made man for us, 
standing in our place, bearing our sins, ren 
dering a jierfect obedience to the law as man, 
has redeemed us from the just condemnation 
of the law. He is declared in the lan

NOTA III.E FEATURES.

Rev. Mr. Borden, w riting from Tokyo, says :
Among the notable features of this revival 

the following : It is under Japanese 
leadership and was initiated by them, and 
while missionaries have co-operated, the 
management has liven in Japanese hands. 
Not only have such men as ltevs. Kozaki, 
Tamura, Vkai. Urmura, and others been 
active, but prominent laymen, such as Hon. 
Taro Ando, Hon. Sho Nemoto, and Mr. 
Kataoka, President of the Imperial Diet, 
have been most active. Mr. Kataoka, I 
think, has been on the platform almost every 
night, and is usually present at the afternoon 
meeting. I have attended the evening ser-

,, . . . .... ----- and have been deeply impressed with
• miiltv A the commencement of the third decade the close, reverent attention that has been 
1.» ren *orï ?] the "n“u,n, V1 •l«|.m (l*!i:|. given tire lloepel. It will not take long

1903), tire held wire occupied by .even foreign convert Jepen when the Jnpnneee ew.ke 
iineeionane. engaged in evangelistic wurk, f„||y to „ ,e„.e of tlreir own reaponaibfflty. 
end two engaged in educational work, and Then the preaching ha. lawn evangelival. 
there were aaaiatiug them twenty-one native Nothing ia heard of ClmetUn civiliaation. or 
min latere and probationer. The total mem- morale, or apologetic., but the tloapel lma 
herahip reported wire 1,987, being hfty-mire been pre ‘red in aireh a way aa to reach the 
over the returns of the previous year. Fields heart. " 
were opening up in a most promising man-

nv, either falls into spiritual blind- 
dead ness of heart, or lie takes him 

to bring peace to 
never can liestow. JUNE 25.-“MORE RECENT YEARS "

( •THE HEART OF JAPAN," Chap. 6.)proclaims
justified,

of prophecy to lie “ Jehovah, our righteous
ness (Jer. xxiii. C). All that believe in
him are jrreUlbd ; Wy here . right»,u.nea. „„ „„„ opportalliti„ w„ 
fo“lmmzl • ul ley are even said themselves, and those on
Ohriet (2 Coî v. 21 ) ”U"n“‘ Pta«H"ff for reinforcement..

4. By this marvellous work of God wrought 
out for us in and by the Lord Jesus, the 
most blessed results ensue.

ere presenting 
the field were

FOR THE PRESIDENT.

As it a matter of historical facts, you 
might arrange to have the above sketch read 
before the League. Then have three persons 

minted in advance as usual for the fol-

agements in our Japan 
iriod !

A SERIES OF FIRES.

red in Shizuoka was burned on lowing 
!, but on Nov. 12th, with most j \y"h

The old chu 
Jan. 8th, 1892

«»• . » glorious at tribu I s shine forth. commendable energy, a new church was fin-
Hw holiness is vindicated, h.j justice satis- ished and dedicated with a series of services
hed, his law honored, his love triumphant. extending over eight days. Many of the

The glorious contradiction of Exod. xxxiv. most influential persons of the city, who had
finds its blessed solution: “ Forgiving never before been persuaded to attend a

iniquity and transgression and sin, and that church service, were present, and heard the
will by no means clear the guilty." Christ gospel earnestly and lovingly set forth. This
taking the place of the guilty, the believer's Iwautiful new church was destroyed by fire,

at encourt 
work during this pe

2. What discouragements in the same (
3. What may we learn from this period as 

to the best way of taking encouragements 
and hearing discouragements in Ch i istian

Let the hymns you select refer to Christian 
toil and achievement.

_L

I 
1 -
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JULY 2.- "THE CHRISTIAN AND SIN.”
(STUDY 18. APOSTOLIC CHCRCII.)

Rom. 8. 44; 0. 4-14.

There are those who imagine that restraint 
.ind free<loin are 
that itei

JULY 9.-" PAUL’S TESTIMONY BE
FORE KINGS"

(STUDY 19. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.)
Arm 9 ; It ; 16 ; 44 ; 44 27 ; 2ti ; 12-43.

opposed ; but no far from 
ng the case restraint in the true con

servator, the true sweetener of liberty. Now 
Jesus Christ surrounds his people with 
wholesome restraints that conserve and 
mote Christian liberty, and that 
them to enjoy the blessings of 
doni. He places them within 
truth and of duty, their satisfied desires 
have no longings to overleap the bounds of 
that circle. The true law of the Christian 
life is liberty to do right and restraint in the 
direction of wrong doing. “For, brethren, 
ye have been called unto liberty ; only use 
not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but 
by love serve one another.” Lilierty in 
loving service. Bondage compatible with 
lilierty. The bird flies far and wide on the 
wings of love to provide for her young ones ; 
but however large her circuit, however wide 
her flight, she is I found to the nest, and 
seeks not to lose herself from the invisible 

The angels in heaven find loving ser- 
expenence 
to serve in

Paul was as fearless in his declaration 
of the truth before royalty as before iieas- 
antry. lie was one of those servants of God 
who had learned not to fear the face of man. 
It should not lie forgotten that the wealthy 
and the titled need the Gospel as much as 
others need it. And while there is much 
adverse

The ruling powers 
“sin and death,'' the ruling jm>w 
spiritual man is “the law of the s| 
life in Christ Jesus." The law of the spirit 
is the controlling power im|M>sing itself on 
the will, guiding the understanding, regen
erating the affections, and elevating the 
nature. The Holy Spirit is the gift of J 
Christ, the resi_l. 
mediatorial work. The spirit is communi
cated to us through Christ. The Gosjiel 
frees not by its own power, but by Christ. 
We must come to the great central truth 
that Jesus Christ is the true emanci|iator of 
the race. If we have any freedom it must 
be in, by and through Jesus Christ. Let us 
seek then to follow out the wide teaching of 
the topic, and ask in what sense Jesus Christ 
makes His people free from sin.

1. Jesus Christ makes men free from sin. 
It is ini)Missible accurately to explain the 
recise nature of the I waring of the Re

iner's sacrifice upon God's moral govern
ment and man's spiritual relations ; never
theless we may adhere to the truth that 
was and is a sinner, and that Jesus Christ 
died in the (wnitent and believing sinner's 
room and stead. Man had incurred a great 
debt by transgression, and had not where
with to discharge the claim ; for Jesus 
Christ teaches the prayer “ Forgive us our 
debts, as we forgive our debtors.'' Man is 

der a curse, for it is written, “ Cursed is 
everyone that continueth not in all things 
which are written in the Issik of the law, t<> 
do them." Men are guilty lief ore God, for 
he that offends in one point is guilty of all. 
Guilty the man stands in the presence of 
Almighty God, and is as a man in prison. 
When a man comes to feel his guilt, he longs 
to be set free. His cry is, O wretched man 
that I am ! who shall deliver me from the 
bondage, who shall set my conscience free 
from the chains with which the law has 
bound it I And the gracious answer 
“Christ hath redeemed us from the « 
the law, lieing made a curse for us.' 
takes aw

in the natural man are 
er in the Sm

divine free- 
the circle of

criticism and harsh statement 
the so-called wealthy churches and 

salaried parsons, such remarks often 
lack sympathy with the mission of the 
Gospel, which is for all, and fail in compre
hensiveness of view. The hearts of ihe rich 

as the hearts of the p<sir with-

to man of the Saviour’s a.Mlli'1
high

i empty
out Cl

We study this week Paul’s appearance be
fore Felix and Drusilla.

THE MAONIFICENT AUDITORIUM.
The auditorium was Herod's palace at 

(Tesarea, constructed at the height of the 
King's Glory. It was a wonderful building 
with bloody recollections. Here had Herod 
uttered the death sentence upon his sons. 
Here was their betrayer, the ruthless Anti
pater, imprisoned. Before these gates for 
five days and five nights had the complain
ing Jews lain and besought Pilate not to 
desecrate their temple. Here had Herod 
Aggrippa breathed out his hyp#
So adhered numerous historical images to 
this place, and from the days of Herod 
downward, blood stuck to every stone. In 
a marble hall attached to this |«lace was a 
sermon about to lie preached such as is 
seldom heard by mortal man.

vice liberty. We shall never 
true freedom until we know how 
Christian love.

4. Christ Jesus makes me 
by binding them to himself 
of love. It is a burlesque on freedom to im
agine that it consists in shaking one's self 
hswe from all family, social and national 
restraints. There is a gracious freedom in 

ng heart which it alone can expe
rience, and which it cannot explain to any 
other. The heart of man is full of tremb
ling and uncertainty, till it lie fixed in the 
beloved object, till it has returned unto God, 
the soul’s true rest. Away from the binding 
influences of the Saviour’s love, we may 
have the so-called freedom of the homeless 
wanderer who goes up and down the earth 
seeking rest and finding none, but gathered 
into that love we have the home feeling of 
those welcomed by dear ones. When the 
spirit is bound to God by faith and love it 
soars in the highest regions ; but when it 
breaks those bonds, its |lowers are curtailed, 
and it lies in wretchedness. If the Son 
makes free by binding to himself with love 
then are men free indeed.

n free from sin 
with the cords

•critical soul.the lovi

THE DI8T1NOU1SHEU HEARERS.
There was Felix, the Roman Governor, 

whose character on its worst side was well 
known to Paul ; its hideous cruelty and 
rapacity caused Josephus to pronounce him 
the worst ruler that ei

Fell*, - 
than his

pronounce mm 
• swayed the destinies 

was Drusilla, the wife of 
putation was hardly less 

She deserted her lawful hus-

Th<
whose evil re

under the solicitation of a
who had been era-

comes
curse <if

magician named Simon, 
ployed by Felix for the purpose, and became 
the third wife of this infamous governor of 
Palestine.

5. Christ Jesus makes free from sin by 
ng them to love the pathway of holi- 

Tk* path way <>f holiness is the way

ay man's guilt by becoming 
as one guilty. “Jesus was laid in 
rowed tomb, indicative of 
carried borrowed sins.” 
bound man is set at lilierty, 
swept away, sweet sunshine enters the soul, 
the time of singing birds returns, the flowers 
give forth their fragrance, and all things are 
revived. So it is when the sinner beli 
that Christ Jesus has discharged every claim. 

2. Christ Jesus makes men free from sin

himself

the fact that he 
When the debt- to freedom. It emancipates the spirit from 

selfishness as the rule of life, from those low 
liassions which cramp the immortal nature, 
and leads upwards to 
the spirit revels in ever-expanding 
Christ Jesus is the world's great 
Sin is the prison house where satan causes 
his victims to serve, and holiness is the 
bright sphere where Jesus leads his delight
ful followers. “ But now lieing free from 
sin, and become the servants of the living 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and 
the end everlasting life.” Liberated

it the world see that sin has no mas- 
“ Though Christ were born a thousand 
ii Bethlehem, and not in thee, thou 

tally a slave.”

THE FEARLESS PREACHER.
the clouds are There stood Paul, the noblest of the (tarty, 

if not the governor of a province. At the 
request of Drusilla he had lieen brought from 
his place of confinement into the judgment 
hall. As a daughter of Agri|i|ia I., she may 
have been desirous of hearing one of the 
chief preachers of the new sect of Christians 

i her father had jiersecuted. Paul 
no timidity. Having the Lord on 

what need had he to fear !

those heights where 
liberties, 
liberator.

by finding conge 
man has been in 
and is set at lilierty, 
adapt himself to his

11 > 1 • > > BMcut. When a 
erm of years 

difficult to
showed
his right hand,
The man who had fought with the wild 
beasts at Ephesus (1. Cor. 15. 32), who hail 
confronted the mob from the castle stairs in 
Jerusalem (Acts 21. 40), who had liearded 
the Sanhedrists in their star-chamlier (Acts 
23. 1), was not likely to quake at the sight 
■ J Imn two [unfllgpli repraeinterivea el 
authority.

THE ALARMI
The theme of the sermon was genera 

faith in Jesus Christ, which would doubtless 
lead Paul to dilate upon the main facts and 
doctrines of the Gos|iel, and in 
upon the death and resurrection 
tinrist. Faith in Jesus Christ is the highest 
need of the human soul in whatev 
Is sly that soul may be enshrined. The ap
plication of it brought the noble orator to 
close quarters with the conscience of his 
hearers. He spoke to them of righteous
ness, that demand for upright and holy 
living toward God and man which the divine 
law demanded, which the moral sense of 
lx it h proclaimed to be just, and which the 
Gospel declared to lie indis|iensable to all 
who would jiartake of the salvation Christ 
had come to introduce

he finds it 
new state of life. For

example : A man had lieen in prison so long 
that his hair had grown grey through the 
confinement, and nis old friends did not 
know him, and now most of them had passed 

Id ; the old familiar scenes 
and almost re- 

rgotten the em- 
ments in which he 

to engage long,long ago, in 
him another life. He came 

loom, and with tears in

must let 

times in Bethlehe
If the cross ofremain est etenay from this worl 

childhood looked Golgotha is not erected in your heart, it 
cannot deliver from the evil one.

Looking upon striking pictures of the 
Crucifixion will not save. Wearing gold or 

rosses will not redeem. There must 
mg attachment to the Haviour's per 
here must lie believing recognition of 

his death.

of 'in
had f,.pulsive to him ; he 

ployinents and the 
was accustomed 
what seemed to

the prison

.... V. sKRMoN.
rally

the sacrificial nature of 
must be willing obedience to his will.'

POMTB FOR THE PRESIDENT.

There are five distinct iiaragraphs 
foregoing. Let five mendiera of your League 
each expand a paragraph to a four minute 
paper or address. This is a great theme— 
the freedom from sin enjoyed by the be- 

ver, and the larger activities in which ho 
ds delight. Make these two thoughts 

privileges of 
this Christian

back to
his eyes begged to lie readmitted that he 
might end nis days in his beloved cell. 
Better the confinement of the prison than 
the liberty of the man who does not know 
what to do with himself and who finds no 
sphere for the exercise of his (towers. Now, 
Jesus Christ introduces the freed to blessed 
coinpanionshi|m, to holy employments, 
scenes and engagements where their natures 
will find satisfaction and their love repose. 
Christ Jesus makes men free by renewing 
the nature, and then by finding employment 
for that changed condition.

3. Christ Jesus makes men free from i!_ 
by surrounding with wholesome restraints.

particular 
of Jesus

er sort of

Ih'X
till
clear, and show the exalted 
those who have entered into

among men. Next

______
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he reminded them of temperance or self- 
oontrol, that mastery of the lower apiietiteB 
and passions which Christianity rami'vs of 

followers, but of which the illustrious 
pair were sadly wanting. And then he 
lifted up his hearers and himself to the 
judgment to come, that awful tribunal be
fore which all men—kings and princes and 
common men alike—must one day stand, a 
tribunal over which Jesus Himself of whom 
he spoke, should preside, at which the 
secrets of all hearts should be laid bare, and 
from which im|iartial awards should be made 
to every man according to his works.

Points for this President.

Here is a topic that is spectu 
interest and valuable in its teachings.

lessons Isith for saved and unsaved, 
suggests the treatment of the topic for study 
as follows : Arrange lieforehand for the 
capable members of the League to prepare a 
ten-minute paper or talk on : (1) Lessons for 

in the topic ; (2) Lessons for the 
unsaved in the topic.

The exposition which precedes will give 
sugg jstions.

Earnestly and pointedly pre 
I toth classes. May 

esent who will not put off 
season the important matter of 

making Christ the object of trust and service.

itself, and the manifestation 
ship—the observance of all 
yet untramm 
are suitable ' 
listening 
to whom 
offerings.
ion. So it was more finely with Paul, 
religion, much more than theirs, was a 
spiritual religion, but it was not left alto
gether Itodiless. He prayed, he praised 
alone or in coni|>any with the brethren.

4. Hut a fourth thing which we must now 
note alsmt the religion of Paul is its inward 
thoroughness—its personality, and depth, 
and solidity. The essence of Paul’s religion, 

said, is in this passage ; we may 
say that the essence of the passage is in 

these three words “ whose I am. ”
Paul, then, simply does not belong to him

self, but to his God. For him “ to live is 
Christ," and to die is only more of Christ. 
But we must let these three words of Paul’s 
mean to oursel 
to him. Assu

it finds is wor- 
the prescribed 

elled methods of homage which 
to such a God as his. Those 

had most of them their gods, 
did serve, gave honor, made 

could thus read their reli

cular in its 
There 

This
its

Men H?«
the saved

ss home the 
there lie 
to a con-

lessons upon 
some pr 
venient

THE EFFECT OF THE SERMON.
What impression this ]s>inted sermon, so 

estly and courageously given, had on 
those who heard it is inly on record in part. 
What did Drusdla think of it ? Did the re- 

ranee of her first husliand occur 
Did the revolting character of 

wickedness disturb her ? 
events of the impending judgment-day startle 
her half-dead conscience ! Or, did she steel 
her heart and mind against the soul-piercing 
words of the Lord’s servant ? Did she drown 
the still small voice that whispered within 
her bosom and wooed her to 1 letter things ? 
We cannot answer the 
Drosilla is concerned 
will en

we have

JULY 16. A CHRISTIAN AMONG 
MEN.”

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 20.)
Acte 27 . 20-20, SS-30.

memb 
her ! 
present

her
Did the

ves the whole that they meant 
redly enough, he had conse

crated his life to God's will ; but he had 
done more. He had given his whole being 
to God Himself to Father, Son, and Spirit. 
“Whose,” says he, “I am,"—precisely mean
ing what he says. Of course Paul was His— 
His, as the flower on the mountain-side is 
His who made it ; as the silent far-off star is 
His, and all the bustling burden of our 
wheeling world, for they bear upon them 
the lines of His creating hand. Of 
Paul was His, for nothing else than 
working providence from moment to moment 
could have preserved Paul to this hour. 
True, but the words carry more intensity in 
them than these considerations could ever 
have inspired. Paul had seen what stirred 
him more than all creation and all provi
dence. Paul, with his vision divinely cleans
ed, had looked and lieheld how his God, as 
the Man Jesus, had girded himself to meet 
the desperate needs of Paul, had pitied Paul 
in his helplessness and guilt, hau set it lie- 
fore Him to redeem Paul at any cost that 
slaved short of OllrightsnWI—, and had 
verily redeemed Paul at the cost of comfort, 
companionship, reputation, lordship, life.

6. The last thing we will note about the 
religion of Paul is its temfsiral and eternal 
actuality. That we may better feel this 
momentous characteristic of Paul's religion, 
let us look at the simple facts of the record. 
Paul knows that his God is great enough to 
be invisible, and mighty enough to be con
trolling all things everywhere. He knows 
he is the friend of his God. He is now in 
jeojiardy. Paul’s religion, then, with all 
soaring sublimity and all its nearly incred
ible creed was still a system of facts and not 
of fancies. His religious sentiment, worked 
among actualities and not among shadows. 
His religious alliance had a vastness of sub
stantiality behind it, and not an infinitude 
of cloud. Paul felt his foot firm, and had 
reason firm for time and firm for eternity. 
It will lie little more than extending our con
sideration of this last characteristic of Paul’s 
religion if we turn our own eye upon the 
first three of this messenger’s words—the 
key-note of his message Fear not, Paul.” 
Absolutely speaking, this is the key-note of 
the whole religion of Christ, and it is the 
key-note of no other—hardly a tone at all of 
any other.

We have given you 
of some thoughts by am 

do, hoping the

Followers of Christ have been accused of
other-worldliness ; and too often has this 
epithet been deserved. The place to live our 
Christianity is here and now. If we do this 
there will lie rquestions. So far as 

an unbroken silence 
icompass her until the trumpet of the 
Day shall sound. But for Felix, we 

have light uiion his case. How he felt as 
the weather-beaten missionary of the Cross 
warmed to his theme ; how he felt as the 
celestial words echoed through his spirit- 
how he felt and what he said, have been set 
down in burning letters, memorable for all 
time. Felix troubled at the picture which 
this strange man had painted on the canvas 
of his soul. And he grew terrified with that 
fear which ever seizes on the guil .y when 
their wickedness is on the eve of detection, 
and said “Go thy way for this time ; and 
when I have a convenient season I will call 
thee unto me.”

no trouble aliout the future life. 
" Act, act in the living present 

Heart within and God o'erhead.” 
generation needs among 

things, and before many things, is the Chris
tian among men, the Christian in all relation-

What this

course, 
His all-sin

Paul was such an one, and he shows it at 
the shipwreck and every other place. Let 
us study some things alsiut Paul's religion.

1. We may note what we call clear-headed
ness of St. Paul's religion. The religion of 
too many is a thing of haze. They do not 
see through it, and they do not know their 
position in it. Their abounding experience 
is that of mist. In Paul's religion there is not 
a trace of this. His religious outlook is clean 
and clear. He does not at this moment 
know very well where he is 
God's world, but ho does 
where he is and what he is as a reli 
being under God's 
Christian as surel 
his own hand on 
tian. There are mysteries enough without 
having this, too, for a mystery. “TheGod,” 
says he, to the hearkening crowd on the deck, 
“ whose I am, whom also I serve.” Paul 
does not see what is awaiting him in Rome, 
but he will tell himself, and he will tell other

THE PITIFUL CONCLUSION.
This great sermon ended in three sad 

things. 1. It ended in delay. Felix was 
called to decide in a matter which affected 
himself alone, and for which the materials 
lay at hand. For him the clear duty of the 
moment was to repent and humble himself 
liefore God, to separate himself from the 
beautiful but wicked woman at his side, to 
break off his immoral courses in life, and to 
turn to God in righteousness and holy obedi
ence. But he delayed till a more convenient 
season. And so far as we kno 
ient moment never arrived.

2. It ended in resistance. Felix, it ap- 
pears, hail frequent interviews with the 
prisoner, but never again allowed his jieace 
of mind to lie disturbed, or his better nat
to be aroused. He strenuously fought his 
convictions down. “ He hoped withal that 
money should lie given him of Paul." He 
never pro]iosed to Paul the question of the 
Philippian jailer—“ What must I do to be 
saved f"

3. It ended in rejection. Whatever pro
mise of good may have been in Felix’s soul 
when he trembled under Paul's preaching, it 
ultimately died away. He left the brave 
apostle, whom he knew to lie innoce 
languish in prison for two whole 
Thinking to ingratiate himself with his much- 
abused subjects, and hoping to shut their 
mouths against him at the bar of Caesar, 
Felix left Paul in bonds.

as a voyager in 
know distinctly

government. He is a 
ly as he is a man. He lays 
all that belongs to a Chris-

w the oonven- inen, that he foresees sufficiently well what 
is awaiting him in the heavenly “city of the 
great king.”

2. A second thing, then, which we note in 
Paul's religion is its clear-heartedness. Paul, 
it is easy to see, is not embarrassed with his 
religion. There is nothing of lead or weight 
in it— nothing of the entanglement of anxiety, 
or fear, or concealment, or shame. It is 
plain that he is rather proud than otherwise 
of his religion. On that long voyage he has

cept it a secret from any man how it 
stands between God and him.

There can be nothing in his religion that 
is unworthy of a man, nothing that is un< 
genial to the most gifted and capaciou 
human spirits. Does it appear to have 
broken his energy or crushed his high spirit 
—this submission of himself and his powers 
to the control of his God t Nay, if all the 
truth were told, Paul was never i 
liest, or anything near it, till he could say, 
“ The God whose I am, whom also I serve."

3. A third thing we have to note about 
the religion of Paul is its outward expression 
—the form it presents to the observation of

ap|iears in the phrase “ whom 
That signifies “to whom I do 

e honor I

it'

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
the benefit this week 

ither writer, as we 
y may assist in the

There are five distinct points in the expo
sition which might be developed by five mem
bers of the League, occupying aliout twenty 
minutes in all. Have some practical-minded 

prepare a paper or talk on “How 
may we show our religion in every-day life ?” 
It would lie profitable to have a testimony 
service, the subject of which might lie, 
V What have I done this past week to show 
that I am a Christian among men i "

Paul at his
HIIIE-LIUHTB. sometimes 

illumination of the topic.There is a possibility of hearing the gospel 
without being saved.

There is great danger of trifling with one's 
conviction of sin.

It is the part of wisdom to decide for God 
and Christ at the earliest moment.

There is probability that opportuniti 
being saved once rejected may not return.

There is almost a certainty that he who 
deliberately turns from the light will stumble 
on and down into deeper darkness.

men. This 
also I serve, 
worship—to whose 
religious rites, and at whose 
my religious duties." In a word, Pi 
worshqis his God—olieys worshipping, s 
worships obeying. His religion, rich w 
reverence, seeks outward manifestation

perform all my 
hands I take all

Paul

llli
of

_ _____ _______
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I proa|ierity ami greatness are given, 
■how» that the individual, the home, 

Bible.
junior 1Department

Conducted by REV. 8. T BARTLETT, Col borne, Ont.- 
Vtoe-I’resident in cherre ol the Junior League eection of 
General 8undey-H<'hooI end Kpworth League Board He 
laeites correspondence from all Junior l-eague worker» to 
add interest to this l>epériment of the Bn*.

and a trustful heart (see verse 12.) Now 
that the time has come to }x 
there are some who prefer to

eventual

national 
Ko it ismmm the land
the city, the country, all need the 
We cannot do without it. It in to be in our 
minda, hearts, homes, conversation, liven, 
town and nation. With it there we ahall 
prosper. Remember that we 
read it every day.

remain out of 
spirit of discord is at work. Moses 

illy overcomes it, and by partial 
mise with the complainers secures 

ration. So it amounts to thh.their co-opei 
We all belon

pledged to
g to one of two |>arties that are 
ost every “ camp." The camp 

may lie used to represent a town, a church, a 
school, a home ; but there are sure to lie in 
it those who help and those who hinder.

Weekly Topics
June 11.—(Band of Mercy Meeting) “ How 

an animal talked to a prophet. " Numliers 
88. 88-8*.

found in elm
July 2.—Dominion Day Topic, 

country.” Deut. 11. 12.
For this meeting nothing lietter can lie 

suggested than a (wtriutic programme. As
sign to some of your more capable members 
the preparation of a few brief papers on such 
subjects as : •1 The size and extent of Can
ada," “The blessings of lieing a Canadian," 
“ How (tod has blessed our country," “Why 
our country needs the Bible.” etc. These, 
with suitable hymns, and, if practicable, an 
address from your pastor, will make a lletter 
meeting than any short article here could do. 

Confederated provinces, 18417.
“A land which God careth for "

Natural resources unlimited.
A free and united

“ Our own

Every good work needs helpers. Show how 
we may help, e.g., by

As states 1 above, this study is intended 
to teach kindness to animals and to warn 

ect of the Band of 
uniors to treat all

Heartiness.
Energy.

Prayers.

against cruelty. The obi 
Mercy is to pledge our J 
dumb animals with kindness. Many an 
animal if it could sjieak would ask, like 
Balaam's ass : “ What have 1 done unto thee 
that thou hast smitten me . . . Î” Teach 
that nothing is gained by harsh or cruel 

Our domestic animals rescind

arty, energetic, laliorious, prayerful 
helpers! Every church, Sunday-school, 
League, needs them. With them success is 
sure. Without them work is hard, a few 
have to do it, and success is small or delayed. 
Be a helper ! .Show how we may hinder,
•-K-. by

ii.

more quickly to kind treatment than to 
harsh. Many of them will resent unkind- 
ness and 
giver of it.
nize their friends, and, on 
not forget thei 
the créât

(v. 12).ny
keep a “grudge" against the 
Animals remember and recog - 

the other hand, do 
For the sake of 
|wys to lie kind 

to them. Teach, too. that unkindness to the 
brutes is positively harmful to those who 
manifest ,t. It does them no good and does 
ns harm. Cruelty of spirit and to 
on us. Many a boy by throwing a 
an unoffending cat or dog has cultivated a 
cruel resentful spirit in his heart and has lie- 

indifferent to the liner traita of kind 
ness, lienevolence and charity 
gown older. We should never 
unnecessarily. The deligh 
in the sufferings of bird. I least or rept 
evidence of a Itarbarous disposition. Th>

people. 
Dominion from sea to sea.
A loyal |iart of the British Empire.

Hesitation.
Indifference.

Example.
Refusal.

Neg
Dim

r enemies, 
res themselves it Put some such exercise on your black*"t h, too, that un 

itively harmful
July W.—“ What (»od wants us to choose."

' Deut. ::ii. 18, 20.
“ Life." “ Love," and “Obey" are the 

central words of this Scripture lesson. God 
wants us to choose “ life,” and that we may 
truly live we must “love " Him and “ oliey ” 
His Word. By thus choosing we have every 
“ blessing.” Make it clear that life is go<id- 
ness. Mere existence is not living, according 
to this standard. Life and death are not 
applicable to the Imdy only. Many a 
to lie dead even while they live. God 
us to choose His service liecause only in it is 
real true life found and enjoyed. And this 
life must lie a matter of choice. It cannot 

upon anyone. The will is supreme, 
not hearken and heed we must die 

rather than live. A lied man does not know 
what God means by life. “This is life eter
nal, that they may know thee . . . and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." We 
are to choose to know Christ ! This is why 
God “sent” Him into the world. . . And 
to know Christ is the way to “ love " God. 
Love is life. And knowing and loving 
we shall "oliey" Him. Obedience is life. 
8o “ life," “ love," "obey " are the impor
tant words for study. Show that we are 
ctnsieing either life or death, either blessing 
or cursing, by the way we treat Jesus Christ. 
There is no neutral ground. We are either 
“for" or “against ” Him. Show that if we 
choose Him and His serv ice He will confess 
us before His Father, and eventually 
in His eternal kingdom.

Summarize your teachings by the following 
Blackboard Exercise.

How many persona when called to 
begin to make excuse. They say. ’ I don't 
know," “ 1 don't care," “ I can't,” “ I don't 
think so," "I won't." etc., and not 
keep themselves idle, but by their examp 
keep others idle, too. We cannot afford to 
lie a “ hinderer." For the sake of the work 
as well also of 
We must w 
felt, and do 
work the work of

uqier grows 
^■stone at

l
In

inflict pi ought to work, 
feel as our Lord

me," and 
will of m^

°*like hii
t sometimes

e dis
position to tease or torture some innocent 
victim is one of the first evidences of 
nature and the first step to an unfeeling and 
cruel heart and life. Boys that 
animals will soon lie cmel to Ini' 
show a spirit in later life . .. 
op|Hwed to that of a gentleman. Inipre 
your Juniors the cruelty of neglect as well as 
of actual maltreatment of their |iets. To 
haw birds, cate, dogs, poultry. |s 
rabbits, and other jmpular (lets is well. To 
properly care for them is praisewrothy ; but 
to neglect them and thus cause suffering is 
cruel. Clean quarters, fresh water in the not 

ather, careful feeding, and such

m, for he said, 
him saidthat sent

“ my meat and drink is to do the 
heavenly father, and to finish his work. 
01 which class has your League the most— 
“ helpers” or “ hinderer» " ? And to which 
do you yourself belong 1

a savage

are cruel1 to 
will

is utterly
lie forced 
If we will

June 25. —“ 'Vhat God sa 
Bibles." Deut.

Tin- « ilderness journey is about over. 
The Promised Land is near. Moses ad
dresses the people. Deuteronomy contains 
the report of his sermon. His subject is 
obedience. He reminds them in this Hth 

—That God's Word has been 
commandments have been 

-The object of God's

iys about studying

«,,,,1chap. (v. 1) 
given. Hi* 
taught them. (v. 2)
Word as thus given to them. They at 
“ keep " i.r. obey it. Prosperity is prom
ised them if they thus live. (v. 3)—This 
calls for attention. “Hear!” 
to the Word. God's Word thus 
to our minds, (v. 4, 5, 6)—The enip 
word here is, “ love. " God's Word 
dwell in our " hearts" also. We are to love 
and oliey it. (v. 7)- This says “ teach " it 
at home. To the 
“ house " the Word of God is to be taught. 
Rabbi Judah said, “ The hoy of five ought to 
apply to the study of the Sacred Scriptures." 
Rabbi Solomon said, “ When the boy begins 
to talk his father ought to converse withliim 
in the sacred language and to teach him the 
law ; if he does not he seems to bury him. 
(v. 7)— Also speaks of God's Word in 
conversation. “Talk of them when thou 
walkest by the way." God's Word is not as 
frequently on our tongues as it ought to be. 
We talk freely of less imimrtant 
Why not of it Î (v. 8)—“Sign" is the word 
to emphasize. It means witness. If God’s 
Word is obeyed by us, our lives 
it. By holy life and pure conduct we will 
prove that we are keeping the commands of 
God. (v. 9)—This calls for a place for 
God's Word in public life. "Gates" calls 

■ publicity and prominence to the Word 
civic affairs. The village, town or citv 

must exalt the Word by oliedience as well 
as the private citizen, (v. 10-13)- These 
refer to the nation, and the conditions of

summer we 
points of care must lie observed. Neglect is 
not always a proof o‘ a cruel 
but it is of a thoughtless one.
Iiets relish cleanliness in their jiersons, 
houses, final and drink as well as we do our
selves. Let us provide them with such. The 
proper care of our |iets will cultivate thought
fulness. attention to details, thorough
ness, punctuality and other such minor 
virtues in our Juniors, as well as the more 
prominent and important ones of kindness, 
mercy and gentleness. Warn against the 
infringement of the right of the animals and 
birds. A mother bird has a right to 

unmolested, therefore, do 
rob or destroy her nest. Even the 

cattle, sheep, colts and such animals have a 
right to quietly feed in their (Matures, there
fore, do not disturb or frighten them for “the 
fun of the thing." Be just ! be kind ! Be 
gentle ! Be generous ' And the results of 
such will tie manifest. Confidence will be 
re|ioaed in you liecause worthy of it, and 
mature character as man or woman will re
semble His “ who went about doing good. "

June 18.—“ Hinderers or helpers.” Num.
32 : 6-18.

dis|Kisition ; 
Our animal

Give heed 
first comes

“ children " in the
CHRIST
Heartily.

Obediently.
Steadily.
Eternally.

Note.—We cannot too urgently press upon 
our junior workers the use of the Imarcl in 
their meetings. Ap|ie»l to the eye aa well 
as the ear. Draw out the Juniors' suggestions 
along the lines of your own preparation and 
point by point, as you progress, give them 
something to remember. Our topic treat
ment is only suggestive. The original thinker 
and worker will not lie limited to any other

not dis-
turb"8

matters

will show
person's thoughts or words. The best we 
can do is to set you thinking for yourselves 
and thus ensure the innintai 
own personality in your meetings. Do not 
hesitate to put such an acrostic as the above 
before your meeting. The two words in 
capitals “CHOOSE CHRIST" are vital. 
The others follow in 
why and how of odr c

Recall the story of the study of May 7. 
The scene of to-day's lesson is within easy 
distance of Canaan as that was. The time 
is near to pass over and occupy the promised 
land. Nearly forty years have passed since 
the siiies were sent “ from Kadesh-harries to 
see the land." Caleb and Joshua alone of 
the twelve showed a brave courageous spirit

nence of your

!foi

turn and show us the
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Sunday School teacher to make a 
good upo

Sunday afternoon, which we make no 
effort to secure during the other six days 
of the week.

Another way In which we can be most 
helpful In this work Is by refraining 
lrom criticism. One of the easiest things 
In this world to do Is to stand by and 
criticize while some one else does the 
work. No one Is perfect, and all are 

to make mistakes, but that teacher 
Is doing her very best, according to 
talents which God has given her, 

ether It be with ten, or with only 
that teacher Is above our 

r the Master says, “ She ha 
_ could," and he will not 

of her work. Let us never on 
count speak slightingly of 
the presence of our child 
thoughtlessly spoken ma 
any Influence for good w 
may have had on our children, 
ter what the teacher 
fit to teach 

righ

lasting Impre 
sntive child.

sslon for

k we shouldI thin
- ldren are punctual at 

school. Nine times <
■ , , . when they are late

most helpful and Inspiring meeting younger children It
was held recently In connection with the Irregularity In the hon
Sunday-school of Yonge Street Methodist particular ‘ to have our 
Church, Toronto. The parents of the on time at sch 
scholars contributed largely to the pro- be Just as particular on Su
gramme In song and addresses, taking up Us help our children to form
such themes as " The Co-operation of the of regularity and punctualit
Home and School in Character-Building." habits so formed will serve them w

Vo w ^J116 Hom„e. Church, when they take their places in the work
and School, The Influence of the Holy of life. Thus, while we are helping the
Spirit in Decisions for Christ. Such a school we are helping our children In the
meeting could not be but productive of formation of character.
Eireüi aoS^‘ m“kl°K stronger the link Another way in which we can help the 
binding the school and church together work of the school is by coming with our
through the Influence of the home. children. There Is no excuse for any

body not belonging to the Sunday- 
school. From the Cradle Roll to the 
Home Department the whole territory Is 
covered, and a place is found for all.

It the custom In our h 
every member of It to attend the 

Sunday-school. If we cannot take our 
Shaftesbury once said, when p,ace M teachers, let us come as scholars. 

Ing introduced into the House or ,f members Qf our home are
Commons for the education of the Eng- >'°ung to come alone, let us bring th
h people. " The Sunday-schools of w,fh ua to the Primary Class, where we

England have saved the country." The w111 alwa>R receive a warm welcome. If
Sunday-schools of every country form one we come *n 8u°b numbers that there
of the greatest factors of salvation. The not room enough, no doubt accommo

rk of the Sunday-school is a self- “o*1 wl11 1,6 found for the mothers and 
rlflclng work, an unselfish work, a work babies.

r is In the love of Let UB see that the names of all the 
ting of them from ,lttlc ones are enrolled on the Cradle Roll, 

nglng them into a moet beautiful part of the primary 
work. We cannot begin too soon to 
throw around our children Influences for 

er or not our &°°d. and can any one say that forces
yet In their w111 not begin to operate in the child's

:helr example ? I,fe' when he Is too young even to fully
influences they comprehend the meaning of the Sunday-
I of characters school, or the lessons therein taught,
“iv to none so forces which will eventually lead him

of such im- choose those things which go
making of a strong, good character, 

ret for our children the re8U,t of the example we set our 
e. and desire that they be sur- dren, and the Influence on their
by the very beet influences pos- °f ®eelng our homes closed every Sun-

sible. Then will It not pay us a thou- day afternoon, and mother and father
sandfold to uphold the work of the Sun- at 1116 Sunday-school, eternity alone may
day-school, and be not sparing In any help reveal. Let us make the Sunday-school
or encouragement we can give the teach- nur own Speak of It as “my" Sundav-
ers, that making that one hour of the school, or "our" Sunday-school. This
week tell to Its very utmost, that hour w'“ cheer the hearts of the superlntend-
when some of the very holiest and best ent and teachers, and will Increase the
Influences surround our children. respect our children will have for the

We might consider a few of the prac- school, and the work it is doing,
tlcal ways In which we as parents can We can “l80 help the school by de 
co-operate in this work. ,nR "«me of our time each week In

The first way which naturally suggests slsting our children to prepare the lesson. 
Itself, is by seeing that our children are l*t us read It over with them, and en- 
present at the school every Sunday when courage the asking of 
possible. This sometimes may Imply 8*ve them so
more than simply séeing them start for lesson, and ma 
the Sunday-school. Many a mother know more, 
thinks her boy Is at the school, when In 16,1 what the 
reality he is at the park, or some other 
place of amusement, having been enticed 
away by his companions, 
ways of knowing that our children are 
really In the Sunday-school, and of ascer
taining how they conduct themselvec
while there. If necessary, It might be tentlon on the part of our children, a
well for us to exert a little parental au- wrong Impression has been formed. Let
thorlty In order to enforce the proper u8 talk It over, and we will find the op-
reverence for God's house ? There is portunitles of emphasizing any truth
no doubt that a great deal of the trouble which we think specially suited to them,
our teachers sometimes have with our Then let us meet the teachers half-way 
boys and girls would be avoided were ln their work, and encourage their visits
that teacher's influence supported by the to our homes. Think of the many times
father's authority. We speak advisedly during the year our teachers have come
when we say the father's authority. through the cold and storms of winter,
There are some things which mothers or the heat of summer, possibly many
can do, but which fathers can do a great limes with a body weary and 111, or

better. Where the Inattention Is mind perplexed with cares, to teach our
of thoughtlessness /on the part of children the way of truth, and let us not
children, a few quiet words regard- f*el that because they have done their
the reverence which Is due God’s duty that we have done ours, simply by

God's Word, would no doubt seeing that our children are present,
the desired result. Let us Let us not throw the entire spiritual
the teacher in this respect, training of our children on the teacher,
make the work so much or expect that the result can be accom-

t 1# very hard Indeed for a rHihed during the one short hour on a

that our 
Sun

out of every 
, especially the 
Is through some 

are very 
boys and girls 
inday. why not 

nday ? Let 
these habits 

y, and the"

The
Parents* Meeting

A
We

Icul
Mo

the
one.

en criticism.
her done what 

unmindful
tli
be

er on any ac- 
the teacher In 

dren. A wi 
ay kill for e 
hlch that teac 

No
be, or how un- 

our boy or our girl, It Is not 
□ lower that teacher In the 
of our children. There are 
of having the wrong righted.

may be, 
boy or our 

ht to lower thatCo-operation of Home and 
School Let us have

slant I y hearing the 
uncharitable speaking ln 
may depend upon It they 
this habit In their own ch 

habit once
be8!

er ways
children are Imitators, and 

of critic! 
our homes, we 

will develop 
aracters, and 

will prove a great 
ristian life. Let 

our school and Its office 
ers may criticize—let us

BY MK. 8. OKAINOEK.

am andThe Earl 
bill was

I of 
bel

h eir own 
formed 
heir Chhi.i Is 

da
nce ln t 

us be loyal 
and when

We can also aid the school by helping 
the superintendent. You may not know 
how I can help, I do not know just how 
you can help, but let us have the helpful 
spirit, and when the opportunity presents 
itself, let us willingly share the respon- 

lllty, which Is by no means light.
Then we can pray for our school. Oui 

teachers need all the assistance and en
couragement we can give them. Their’s 
is not an easy task, and often the wait
ing Is long ere they see the results of 
their patient labor. What a wonderful 
stimulus it would prove If the teachers 
knew that the parents of every boy and 
girl ln their classes were praying for 
them. If we have not already done so, 
shall we not begin to do so now, and 
pray earnestly that the teacher’s words 
our boys and our girls may be so direc 
by the Holy Spirit that they may be con- 

ained to accept Christ as their Saviour 
end. Shall we not pray that a 

pany the teaqh- 
Declsion Day, the 

be that many may

1 to 
othi be

sacrificing work, an 
for which the only pay 
the children, the 
the power of evil, and bringing 
a living fellowship with Christ.

Are we as parents In 
work ? Do

ested In thisparents 
we care wh

boys and our 
uth, choose 

care u: 
aced. or

girls, while 
Christ as th 
nder what 

what kind
they are forming ? Surely 
much as to the parents Is this 
portance.

We wot 
Christ-life 
rounded 
slble.

■lb
Toi
Do

The
chll-uld cov
lives

i to 
ted

Frl
great blessing may accom 
lng of the lesson on 
result of which will

irist, their Life.turn to Ch
1th thi
questions. This 

knowledge of the 
ate a desir 

rage them also to 
learned from the

tunity of knowing what our children are 
being taught, and of correcting any err 
which may have crept Into that teachl 
Sometimes It may be that, through an 
complete explanation, or probably lnat- 

the part of our chll 
ias been form 
d we will fine

ents be more 
who have

can we not as pan _ 
and girls

hrist. Let us 
Ir good resolutions, 

lem as very 
chlldre 

rested, and Intenst 
ecislon they make.

Best of all ways, in which we can help 
the school, Is by living up to the stand
ard we have sert for our 
what we would have them 
ever before them ln our homes we set 
the good and the true, this they will Imi
tate, and constant Imitation of th; 
which Is right and pure and good, wil 
result ln the formation of good, true and 
noble characters. Let us try to realize 
how short Is time, and that what we 
would do should be done now. Our chil
dren are dally growing older, and less 
likely to respond to the good Influences 
with which we would surround them. Let 
us not forget as parents that God has 
given the children to us first, and to the 
teachers next Let us live our best, and 
train our children our best, and It will 
help our school to do its best. Thus the 
home will not only co-operate with the 
school, and the school with the ho 
but each will be a co- 
and for work faithfully 
rich reward.

And
ilpful to our boys 

already decided to foil 
make light of the 
cherish and guard 

precious jewels. Let our 
that we are Inte 
terested ln the d

■

ni?» wiiVeiT 
iat

theteacher, 
tunity o

Th
ng.
ln- chlldren bel 

become.
ns

!afk TtP
Si

deni

”ng
house, and 
bring about 
try to help 
and It will

God!worker with 
done will receive
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INQUIRIES Art BELL
PIANOS AND 0R8ANS

192

number on the back 
show how many per- 

ver has run over ?”

tee
ile

“ Papa, does 
of the automob 
sons the drl We have had many inquiries 

for rates and terns to total 

alietainers, and we expect 
thousands more, as we give 

distinctly better terms to 

total abstainers than are 
given by any other company.

Swatter—" I see you are mentioned In 
one of the books just published. Primly 
—Indeed ! What book ?" Swatter— 
“ The Directory." Famous alike in Canada and abroad 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sites and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

Irate Father—" I thought you said you 
wer worth ten thousand a year ? ' 
Would-Be Suitor—" Yes, sir ; but I get 
only six hundred."

t last ‘ endura 
of piano players come out T" 

ended, I believe, at the fourteenth 
The neighbors Interfered."

tha
pit

" How did nee con-
?" k“It

H. SUTHERLAND, President

The Equity Life Aeeursnce Th* 
Company ef Canada

been mar-" Hans, how long have you 
ed ?" " Veil, dis Is a t ing

seldom don't like to talk about ; but ven 
I does, it seems so long as it never vas."

BELL ORGAN AND PIANOru CO. UMITIO

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Rev. Longnecker—" I wish I could think 
of some way to make the co 
keep their eyes on me durln; 
mon.” Little Tomm 
to put the clock right 

“ I never become angry because a m..n 
does not think quite as I do," remarked 
the professor ; " for when 1 find a man 
who disagrees with me, I realize that it 
Is probably with difficulty that he thinks 
at all."

MKDIVAL BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.•ngregation

y—“ Pa, you want 
behind the pulpit" Recent Books of Value

DEPOSITSOutlines of the Life of Christ Paor. \\\

Valentine, specially prepared for this work. 
iSeth, net 11.36, |x»<tpaid.

“ Thin work I* one which, in lie more 
will Iw ol highest value to students of Seri

The Bible : Its Origin and Nature- Paor j 
Mahccs Dons, D.D, Edinburgh. Coir 
tints : Tke Bible arid Otkm Sacred Books 
—The Canon-Revelation — Inspiration | 
Infallibility of Scripture—Trustworthiness 
of the Gospel*—Miraculous Element in the 
Gospels. Cloth, net $1.00, postpaid. 

Stepping Stones to Manhood A Book of 
Inspiration for Boys and Young Men. By 
Wh.uam P. Pbakcs. 362 pagen, hand 
■omely printed with illuminated cover. In
troductions by thirty eminent men. Net

MADE FOR ANYTHAT^CAN^BK 

NOTICE.
THAT BEAR INTEKE8T 

ON DAILY BALANCE.
MAY BE MA 

COMPANY.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET, 

JUST ISSUED. OUTLINING SECUR
ITY AFFORDED OUR UBPOSITORS.

ble form, I

you really so much better 
you returned from your trip 
?" He—" Yes, indeed. I'm quite

She—" Are
AT 9tX 

DE WITH THISanother man, I assure you." She— 
“ Well, I'm sure all your friends will be 
delighted to hear It"

“ Does the baby talk yet ?" asked a 
friend of the family. " No," replied the 
baby's disgusted little brother ; " the 
baby doesn't need to talk." " Doesn't 
need to talk ?” “ No. All the baby
has to do is to yell, and he gets every
thing there Is In the house that Is worth 
having.”

An “ Imported ” 
brought before a magistrate, says 
York Sun, charged with having th 
to kill another man with an axe. “ What 
have you to say. Pat ?" asked the magis
trate. " I nlver sthruck anny wan wld 

id Pat, vehemently. “ Yer 
ildn't hit a newborn baby 

" Discharged," said his

CENTRAL
CANADA

11.6 LOAN «SAVINGS COY.
26 KINO ST.E.TOROIITa

•1.60, postpa
To Illustrate In ept end entertaining ane-dute end 

«ton lhoe, greet i>riiici|>les thet mek•- for true menhood 
he* been the object of the author of thl« book, end he he* 
•pent seven veer* in working thet object into iU present 
form. The noWe idee* which the Ikm* inculcates, the 
thought» which have been contributed In thirty A inert 
cane, eminent end successful In widely different walks of 
life, es introductions to the several chantera ; but altove 
ell. the wealth of illustration with which it abounds, 
commend It as not only a moral end inspiring volume, 

aetly entertaining one. 
fro,» Kz PruitUnt tiroeer C/ew/and "H le a valu

able work and must accomplish e very high mission If 
rot in the hands of the youth and young man of our

citizen was recently 
I |the New 

reatened

Studies /*. Apostolic 
Church

Cbt Second Uolemc of the Epwerth 
Ctigut Bible Study gourtt

The Rpworth League Topics for 1806 are selected 
to harmonize with I he chapter» of this book, and 
R I* Intended that both Khali he taken up together.

Order early, so as to have the Text Book ready 
for the flrat of January.

nor, I wou 
wld an axe." 
honor.

ho

On Life's Threshold. Talks to Young 
People on Character anti Conduct. 
Charles Wagner, Author of " The
Simple Life, etc...................

The Struggle for Life. High 
cism Criticized. Rev. Job 
try, M.A., D.C.L Cle 

Cana n and Canada.
Lucas, D. I). Cloth ...

Dr. Grenfell's Parish : The Deep Sea 
Fishermen. Norman Duncan. Il
lustrated, liimo, cloth .....

The Harvest of the Sea. A tale of 
lioth aides of the Atlantic. Wilfred 

renfell, M.D. Illustrated, PJrao, 
Net

Sweet Story of C Id. A Life of 
Christ for Young People. Margaret 
E. Kangeter. Fully illustrated, !2mo,

Ho I for Denver

The Canadian delegates to the Interna
tional Epworth League Convention at Den
ver, will travel together, leaving Toronto on 
Monday. .Inly ."ini, at H a. m., fa t'n ( "him 
dian Pacific Railway. From Detroit the 
route will be by the Wabaah, Chicago and 
North-Western, and Union Pacific Railways. 
These were the roads patronized by the 
Canadiana on the way to the San Francisco 
Convention in 1901, when everything pos
sible wan done for their convenience and 
comfort by the railway official*. Those who 
desire sleeping berth* in the tourist car* 
from Chicago to Denver, should make appli
cation to Mr. It. H. Bennett, agent Chicago 
and N. W. Railway, 2 King Street East, 
Toronto.

Very attractive rate* are offered to those 
who desire to go through to the Coa*t and 
visit the great Exposition at Portland.

From Toronto to the Coast m California, 
and return by way of Portland and the 
C. P. R., $77.76. Same trip ria Portland, 
without going to California, $491.76.

All who intend going to the Der 
ventiun should send t 
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The Supremacy of the Bible, and Its 
Relation to Speculative Science, Re 
mote Ancient History, and the 
Higher Criticism. A brief appeal 
to facta, inductive reason and mm 
mon-sense. By J. Mercier McMullen.
Cloth............................................ Net

Real Salvation and Whole-Hearted 
Service. R. A. Torrev, D. 1) Ne 

iment Facts and Higher Criti
cal Fancies. Prof. A. H. Bayee, D.I). 

The Heart of the World. Chae. .VI. 
Nheldon.....................................

A sixteen page Catalogue of

Epworth League Supplies

has been prepared by the General Secretary.

It contains liete of books, leaflets, etc., lor every de
partment and ever) committee. The most complete 
i-atalmiue of helps for Young People's Societies ever 
published In Canada.

To " make the League go ” it te necessary to keep Its 
wheels oiled with Information in the fonn of the latest 
and best literature.

This Catalogue will be mailed free to any address In 
Canada. Send for It

he Denver Con- 
word to Rev. A. C. 

■ews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
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